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Prospects Bright
For Building Boom
Here This Year

Building permits thus far issued
in 1948 "by the building committee
of the village council exceed the
number approved for the first
three months in 1947, Whether the
total number for this year will
exceed the 43 issued in 1947 is a
matter of conjecture. Prospects
look bright for quite a building
boom in the village again this
season. •=-

Three business buildings, -a
church and eight new residences
are already on the building pro-
.gram for this year.

The business places include a
new implement store, 66x96 ft.,
for E. Paul & JSon and a store
"building, 36x104 ft. in size for
C. L. Burt, froth on East Main ;St.,

Cass City Girl Is
Graduated as R. N.

Cecil Whittaker
Fatally Injured in
Auto Collision

Miss Mark

Cass City was very ably repre-i
sented in the graduation class of

40x36 student nurses which took place
Wm. Saturday at 9 a. m. in the chapel

, of Providence Hospital in Detroit,
church building, m iby Miss Bonnie Mark. Miss Mark,

•30x50 ft. edifice with vestibule, j who had served as president of her
-will be erected by the Assembly of I class for the three years' training
God congregation at the corner of period, and who was manager of
Sixth and Leach Streets. When the basketball team for two sea-

and a cement "block garage,
ft, ;on West Main St., for
Eberts.

Cecil Whittaker of Detroit was
automobile

New Letter Carriers
Start Regular Runs

Two newly appointed rural letter
carriers start on their routes today
(Friday) as regular carriers from
the Cass City post office.

Robt. Profit, who has served as
I temporary carrier on Koute No. 3
for several weeks, has been ap-
pointed as regular carrier.

Francis Fritz has been trans-
fatally injured in an
collision late Sunday night and
passed away at 1:00 a. m. Monday 'ferred, at his request, from the
in St. Joseph Hospital. | position of postal clerk- in the Cass

Cars driven by Whittaker and City office to letter carrier on
Gordon Carpenter, 48, of Dearborn j Route No. 2. The position on this

Road near

Local Speakers
Present Opinions
At CCCC Dinner

Local talent has been responsible
for nearly all of the programs of
the Cass City Community Club in
1948, and like home talent plays,
the club's monthly meetings have
been greatly enjoyed. Tuesday

Carpenter j death of Frank Hall.
collided at Telegraph
Fourteen Mile Road.
was slightly injured.

Cecil J. Whittaker was born in i ini7All
Lamotte Township, Sanilac County^ | " ""

route" was left vacant by the recent j night, another of these programs

Charles Kercher Wins
Superior Rating at
State Music.Fete

jFeb. 14, 1923, the son of Mr. and !
Mrs. Freeman Whittaker. He at-
tended Cass City High School and
then went to Detroit where he was
employed at the Stamping Products
and Manufacturing Company until
a leave of absence from December

scheduled when five members
expressed opinions on economic

' situations. ** I
1 Wm. Profit presided as program j
chairman and introduced Frank f
Reid as the first speaker.

-. Mr. Reid made a comparison of
j grain prices during World Wars I

„, , „ ~~T~ , „ . and II. Beans sold at $13.00 cwt.,
Edward G. Maier, 64, well known wheat at $2-45 bushel, oats at 76

as a photographer in Cass City, jcentg bushel; and barley at $2.00

Here Saturday

City
Baseball Season
This Afternoon

a. ictt-ve \}i ausciitc j.iuiii iycucjiiucj. ; - . _ _ _ _ ,
17, 1943, until May 1, 1946, which 'passed away Saturday night in his cwt in the f-rst war> These were

time he spent in the service of his ;home on EaSt Third St., where he jthe highest prices paid during that
had been ill ( for about six weeks. ; p6riod. During World War II, the
Funeral services were held at the jtop prices were $6-25 Cwt. for
Douglas Funeral Home on Tuesday jbeanSj $1>69 bushei for wheat> 90c |

country. He was honorably dis-
charged as a Tec. 5. During his
time of service he served in
European-African theatre
middle eastern theatre of war.

To mourn their

the
and

his
Mrs,

afternoon, conducted by Rev. John |DUshei for oats>

Safran, pastor of the Methodist
Church, and interment was made
in Elkland cemetery. He is

completed it will, bring the number
of churches in- Cass City to a total
of eight.

Sewer Tines have been installed
in the Hills and Dales subdivision
in the northwestern part of the
village and storm sewers have been j home for the students
placed. Pipes for water mains,
ordered a year ago, are expected
to arf ive in May.

sons, led the parade into the chapel
for the graduation exercises at
which Bishop Babcoek of Detroit
officiated.

Following the program, a re-
ception was held in the nurses'

and their

Freeman Whittaker of Evergreen survived by ,a sister, Miss
Township; two sisters, Mrs. Velda
Simmons, of Kingston, and Leona
at home; seven brothers, Erwin of

barley. Since the close of the
last war, grain prices have risen
on an average of 80 per cent over

. high quotations in World War II.
Maier, and a brother, Fred Maier, j H< M> Bulen compared auto-

iboth of Cass City.
Mr. Maier w?,»s born in Cass City

mobile prices in the periods of the ;ing. Charles is a grandson of Mr.
two worid wars. From 1917 to land Mrs. E. W. Kercher of Cass

Springfield, Illinois, Ralph *" of 'June 19' 1883> Following his , 1919j the average increase in the I City.
"- - - _ . ! ~J,,««J-i^v^ ^v, 4-l̂ .-v t-.n'hlî  o/^Vir>r>l VlOTW ( i _ _ _.<• ,_ ,„„„ 1 r»A -n -̂i* " nmr,4- I T*Vl

Cass
CitVj Harold, Gerald, Vernon and

education in the public school here, |price of cars was 100 ^ ' cent

he was employed for several years jwnile the advance from 1941 to

In this subdivision, Henry Cook-

Wayne, at home; and a paternal as a Barbie cutter by Hill &| 1943 was but 42 per cent. The

Ma* arrived at the home

of her parents, Mr. and Mr, Ed-
ward Mark, in Cass City on Tues-

lin has the framework 0f a new jday accompanied by two class-
residence erected. Another resi-' J mates, the Misses Jeanne Otter-
dence, a "brick structure of ranch jbein and Deloris Stepanovich, both

Prayer services were held at the
family residence at 11:30 a. m.
Wednesday. The remains were

dealers, and
of

Engraving at Essingham,\ 111. Af-

The sessions, sponsored by Mich-
igan, School Band and Orchestra
association, were held all through

present'car shortage, Mr. Bulen jthe day and evening in seven cam-
explained, is due to the fact that no j pus buildings. Other area students
automobiles were manufactured for

ter his graduation from that school, ja four-year period.
he entered business with his father,
Jacob Maier, in the photo studio,

type design, will be built for J. ] of whom claim Grand Rapids as
Glenn McCullough in this sub- j their home. Thursday, all three
division, on the corner of Dale and I young ladies left for Grand Rap- !vices
Hunt Streets. Several lots have j ids where Miss Mark will spend the '

then taken to the Mispah United 'and after tne death of.the elder
Missionary Church to lie in state 'Maier, he conducted the photo-

been sold to local residents
plan on erecting homes.

who

Mrs. Euphem'ia Hunter has beeri"
for

of

week: end and then will come to her jj. E> Tuckey, district superin-
home here and remain until May 1, jtendent. Interment was made in

business here for many
were conducted by Rev. years. Because of failing health,

G. C. Guilliat, the pastor, and Rev. he. disposed of the business in June,
1946, to Fritz Neitzel.

issued a building permit
four-room English type house
brick, 34x36 ft., in size,
nebec Drive in the Auten subdi-
vision.

Other building permits were is- To
sued ic, 1948 to the if ollowing per-
sons: I

Peter Frederick, :26x36 ft. resi-
dence with 16x22 ft. garage ©n Lot
17 in the Pinney & Kinnaird Ad-
dition.

Ralph J. Perry, 28x28 ft. resi-
dence on Maple St., on lot 2, Gar-
•den Center subdivision.

Justus Ashmore, 32x16 ft.
•dwelling on East Huron St., ion lofe
'28, Seed's addition.

Chas. Wendt, 26x28 ft. house <m
Woodland Ave.

.
when she will return to Providence } Elkland cemetery.
Hospital.

Local Girl Scouts

For Needy Babies

300 Attend Golden
Wedding- of the
Hardy Pattersons

Eighty-one guests, all relatives

Building's Burned on
The Kettlewell Farm

A tool shed, well house, corn
jcrib and hog pen were totally der

jstroyed and a.barn partially dam-
i aged during a fire on the Arthur
Kettlewell farm, 1% miles south of
Cass City. The blaze was dis-

Cass City High School opens its
baseball schedule on the local
diamond this (Friday) afternoon at
2:15 o'clock when ill plays Bad
Axe. Other games scheduled are:

Apr. 23—Caro (here).
Apr. 29—Harbor Beach<s?(away).
May 4—Akron (away).
May 7—Elkton (here).

s May 11—Sebewaing (here).
May 14—Pigeon (away). Night

] game at 8.
May 18—Gagetown (away).
May 21—Vassar (away).
May 25—Unionville (away).
The probable starting line-up

will include players with some
^ experience, says Irv Claseman, as-

More than 800 of the state's j sistant athletic coach,
leading high school musicians j Jack Bird is the possible starting

catcher with H. Kritzman as his
understudy. C. Dorland also is a
candidate for the position. Jim
(Wallace and Lee Hartel are the
first base candidates.

At second base the capable Larry
McClory seems to hold the edge.
with Gil Schwaderer hustling to get
the first string job.

At shortstop, there is H. Willard.
N. Kapalla, and Bob Alexander.
All have chances to take over the
first string job. At third base,
Elwin Helwig seems to have the
job, but other candidates include
Fred Ross and K. Martin.

In the outfield, there is M.
Hnatuik, Eugene Kloc, Koert Less-
man, John Kirn, Jim Fox and Shel-
don Martin and F. Roach.

gathered at Michigan State College
on Saturday, for the annual solo
and ensemble festival. Charles

.75 cwt. for i Kercher, one of twelve Central
High School students of Bay City
participating in the events, won a
rating of superior in the senior
high school flute contest. It is
the highest of five grades of mark-

who won superior ratings included:
Alwin Bendig, of Mt. Pleasant, in«]

James E. Colbert, in speaking of jthe junior high cello section;
the trend in real estate, said that j Russell LeMorie, of Cheboygan, in i The pitching staff includes two
more farms have been sold in the the senior high tuba section; and " • -
last six years than in any similar i Marqiierite Krohn, of Elkton, in the
period in history. In 1920, farm j junior high tenor saxaphone sec-
lands reached a peak when they
increased 70 per cent in price over

tion.

was a

The Girl Scouts of Cass City are ! but four, were present at the din- ' covered early Saturday afternoon,
joining with all Girl Scouts of the jner served at the Masonic Temple {The origin of the fire, according to
United States in one of the largest at Clio on April 4, honoring Mr. jMr. Kettlewell, may have started
and ,most important projects ever 'and Mrs. Hardy Patterson, former ifrom a grass fire. Loss to build-
undertaken by them. ! residents of Cass City, on thei"1^ and contents is estimated at

These girls of America plan to ! occasion of their 50th wedding an- j $3,600. Partial insurance was car-
[-send 100,000 clothing kits to the 'niversary. The dinner was |rie<1-
underclad and suffering children of served by the Pattersons' children, i The John Weisenbach family,
the world. Tens of millions of the Mr. and Mrs. Raymond E. Pat-'who are tenants on the farm,
children of Europe and Asia are ' terson, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. H. ' moved there in recent weeks. Mr.

Robt. Campbell, 26x26 ft. dwell- j underclad. It is not a case of Patterson and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. i Weisenbach lost a quantity of fer-
; having too few garments, but of Schleuter, assisted by Mr. and Mrs. :tilizer and other personal property.

former values. There „«.» « ._ .__
decided drop in 1922, a slow decline if arm Bureau
in 1930, a sharp decline in 1933 and j _ _. « ...
a leveling off in 1942. Prices have I IVlet On ApMl (
since gone up until they are 50 per '
cent higher in 1948 and are still on
the upgrade.

capable pitchers in Ron Bullis and
Joe Kilbourne. Other members
of the pitching staff include Pat
Bernard, Jim Shad, Bruce Little
and John Zmierski.

All games at Cass City will-start
at 2:15 p. m.

"Our country is riding the crest

The Farm Bureau women
Huron, Sanilac, Tuscola,

County Real Estate
Lapeer Assessments Raised

of

and St. Clair Counties held theirv^v*^ ^wm^j j.a i.iv^.iife vj.*^ v,j.v,uv , ajiu £>u v^iair IA> unties neiu i/zitui-, -. ̂  ~f •,
of'the greatest inflationary wave 'third district meeting at Marlette j i" /'& ®y .
ever seen -.history"-, | Methodist church house on Tuesday,
Frederick H. Pinney, in discussing • April 6, beginning at 12:30 with a
the present boom and a possible get-a-quainted game and potluck
depression. There is a record dinner.
volume of spendable income wjth The afternoon
wages and employment at a peak
and a large backlog of savings.
Employment is^ close to 60,000,000
in the United States, and peace
time production in industry is

session opened
with Mrs. Karl Dehmke of Sebe-

Tuscola County supervisors Vot-
ed to raise real estate assessments
10 per cent in the county which
would bring the total valuation of

j- i • 4. T. • • -j- I the county to approximately $30,-waing, district chairman, presiding. nAA _nn m i - • • . -,
TX & r. 4.4. i * TT n f 000,000. This action was takenDuane Gettel of Huron County , ' ,, , , „ . i ,when the board of supervisors met

ing on West Church St.
Clifford A. Croft, 32x28 ft house j having only one and that only gar-., Clarence Bigelow, close friends of Mr. Kettlewell lost a quantity of

shingles purchased to re-roof the
farm house.

on East Seed St. janent patched beyond recognition, jthe senior Pattersons.
Keith Murphy will move a ! It is a case of having no shoes, not j At three o'clock the wedding

dwelling from the country to a lot jof having poor shoes. {cake was cut and all through the , „ , . . , - v. ,,. 1fi
In our community there are many remainder of the afternoon, ice j called to tne tire, maKing tne it>-

children's clothes >that have been , cream, homemade cakes and punch |mile run in, 15 ̂ minutes. The de-
on East Huron St.

Permits Issued in 1947
Building permits were issued by

the village council in 1947 to the
following:

Chas. Damoth, cinder block
house, 22x32 ft, Lot 10, Block J,
Hitchcock addition1.

Leonard Damm, 50x36 ft.
Continued on page 12.

The Caro Fire Department was

and Kenneth Baur of Tuscola t , -, » ,-, • A ••, • .1,r, . . , ,. /, at Caro,for their April session theCounty gave interesting reports on „ , . ,,. ,
larger than ever before. The 'the Junior Farm Bureau tour, nrj! OI „ !T • *
prospects are for a continuation of j "Short Course on Wheels", through Maxwe11 Jensen' supervisor of
prosperity for some time to come, jthe southern states during the
but there seems to be an undercur-
rent that things are oiit of balance
and there may be trouble ahead.
There are four reasons for defla-
tion: 1. The consuming public is
being squeezed by the rising cost

Concluded on page 12.

winter.
Paul Miller, sociologist from

Michigan State College, East
Lansing, was the afternoon
speaker. His subject "was "Rural
Health".

relatives who came from far
| outgrown or slightly worn in
i places. These are the clothes the
Girl Scouts are going to put to j near to attend the festive occasion,
work, together with a few new Attending the golden wedding
ones. from Cass City were David Hart-

The Cass City Girl Scquts havelwick> Mr- ̂  Mrs. Earl Hartwick

and I barn although they were slightly
1 damaged.

were served to over 300 friends and \ partment saved the house and ) Former

Make Contributions
To Hospital Fund

ad-

Jr. Red Cross Here
Sends 1,000 Articles
Tf Hospitals

i decided to send ten "layette" kits
; as their contribution to this nation-
!al project to alleviate suffering
and help build international friend-
ship and understanding. !

The girls, with their leaders and i
members of the Troop Committee, i
| plan to spend part of the "summer !
i months in getting their kits ready.
'They will make many of the ar-
ticles themselves, buy others, and

and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E.

200 Attended
Dedication Service
Of Lutheran Church

After a dismal outlook in

i Starts This Week
The drive for funds in Tuscola

j County for cancer control scheduled
| to start April 1 was postponed uniil
April 15, according to Mrs. S. R.
Park, county commander, because

the Redof the lengthening of
Cross campaign.

I Mrs. M. B. Auten, who is
the j charge of the drive in Cass City,

E. W. Jones of Flint, Jacob C.
Anthes of Hawthorne, California,
and Miss Johanna McRae of Detroit
are still interested in Cass City,
their former home, as all three sent
contributions the past week to
add to the Community Hospital

contributionsFund. Other
received recently and not

jn ] previously acknowledged in these

Ca<«Cass
! n 4- -t-m 4-1, j j I •4i-t''^jL <* vuioiiidi uuwuuii. in uie jciictige UJL wit: ui'ivt; j.u v^aiss v^iuy,

School has , . ect stl11 others, donated by va- j morningr, sunshine and clearing! says that all organizations herebcnooi nas rious

'" !tWsScommuStyand ****>* to | SS^eS^Tm^r flSTSS | re^nS" v"e'̂
y' ! members and friends of The Good jyear and

Here is a chance to help the Girl

tiona
be col d
the

from now
Contact

leaders or committee mem-

been the outstanding school
Junior Red Cross activities in Tus-
cola County this year and has been
asked to send a delegate to the Na-
tional Midwestern Convention in
Battle Creek in July.

The aim of the Junior Red Cross
is to be of service to the less
fortunate of other lands and to
bring cheer to disabled veterans
convalescing in hospitals.

Nearly every grade and depart-
ment has contributed in some way
to this worthwhile activity. Over
one thousand articles have been
made and sent to hospitals.

The enrollment campaign was
launched in November by the
seventh grade. An assembly pro- . .... ,
gram entitled "America's Contri* Roger Little returned Sunday eve- j Lutheran Church of Caro rendered
buttons from Other Nations" was,;ing from attending the annual j^he fitting anthem, "A Faithful

she
generously last

hopes for similar

columns were made by the fol-
lowing persons:

Co. Federation of
Women's Clubs to
Convene Here Today

jmously elected chairman of the
! board. He succeeds Supervisor
.Howard Slafter of Tuscola Town-
ship.

Chairman. Jensen appointed the
following standing committees:

Agriculture: Me Alpine, Jones,
Rawson.

Aviation: Baker, Osborn, Raw-
son.

Bank Depository: Manson,
jSchott, Titsworth.
i Building Ground: Laurie, Green,
Slafter.

Claims and Ace.: Osborn, Hig-
Miss Neva Lovewell, educator at gins, VanPetten.

Plymouth, Mich., will be the' Settle with Justices: Lindsay,
principal speaker at the afternoon 'Baker, Hutchinson.
session of the 25th anniversary! Settle with Reg. of Deeds;
meeting of the Tuscola County
Federation of Women's Clubs which

Schott, VanPetten, Pringle.
Settle with Sheriff: McComb,

will be held at the Presbyterian I Sylvester, Jones.
Church at Cass City today (Fri- | 'Co. Affairs and Legislative:
day). Special interest attends i Mueller, Dehmei, Jensen.
Miss Lovewell's talk, "The Over ! Co- Officers' Claims: Jones, Mc-»
Drive," as a result of her diversi-'

j f ied career. Following graduation
Orra'Spaid, Mr. and Mrs. Gay- jfrom the University of

lord Shagena, ^Mr. and Mrs.
Michigan,,

Comb, Hutchinson.
Drains and Drainage: Beaten-

head, Henderson, Mueller.

Shepherd Lutheran Church last J action this spring. The quota has I Lawrence Bartle, Memorial fund,
| Sunday afternoon when the newly been increased 20%.

" chapel was dedicated to the When the attention of the people
of God. At the dedicatory i of this country is drawn towards

' o f some unfortunate per-v Speaker' the Rev"
EmiL Voss of Holy Cross Lutheran 1 son, the response is always prompt

Mr. and M s AexRoss Mr. and the nexseven years she was
Mrs. Donald Becker, Mr. and Mrs. I rector of religious education

she was director of a Polish settle- i Education: Hutchinson, Manson,
ment at Chicago for two years. For ^raham.

Equalization:

man.

. .- „ ,. ,, (Church in Saginaw, spoke on 'and more than ample. Some may iManley McRae.

. for collection. Mrs. Don Mil- j "Christ our Good Shepherd", point- j declare this to be a result of senti-
"• local troop committee chair- j ing out the need of spiritual • ment—of an emotionalism easily

j shepherding and stressing the love (aroused. But primarily the incen-
_ i that Christians should show toward jtive is deeper thanTthat.

|their Savior and Shepherd by! .Americans give, because they
j gladly hearing His Holy Word. The ; want to give!

James Morrison, Archie McEach-
ern, Mary Me Webb, Verne McCon-
nell, J. Ashmore, Ike Albrant, and

Youths to Report
On Fellowship Meet

presented to the high school
grades. The free will
amounted to $62.69.

In December the grades and
home rooms packed thirty-two
gift boxes which were sent over-
seas.

Miss Martha Knoblet is the
teacher sponsor of the Junior Red
Cross in the school. Mrs. Marie
Sullivan is the chairman of the
seventeen schools in the north-
eastern section of Tuscola County.

A delegate and one student will
represent Cass City at the conven-
tion in July.

Rev. J. G. Nuechterlein, pastor of j From this spirit of generosity
St. Paul Lutheran Church in many fine things have been made

iFrankenlust, near Bay City, served possible. One of the most import-
Don Karr, Gerald Prieskorn and ja* Uturgist. The choir of St. Paul \ ant results of our giving has been

" the assault on disease.
Foremost among such efforts is

that of the American Cancer so-
ciety to conquer cancer. This
voracious consumer of life—180,000
Americans every year—has been
brought to the attention of Amer-

Michigan State College.

d -
at

After
degree

securing
from the

Coming Auctions
Having decided to quit house-

and ' meeting of the Westminster Pel-
donation i lowship of the Youth Synod

Michigan which was held
of

Kalamazoo, April 9-11.
These delegates from

Presbyterian Church will
the

Shepherd Is my Lord'
A special dedication folder

eluded the order of service, the
names of the charter members and
officers of the new church and also

give | *e £ifts to the church and the I ica as the second greatest cause of
s h o r e p s , ' M i g h t o f t h e |d™°rs. "Memories" of the pat
Youth Synod for Me", at the ser- jt]iree years appeared on the con-

Worthy Tait is
the Caro State
is clerk. Full

vice of worship on Sunday at 10:30
a. m. The pastor will conclude
the series of talks by a short mes-
sage, "The Church Must Teach. . . .
Or Else." Special music is being

; arranged for this service by Mrs.

eluding page.
The chancel presented a beauti-

ful scene, the altar table being

death and a determination to stamp
Concluded on page 6.

Turkey Dinner
A turkey dinner will be served

draped with a vestment of dark j by the Cass City Lutheran Church

keeping, Chas. H. Seeley will sell
household goods and other personal
property at auction 1 mile north-
east of Caro on M-61 and Vt male
north on Cameron Road on Thurs-

jday, April 22. v

auctioneer and
Savings Bank
particulars are printed on page 4.

Chas. F. Sturm & Son have
decided to quit farming and will
sell farm machinery at auction, 1%
miles east and 1 mile north of

on Thursday, April 22,
with Herb Haist as auctioneer and
the Pigeon State Bank, clerk. The
property list and, other informa-
tion are printed on page 8.

Frank Lubaczewski will use
blue velveteen underneath a linen
cloth which hung over the sides. A

Ethel McCoy, organist and
driector.

choir concealed fluorescent light beneath
Concluded .on page 12.

at the Home Restaurant on Sunday,
April 18, from 12:30 p. m. until

are served. Adults, $1.25;

her master's
University of

Michigan, writing her thesis on
"Criminology", she has taught in
the Plymouth High School. During
the year of 1932, she established a
night school at the Detroit House
of .Correction .along with her other
work. She is now teaching there
part time under the auspices of

Slafter, Laurie,
Tones, Lindsay,

jBeatenhead, Mueller, Higgins, Os-
I born, Baker, Rawson, Green.
j Finance: Dehmei, Laurie, Man-

son.
Hospital Medical: Sylvester, Mc-

Alpine, Osborn.
Parks: VanPetten, Lindsay,

Beatenhead.
Printing: Higgins, Titsworth,

Pringle.
Roads

Mueller,
Wayne University aside from [Graham.

and Bridges:
Lindsay,

Harmon,
Sylvester,

filling the position as visiting
teacher for the three Plymouth
Public Schools.

Resolutions: Henderson, Baker,
VanPetten.

Miss Lovewell is also an active |son.
member of the Plymouth Women's

] Club and president of the Business

Salaries: Graham, Laurie, Man-

and Professional Women's Club.
Other special speakers of the

day will be Mrs. Arthur Schlichter
of Marlette, East Central District

Concluded on page 12.

president, and Mrs. Robert Sarle of j
Freeland, state and district chair-
man of international relations.

The 11 clubs will represent Caro,
Vassar, Gagetown, Unionville, Ak-

Party April 18
Party sponsored by Altar Society

Sunday evening, April 18, at 8:00
!p. m. at St. Andrew's Hall,

space in the Chronicle next week to | ron, Cass City, Millington and
advertise a farm sale 1 mile west, Kingston.
of Elmwood Store on Thursday, 1 —•

children, 75c. adv.lt April 29. Advertise it in the Chronicle.

Sheridan.—Advertisement.

Lost
All interest in hard, stiff work

shoes after wearing soft-as-buck-
skin Wolverine Shell Horsehides.
We have 'em. As low as $4.95.
Prieskorn's, Cass City. —adv.
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i Woman's World

Whether YouVe Tall or Short
There's a Right Way to Dress

&y £tta J4aley

' ^L RE yoa tall, always wishing to
look shorter and as fragile as

'your less than average height sis-
ters? Or, are you short, continually
wanting to attain some of the ele-
gance and chic of your taller sis-
ters?

The first thing to do is to stop
worrying about your height or lack
of it. I don't say forget it, but do
stop worrying about it. No matter
which your problem, you can dress
accordingly, and minimize the ef-
fects of being tob much the shorty
or of being too tall. Dressed prop-
erly, you will look right, and people
won't think about your height.

The short girl must scale her
clothes to fit her figure. She chboses
hats that frame her face, rather
than overpower it. She chooses the
'shorter jacket in preference to the
long one so that her figure below
the waist looks longer. She wears
the minimum of accessories so they
don't weight her down and give the
appearance of weighing more than
she. ;

The tall girl can wear the heavier
fabrics extremely well, and ban use
many and rather ornamental acces-
sories. These are the things that
give her chic as well as a flair for
the dramatic.

She can don a long jacket and still
have enough height to look well
rather than ridiculous. Her clothes
can be full if she is slender, and
drapes are particularly good for
giving her grace.

Tall girls can look dramatic with
furs around the neck or down the

-front of their coat. All sorts of de-
tailed trimmings and accessories
• play down the tallness. And, by the
'same token, anything dramatic or

| Keep clothes proportional..«

j unusual in jewelry, accessories a*nd
l lines will detract from height.
| Here's How to Select
Coats Properly ,

Tall figures wear the new volumi-
nous coats with their full backs and

•full .sleeves exceedingly well. They
jalso may wear the heavier, bulkier
: furs; the long haired furs and the
'fur jackets.

If you are short, select a coat of
.only' modified fullness, with little
,fullness in the skirt, sleeves and
^back. The fitted coats or straight
ones, or princess styles are made
for the small girls.

Short haired furs that are sleek
and flat are a good choice for the
petite person. In many cases, no
fur or very slight fur trim is best.

Tall people may wear the three
quarter length capes either in fab-

• ric or fur extremely well. Short peo-
ple never should choose the wrist

i To your figure type.

length or longer capes, but should
stick to the above the waist cape or
capelet.
Do's and Don'ts
For Choosing Suits

f Short women should choose suits
of monotone fabric that are soft in
line, small in pattern and precisely
proportioned to the small figure.

Select a fairly short jacket or
bolero type, an almost straight
skirt, tiny revers and a rather light-
weight fabric. You'll find that
matching accessories add height.
Never wear too much of a contrast
in color as this will break up the
already small figure. If you have a
color break, let it come as high to
the face as possible.

Tall girls wear dramatic plaids of
many colors well as this breaks
down the figure. They may choose
heavier materials, provided they
aren't too heavy, and well contrast-
ed accessories.

Contrasting colors are exceeding-
ly good in the suit itself, such as
blue skirt and red jacket.

Large hats are good, but they
fchould not be. too towering. Don't
wear too low heels as these only do
the opposite by contrast.

If your are short, skip the large

Trend-Setting Dress

Here's the dress that was voted
top trend-setting design at a re-
cent fashion group showing. The
fabric is important news, too, for
it is lovely smooth gabardine of
80 per cent Avisco spun rayon and
20 per cent wool. A skillful blend-
ing of the yarn makes the dress
receptive to tailoring and it can
even be washed.

patterned designs "with peplums or
large bows. Use smaller patterns
and soft colors. Bright colors should
be worn close to the face, such as a
bow on a hat, a scarf or a necklace.

The small hip-heavy figure should
wear dresses with top interest/This
can be an attractive bolero or an
unusual button treatment that de-
tracts attention from the hips.

It's also good to wear lines that
form a "V" at the waist to break
up the .square silhouette.

Use slot pockets or vertical treat-
ment. Coat style dresses are very
good taste.

If you're tall, you can choose
dresses that are really dramatic,
those with large splashy prints,
trimmings at the neckline and at
the hemline, too. You should wear
broken lines or any horizontal treat-
ment, either in the cutting or in
color.

Peplums, large and swishy, are-
good on tall figures and the new
draped effects and bows are excel-
lent.

Belts may be large and decora-
tive as they will cut down the
height.
Let the Accessories I
Help the Effect

Huge exotic jewelry and heavy
effects are designed for tnose who
are five feet eight and over. They
are properly scaled for the tall girl.

This girl also may wear unusual
treatments in gloves with the large,
flaring -gauntlet style especially
good. Huge bags also are in order.

Short girls do well if they keep
simplicity in mind when choosing
accessories. Small pieces of jewelry
in delicate colors are good. Simple
gloves, medium-sized purses and
strapless shoes are good choice.

Shdrt girls should wear the
smaller hats that frame their face.'
Little veiling and hats with upward
lines are all designed to add height.

Be Smart!

Pearls are climbing to new fash-
ion importance, often in sets that
harmonize in necklaces, earrings
and elaborately designed pins or
clips. One of the pretty ideas is
to wear a high choker on a velvet
ribbon in black or any color to
suit your costume.

(NTERPRETIK46 THE NEW.S

, By Gene Alleman

Michigan's public enemy No. 1
today is Inflation, the by-product
of War.

It is responsible for most of the
problems now before state and
local governments.

This fact came to us with new
force the other day when we heard
State Senator Otto Bishop of
Alpena, chairman of the Senate
Finance committee, give an excel-
lent luncheon talk on state
government's financial dilemma.
We then visited the gallery of the
House of Representatives at the
Capitol. What we heard there
was an echo.

Here's the over-all picture, as we
see it.

The worth of a dollar bill is
measured by how much you can
buy with it. Compared with
1939 prices, the dollar today is
worth only 60 cents.
' This is dollar inflation. It has
followed every major war: War of
1812," Civil War, World War I and
now, World War II. It happens
whenever there are more dollars in
circulation than there are goods on
the market.

World War I was followed first
by inflation, then by depression.
By 1932 the banks were closed;
thousands of people were losing
their homes. The state legisla-
ture voted a mortgage moratorium,
abolished the state realty tax, and
adopted a 3 per cent sales tax.
Eleven cities took refuge behind a
15-mill limitation of local real es-
tate taxes, as offered optionally
by constitutional amendment.

Then World War II came to us
via Pearl Harbor. Prices smarted
upward again. State government
collected more taxes than it could
spend due to war controls'; the
legislature took $50 millions of
surplus and created a veterans'
trust fund. Money was ear-

| marked also for hospital beds, col-

Ellington Nazarenes
Invite You to Church

The chief pui*-
pose of Jesus
coming into this
world was to solve
the sin question.
He said of himself
that he came to
save men from sin.

Preachers, let us
work together, and
pull the mask off
from this deadly

thing called sin, and show what it
is and what it will do.

lege buildings and other needs, all
long neglected.

Inflation grew worse. Cities
badly needed more funds.. So did
public school teachers. Cities and
teachers then put over an amend-
ment to divert 76. per cent of " the
state sales tax (first adopted as a
substitute for the state real estate
tax) back to local governments.

Where 59 per cent of this money
was returned to local governments

j last year (ending July 1, 1947), the
total will run 76 per cent by July 1,
1948.

Now as long as prices keep go-
ing up and up, the 3 per cent sales
tax has yielded more6 and more
money. By July 1, for example,
the state expects to have a surplus
of $23 millions. By using this
sum and whsit is left of state col-

jlected revenues, state government
'will have a deficit of $28 millions
(by July 1, 1949.
! Last year the state collected
$382 millions in taxes. The state
then paid $226 millions to local
governments. The total revenue
collected by state and local govern-
ments was $693 millions. Local^

'governments got 77.5 per cent of
this; state government had 22.5
per cent.

The inflated dollar is putting
everyone in the hole—citizen, local
government and state government.

Deficit financing looms for
several county governments.
Disbursements of all county
governments in Michigan rose
from $64 millions' in 1944 to $80

(millions in 1946. Such was
inevitable. The dollar in 1946
was worth 71 cents. Today it is
worth 60 cents.

Deficit financing looms for the
State of Michigan. Except for
the July 1 surplus, the deficit next
year would be $51 millions.

The state legislature is wrestling
with the effects of inflation. Can
the state cut its own expenditures
to make up the gap caused by di-
version of more revenue to local

' governments ? Should the state.

cut out other state aids fmeh as
money to public libraries,. welfare
money to the poor, and so on?
Should hospital beds be provided
for the mentally ill ? Should col-
lege buildings be finished?

f We can't lick dollar inflation by
levying more taxes.

We can check inflation by spend-
I ing fewer dollars, deferring some
'expenditures, and' putting this
money aside for use later on when
a dollar will be worth more than
60 cents. \

The Security Bond campaign,
opening this week, offers each
citizen an opportunity to act.

Inflation is our Public Enemy
-No. 1.

Miss Catherine Lajfave left
Tuesday for Crawfordville, Indiana,
to take a course in telegraphy.

Harry Comment has purchased
the Gagetown Hotel from T. R.
Reader and is making extensive
improvements throughout.

GAGETOWN

Cattle a Wealth Sign
The custom in South Africa of

regarding cattle, quite apart from
their value or productivity, as a.
form of wealth and a sign of pres-
tige is a stumbling-block to efforts
to improve native agriculture. The
large herds, kept mainly for "lob-
ola," produce little milk or meat,
but are responsible, through over-
grazing, for erosion, poverty and
hunger.

/Average Temperatures-
"We've always been a bit skepti-

cal of 'average temperatures' as *
Such," A. F. Merewether, American.
Airlines superintendent of meteor-
olgy, says. "In March Mexico City*» -
average is, say, 60 degrees. That
means medium-weight clothing. But
after you arrive with a spring ward-
robe you find that the mercury may
reach a warm 80 degrees during the
day and drop to a cold 40 degrees
at night, which still leaves the aver-
age temperature at 60 degrees, but
leaves the average temper in a less
moderate state."

Jerusalem Destroyed
Jerusalem was destroyed by the*

Emperor Titws in the year 70.

The open drain running through
the lots across from the mill pond
was dug, deeper last week and 15
inch pipe was laid and covered in
this drain and through the mill
pond. The property that belonged
to the late Chris Kastner was
recently purchased by William C.
Hunter who is having the hills
back of the pond cut down and the
land levelled. This greatly im-
proves this section of the town.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O'Rourke
sold their farm in Grant Township
and have purchased the property
on Gage St., owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Henry LaFave. Mr. and
Mrs. LaFave will move to their
new home on West Main St.

Mrs. Harriet Glougie is visiting
with her daughter, Mrs. Clayton
Turner, and Mr. Turner of Flint.

Robert (Bobby) Reader was
informed last week by the Ralston
Cereal Co. that the name he sent in
for naming Tom Mix' dog, won him
a bicycle equipped with a small
radio and other accessories. He
will receive the prize at a later
date.

Mrs. Everett Atkinson of Davis-
burg is visiting her mother, Mrs.
William Cook, this week.

Cass City High School Band

Annual Spring Dance
Friday, April 16

Dick Oxley and His Rolling Green Country Club
Orchestra.

Floor show a special feature.

Price—75c per person; $1.25 a couple.

YOU'VE READ ABOUT IT IN THE MAGAZINES!

YOU'VE SEEN IT IN OUR WINDOWS!

. . .COME IN FOR A DEMONSTRATION!

Clearance Sale of

Spring Hats
Large group of one of a kind hats in felt,
straw and fabric reduced to */^. price.

Fine styles for now, and to wear all through
the summer.
Bright colored taffeta and satin ribbons
reduced to l/2 price.
Hats individually styled.

Old hats re-trimmed.

The Nathalie Smith Shop
Garner North Aimer and Gilford Streets, Caro

HOURS—9:30 to 5:30 SATURDAY—9:30 to 8:30
Evenings by Appointment *

3; i S^
Stes its lectures , , , see its price
, , , seje ft change from CLOTHES,
Washer to DISH VVasher before

on any washer.you

YOU'LL WANT A THOR AUTOMATIC GLADIRON, TOO!

See our One-Minufe S/iirf Demonstration , . . see how the Gladiron makes hardest-
to-iron pieces easy, how it folds and ?tores in a closet, how little it costs,

Cass City Oil and Gas Co.
Stanley Asher, Mgr. Phone 25-

\ \ \ •• \ V '
STRETCH THAT DOLLAR!
BIG SAYINGS NOW ON

Boys' Overalls
Regular price $1.59

Now $"j .00

Men's Dress Suspenders
Regular 71c pr.

12 $-1.00
prs.

One Lot of Ladies' Dresses
Regular $2.98
Now $-| .00

Pictures, Gilt Frames
Regular $2.98
Now $-| .00

Boys' Polo
Long Sleeve Shirt

Regular 89c each
2 for $-| .00

- Men's Anklets
Regular 29c pr.

5 $-1 .00
prs. JL

Ladies' Purses
and Handbags

Regular $L§8
$

Combination Kitchen
Ladder and Stool

'$1.98

Regular $1.75
$-1.00

Men's Shorts
Regular 69c pr.

2 $-j .00
prs. _L

Ladies' Anklets
Regular 25c pr,

6 f "I .00
prs. JL

Wall Shelves
Begular $1.79
Now :$ - .00

One Lot Girls' and
Ladies' Sweaters

Regular $2.98
$-1.00

Men's Tee Shirts
Regular $1.25

$-| .00

Ladies' Rayon Hose
Regular 59c pair

n» pairs $-| .00

Clotheslines
Regular, 50 ft. 59c

2 $-1.00
for 1

FriencHy Stor»
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Deadly
t
{Navy Lifts Secrecy From
I Experimental Project
i - It Morris Dam.

AZUSA, CALIF.—A wartime se-
cret, so well kept that even after

'two years of peace its function has
'been known only to scientists and
navy men engaged in the actual
operation,' finally has been revealed i
to the public by the navy. '

The secret involves a huge con-j
crete and steel tube, 300 feet long!
<and nearly two feet in diameter,:

! which angles from the top of a bluff
'down almost to the surface of the!
!waters impounded by Morris dam;
tin the mountains north of Azusa. ;

* Through this tube hurtle, with air-j
..craft speed, torpedoes which mayj
, well become the prototypes of un- j
,jderwater missiles to be used in any!

': future war. , i
; From studying the behavior of
{these projectiles as they split the;
! water at unbelievable speeds, scien-
•jtists are (evolving strange shaped
[missiles which are a far cry from
1 the torpedoes of the last two wars.
JDown the other side of the bluff
I ranges an even more weird struc-i
Iture — a towering, 45 degree con-
j crete ramp, even longer than the
iSOO foot tube. Rails on this ramp,
i still incomplete, will permit raising
• and lowering of the breech of a i
: similar tube, so that torpedoes may!
'be fired into tne water at almost
iany angle.

Major Role in War.
\ < The "fixed angle" launching tube,
.which was-built by California Insti-,
• tute of Technology under auspices
;-of the office of scientific research j
:and development, is credited with!
1 an important role in World War II.:
It launched its first "fish" in 1943. ;

"When we started the war," said
Comdr. H. D. Hilton in an exclusive

i interview, the first the navy has per-
jmitted about its Morris dam under-i
i water ordnance project, "we had
'much the same torpedoes with
i which we ended World War I.
: "We had aircraft torpedoes which
jwere insufficiently strong to with-,
i stand high speed aircraft drops and;
! which often changed course on their
j ways to the target for reasons which
• were then not understood. ;
: "Toward the end of the war our
:torpedoes showed'marked improve-1

;znent. Not so frequently did a sub-'
'marine or torpedo plane bore into'
'deadly areas to launch a fish, only
'to see that fish fail to do its job)
i "Improvements in ballistic de-
j sign, made as a result of studies at
| the Morris dam torpedo range, have
i resulted in greatly increased accu-
;racy. This, coupled with structural
j improvements as a result-of opeia-
itions of the fleet and other naval,
research activities, made our air-
craft torpedoes the most effective of

| those of any nation."
i Intricate Test Equipment.
! Cameras, underwater sound re-
! corders and huge nets with foot
;wide mesh help the scientists ob-
I serve the behavior of new torpe-
Idoes. Some of the cameras are un-
«der water, some are suspended
;from pulleys on ropes high over-
jhead and some are housed in splash-
!proof buildings on the banks of the
' reservoir.
1 Sound recorders, s u b m e r g e d
alongside the torpedo run, "listen"
'to noise makers incorporated in the
'"fish" and thus track the course.
Tour huge nets, one behind the
other and 25 to 50 feet apart, pro-
:vide an accurate check on the tra-
jectory during the first 100 feet of
the one mile run. Breaks in the net
'show depth and direction. A secret
device clocks the missile's speed.

Some of the torpedoes are de-
signed to bob to the surface when
Exhausted. Those which do not are;
recovered by navy divers. None of
the torpedoes is ever a total loss be-
cause none carries explosives in
these tests. The 200 foot deep reser-
voir, leased by the navy, still is
.used for its original irrigation and
drinking water functions, and also is
held available as an emergency
water source in case of drouth.

One package of seed sent home by
a missionary less than 30 years ago
.has developed into a crop now valued
.at more than 200 million dollars a
iyear. That is the success story of a

| plant immigrant — Korean lespe-
deza.

Only three decades ago Dr. Ralph
Mills, a medical missionary, sent a
package of lespedeza seed from
Korea ;to the U. S. department of
agriculture. Department specialists
planted the seed at the experimental
farm across the Potomac river from
Washington. In a few years there
was enough seed to plant lespedeza

> at several state experiment stations.
The imported crop fitted well on

the poor, slightly acid soils unfit for
siich crops as alfalfa and soon was
being grown widely in the East Cen-
tral states as a seed and pasture
crop. Now its use is becoming more
widespread, particularly in areas of
low fertility land.

The U. S. crop of Korean lespe-
deza, developed directly from the
single package, now is valued at
more than 200,million dollars a year.
Value of the seed crop amounts to
20 million dollars. The hay crop
makes up another 100 million dollars
of value. Although value of the pas-
ture crop is: difficult to estimate, spe-
cialists contend that it amounts to
at least 100 million dollars. These
figures do not take into account the
profitable use of millions of acres of
low fertility land made possible by
introduction of the new legume crop.

Sweden Will Out Imports
In Move to Save Currency

STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN. — In-
formed sources said Sweden would
make enormous, cuts in imports,
from hard-currency countries, par-
'ticularly the United States, in a
drastic move to save foreign eur-% ..,rency.

They said the quota of imports
from such countries had been set
at 389,500,000 crowns (about 105 mil-
lion dollars) only about half that
proposed by the government's in-
dustry commission last October.

New rationing of consumer's
goods and manpower reductions in
many industries were expected to
result.

YOKOSUKA, JAPAN.—A famed
old battleship was turned back to

: the Japanese—for use as an art mu-
seum and a dancehall—as the U. S.
navy celebrated its third Navy Day
'in Japan.

The battleship was the 15,000-ton
Mikasa, flagship of Adm. Heiha-

:chiro Togo, who defeated the Rus-
sians in the Battle of Tsushima
Strait in 1905. The Japanese had
imbedded -the ship in concrete in
Yokosuka harbor and venerated it
as a military shrine.

He's a Rat

What is the m.ost destructive ani-
mal in the world?

No—it's not a puppy or a small
boy!

The common Norway or brown rat
has absolutely no competition when
it comes to the ability to destroy.
Annually, rats alone destroy about

4 per cent of the total grain and
cereal crop in the United States, fig-
ures compiled by extension service
entomologists indicate. As if its de-
structive abilities were not enough,
the rat is host to carriers or is it-
self a carrier of bubonic plague,
typhus and other diseases which are
deadly to man.

Few farms are entirely free of
rats, although rat populations can
be reduced quickly. Cleaning up the
premises, rat proofing, cutting off
food supply, poisoning and trapping
are major points^ in an effective rat
control program. But, once the con-
trol measures begin to show results,
there can be no relaxing. Ilat con-
trol is a permanent, year-around
program. A few days of poisoning
will have only a temporary effect on
the rat population.

Modern Dairy Buildings
Will Boost Efficiency

Increased efficiency has entered
the dairy industry with more wide-
spread use of milking rooms and
milk houses.

The ideal location for a milk house
is attached to the milking room or
barn. In most areas, sanitary re-

Miles of walking are saved an-
nually when the milk house is
adjacent to the milking room or
barn, figures compiled by Cornell
university show.

quirernents permit construction un-
der the same roof.

Adjacent construction permits the
dairyman to coordinate feeding, car-
ing for the cows, milking them and
handling the milk into an efficient
system.

Care of Washing Machine
On a very cold day, a washing

machine that is kept in an exposed
place, such as an open porch, should
be brought into a warm room sev-
eral hours before using. Otherwise,
the oil or grease in the machine
may be so stiff that the starting
load will be heavy enough to blow
a fuse in the circuit. Porcelain
enamel tubs also need to have the
chill taken off, because if hot wa-
ter is poured into a very cold tub
the enamel may crack.

Shortest_,Railroad
The Valley railroad,- one mile in

length, at Westline.-McKean county,
Pa., is the shortest line-haul rail-
road in the United States. This rail-
road derives its revenues entirely
from freight and switching services.
In 1944, the Valley railroad em-
ployed nine persons. It is an inde-
pendent company, rated as a Class
III road.

PROM THE FILES OF THE CHRONICLE

Birds of Passage
Fifty-nine bird species which

were formerly abundant in the
Northwest now are extinct id that
area, or so rare that they seldom
or never nest there. This list in-
cludes some of the smaller game
birds whose passing, lacked the
drama that flares annually over the
ducks and geese; but it also in-
cludes such large birds as the
whooping crane and the wild swans.

Paper Curtains Popular
Thousands of windows in homes

all over the country which never
before have been curtained now are
being dressed up in the height of
fashion because budget-conscious
housewives have discovered the
many uses of paper curtains and
drapes. • *

Twenty-five Years Ago ,
April 20, 1923

Miss Etta M. Schenck passed
away at the home off her father,
W. T. Schenck, on April 12.

Several purebred Holstein cows,
all freshening since Christmas,
have maintained an average
production of 6,0.33 pounds of milk
a day so far in April on the farm
of W. J. Gamble at Caro.

Fire, destroyed the opera house
j building at Sandusky and all its
contents early Friday morning.

Mrs. Frederick C. Ballard left
last week for Washington, D. C.,
to attend the continental congress
as a delegate "from the North
Branch Chapter, D. A. R.

Burt "Elliott, letter carrier on
Rural Route No. 3, got back on his
job again Friday after being laid
off a month by a quarantine for
scarlet fever. !1 Mr. and Mrs.
Elliott and two sons were all
victims of the disease.

Stockholders of the Cass City
Co-operative Mercantile Co., at a
meeting held at the opera house
Friday evening, decided to author-
ize the board of directors to take
whatever steps they deem best in
adjusting the company's affairs.
The company is altogether solvent,
but the debts are too much for the
business to carry and make any
profits.

Roy C. Colwell has accepted a
position as traveling salesman for
the Beach Mfg. Co. of Charlotte.

ORDER FOR PUBLICATION
Account

State of Michigan, the Probate Court
for the, County of Tuscola.

At a'-sessioh of said Court, held at the
Probate office, in the pillage of Caro, in
said county, on the 26th day of March,
A. D. 1948.

Present, ^Honorable Almon C. Pierce,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Nina
Marie Sisolte, Mentally Incompetent.

Meredith B. Auten having filed in said
Court his annual account as guardian of
said estate, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof, of his annual ac-
counts from January 8, 1943 to March 26,
1848, inclusive,

It is ordered, that the 19th day of April,
A. D. 1948, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
at said Probate Office, be and is hereby
appointed for examining and allowing said
account;

It is further ordered,, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of a copy
of this order, for three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Cass City Chronicle, a newspaper printed
and circulated- in said County.

ALMQN C. PIERCE,
Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
Dorothy Reavey, Register of Probate,

4-2-3

BAD AXE MARBLE
AND GRANITE

WORKS

Cemetery
Memorials

Large and Fine Stock of
Merchandise.

RICHARD CLIFF
Local Representative

Cass City.

JOHN A. GRAHAM
Bad Axe, Mich. Phone 34F1

Babbit and Chicken
Raising* Is Profitable

To offset high meat prices, home
production of rabbits and chickens
can be carried on very economi-
cally, making the family at least
partially independent of commer-
cial sources.

Raising of rabbits and chickens
at home has a big advantage in the
economical use of feeds, because
such animals mature more quickly
and at a lower feed cost per pound
of gain '" ' "

Corporation
MoPiF*

Brake Lining

And Farts
DESOTO-PLYMOUTH TRAINED

MECHANICS

CASS CITY, MICH.
Phone 267

.the dry column for four years.
J Equal suffrage was defeated in
j Tuscola by a 2,352 to 3,340 vote.

The remains of Mrs. Caroline
Robinson were brought to Cass
City from Preston, Ont., for burial.

R. S. Brown, for many years a
resident of Gagetown, died last
week in New York City.

A farewell reception for Rev.
and Mrs. J. A. Schweitzer is

' scheduled for Friday evening.
! An addition is being built to the
iFarrell & Townsend Co's. store to
house a shore repair shop which is
being installed by them.

David Hutchinson received the
appointment of street commissioner
and marshal at the council meeting
Thursday evening at a salary of
$65 a month., Dr. D. P. Dsmdng
was re-appointed health officer.

SILENCE NOT GOLDEN

Thirty-five Years Ago?
April 11 and 18,1913

Geo. Hall, Republican Candidate,
was re-elected supervisor of Elk-
land Township. Saloons were
voted back in Tuscola County. The
vote in the county stood 3,229 yes
and 3,467 no on the local option
question. The county has been in

Age of Farm Houses
Average age of farmhouses in the

United States is reported to be SO
years or more. Three-fourths of the
farmhouses in New England are
about 60 years old.

CASS CITY CHRONICLE
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY AT

CASS CITY, MICHIGAN
The Cass City Chronicle established in

1899 and the Cass City Enterprise founded
in 1881, consolidated under fhe name of
the Cass City Chronicle on Apr. 20, 1906.
Entered as second class mail matter at
the post office at Cass City, Mich., tinder
Act of Mar. 8, 1879.

Subscription Price—To post offices in
Tuscola, Huron and Sanilac Counties,
$2.00 a year. In other parts of the United
States, $2.50 a year. Payable in advance.

For information regarding newspaper
advertising and commercial and job print-
ing, telephone No. 13R2.

H. F. LENZNER, Publisher.

Member ef Michigan Press Association
and National Editorial Association.

National Advertising Representatives:
Michigan Press Service, Inc., East Lan-
sing, Mich., and Newspaper Advertising
Service, Inc., 188 W. Randolph St., Chi-
cago, Illinois.

Lady—Painter, I'm paying you by
the hour. Are you working? I don't
hear a sound.

Painter—I'm putting the paint on
with a brush but if it's noise you
want, I'll nail it on with'a hammer.

DIRECTORY

P. A. SCHENCK, D. E. RAWSON
DENTISTS

Office in Sheridan Building/

DENTISTRY
E. C. FRITZ

Office over Mac & Scotty Drug
Store. We solicit your patronage
when in need of work.

MORRIS HOSPITAL

F. L. MORRIS, M. D.
Office hours, 1-4 and 7-9 p. m.

BUSINESS STIMULANT

Mrs. Brown accused her doctor
of overcharging her.

"Don't forget that I made 11
visits to your son while he had
the measles," the doctor told
her.

"And don't you forget that he
infected the whole school," coun-
tered Mrs. Brown.

Action Coming!
Mother (to small son) — I'm so

glad, Herbie, dear, that you're sit-
ting quietly and not disturbing dad-
dy while he takes his nap.

Little Herbie — Yes, mummy. I'm
just watching his cigaret burn down
to his fingers

Removing Jar Tops
Stubborn jar* tops and screw-on

bottle caps have caused bent silver-
ware and exasperated housewives
for generations. Scalding water will
loosen the tops but takes time to
heat. Here's a simple, instant meth-
od that will loosen the most stub-
born cap. Just light a match and
run it around the edge of the top
or cap until it turns easily. Takes
only a jiffy.

JAMES BALLARD, M. D.
Office at Morris Hospital

Phone 62R2 Hours, 9-5, 7-9

H. T. Donahue, A. B., M. D.
Physician and Surgeon ,

X-Ray Eyes Examined
Phones:

Office, 96—Res. 69

K. I. MacRAE, D. O.
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon

Half block east of Chronicle
Office, 226R2 Res., 226R3.

B. H. STARMANN, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Hours—Daily, 9 to 5. Wednes-
day and Saturday evenings, 7:30-
9:30. Other times by appointment.
Phones: Office 189R2. Home 189R3.

STEVENS' NURSING
HOME

So. Seeger St., Cass City
Phone 243. State inspected ,and

approved. Graduate nursing care.
Helen S. Stevens, R. N.

Director

HARRY L. LITTLE
Mortician

Ambulance Service—Invalid and
Emergency

Phone 224. Cass City.

"WHY I AM GOING TO GROW

SUGAR

*'I like beets as a high value cash
crop—especially in years of adverse
weather conditions. I'm going to
plant all my rotation will allow to be
assured of my history when acreage
allotments come back. I will grow
120 acres—perhaps more."

HAROLD HAYWARD
Route 8, Soginaw, Michigan

"We have been growing sugar beets
for over 35 years and haven't lost a
crop yet. Our returns per acre have
always been very good compared to
other crops. With our harvester, our
harvesting cost is reduced by more
than one-half,"

HENRY CORRION
Route 8, Soginaw, Michigan

"I foHow a strict rotation and find it
really pays dividends. I signed my
twenty-second contract this year.
Last year, during the wet spring, my
beets were completely covered with
water at times, yet they recovered
rapidly and gave me a yield of 11
tons per acre.'*

HELGO RASMUSSEN
Perrinton, Michigan

"We have always liked beets in our
rotation. We consider them one of
our best 'money crops'. We purchased
a harvester with a dump cart last
year and harvested 110 acres with it.
We feel that with harvesters, growers
can start their'harvest later and get
added tonnage."

CARL BOENSCH AND SONS
Saginaw, Michigan

"I have dairy cows and feed beet
,pulp to the milking cows and beet
tops to the heifers after harvesting'
the beets. I have raised sugar beets
for 16 consecutive years. I follow a
strict rotation, manure and fertilizer
program in which I feel beets are
important."

OSBERN THURLOW
Freeland, Michigan

"I will continue to grow beets. I like
them from a good cash crop angle.
They fit into my rotation and the
tops save a considerable amount of
feed for my beef cattle; I have owned
a harvester for two years and find it
a money saver."

CECIL ROBERTS
Breckenridge, Michigan

"I usually grow 20 acres of beets as
that fits into my rotation. I plan to
continue because I can make good
money with beets and when acreage
allotments go into effect I want an
acreage history large enough to
maintain my rotation.

WALTER MANNION, JR.
, Michigan

T H R E E BI R E A S O N S !
These are but a few of the hundreds of Michigan farmers
who will grow sugar beets this year. Principal reasons most
often mentioned are:

1 Sugar beets will be a high profit crop this year. The
Sugar Act contains provisions for stabilizing the price.

2 Sugar beets belong in a sound system of crop rotation.
Their deep root action improves soil tilth and leaves a residue
of organic matter highly beneficial to following crops.

3 Individual farm acreage allotments are almost certain to
be reenacted next year. Provision for them is made in the
new Sugar Act. UP

This advertisement is*published in behalf of the sugar beet crop and att
Michigan agriculture by the processor members of/the

Sagincaw, Michigan

The Association Secretary will gladly answer inquiries from any person on matters pertaining to sugar beets.
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Calkins Seed
Treater

To control smut treat your seed Oats and Barley
the CALKINS way. This machine has a precision
feed which distributes the exact amount of
chemical required evenly on your seed.

It will pay you

Frutchey Bean
Company

I'liss City phone G1R2

CORN
We recent? installed a new COltN SMELLER and
are now ready to either liuy your corn or custom
shell it for you.

Low moisture corn is very important, especially if
used in HAHY CHICK FEED,

If there is any question as to the moisture content
Itrinj? in a sample and we will lest it for you in a
"jiffy".

Frutchey Bean Co.
C'ass City phone 61R2

Take Life Easier
Install a Timken Oil

Heating Unit

Ideal Plumbing and
Heating Co.

UNDERSTANDING
SYMPATHY^
SERVICE

In rendering our services, wo arc constantly
mindful of Ihe fact tliat the finest tribute* possible
should bo bestowed on those who have

WE HAVE ON HAND
75,000 Well Seasoned
8 in. and 12 in. Blocks

Suitable for early spring construction.
Seasoned blocks are insurance against cracking of walls.

Your patronage is solicited.

E. L SCHWADERER

Woman's World
Check for Special Qualities
Before Purchasing Fabrics

JJrlUfcb SchooU Crowded
A drive to double Britain'! scien-

tific manpower Is in full swing. Uni-
versities are crowded with student!
as never before, with veterans rat*
ing priority and government grants
up to 2flQ pounds, or $1,010, for each
year of their university careers.

UlMloo Witheut NftJU
TCie. cataldo mlsion near Cocur

d'Alene, Ida., was constructed by
the Jesuit fathers without the use
of nails. Toe mission, started in
1646, required SO years to erect It
stiii standing and In a food state
of preservation.

DDT Control! BoUworm
DDT controls the bollworm u*

tarnished plant bug but Is inert**-
tive against the boll weevil, leaf-
worm and cotton aphid. It fives
good control of the bollworm at 10
per cent strength at 10 to 15 pounds

woman who does uny sew
*-* Ing of clothes at home 1m
hiivfl a lot of information at I
when she buys fabrics. It's -iuey tc
decide about the color, but it'
somewhat more d i f f icu l t to judm
color fastness, serviceability, dura
bility and llnish.

Fortunately many fabrics now are
labeled its to their various churac
(eristics, and that la a valuable
service. It 's hard to Judtju cm
things merely by seeing,

Price is not a guide to quality, for
these special f i t t r ibutes which you
look for, tire hidden in the construe-
tion, ciyeint! and nnish. Look for thi
labial first, or ask the salesjjersiii
if you want suuiL-lhiny specific an-
swered.

Most uoori textile manufacture;;
have testing la burn lories which fu
nlsh the Information given you c
labels. Those a re aclentiOcolly
proved facts and you can rely
them as the manufacturer WH
you to treat the mutt-r ial according-
ly for best wear.
CluHiso Was huh le Material
To Avoid Dry Cli-iming

There niu LvHttln Kiirmbnls which
soil easily and whk'h will have tu bo
laundered frequent ly . Wouldn't it be
imprac t ica l tu clumso a fabr ic
which is labeled "dry clean only" if
you arc using the dress cu i i s tnn l ly
and whose c l e a n i i i K bi l l s would put
the bucket out of k i l l e r ?

Children's doth ing for everyday

|j<jry mater ia ls preferably should be
washable.

If you greatly di-sire a fabr ic with
a part icularly (Irnimil ic weave,

Head Interest

Tlii! ronmntlo rua,-(* wliicli lit
dock Cyrllltt Mlllti' pllllinx of mn^
HTeuit tiyloii tullu slum (lift (rend
nf lulls to have Kicht inliTi-st. tint
liundnmdu Klll( roses ninu'c from
llio piili-st pink to fuchsia.

wish, to achievo. Thc-wc f j i h

ubbly nil'e al
for t i

Al l tit Ihese mater ia ls are In be

r was'rmbllHy. In tin- casi* uf tlu:
•blily-woven crepe, fur ins iancu ,
Hhly twis ted yarns mus t bu uKc;ri

Hot that client, and vou can mi-
«rstand why this would net stand
i iS i l ,

Sp ial
Kxlra Survhw

it" ynu nre looking for orispnoss in

nishes stabillsa-
is impor tan t

gurment H i n t nilii'

CHEVROLET
—Advance-Design Trucks —"

are the only trucks with all these extra-
value features of production leadership...

THE "CAB THAT BREATHES"
Only Ailvancu-Daslon Irucku have Iho cat) that "brasthfl*"!
Prubli air—hentoii In told wuuttitir-.ii Jiawn In and usud
air U torctid out.*

FLEXI-MOUNTED CAB
Chevrolet1* Advnnce-Qaalon cab ie mounted on rubbur,

.., including these great new HEAVY-DUTY
features that only Advance-Design trucks offer.

,
hulical near 4-SPtfO iyNCHNO-MElH
TRANSMISSIONS provide quicker, eas-
ier, iiiiietur ojHirulion und yruatur durii-
tilJily in heavy-duty moduli. "Doublu
clutuhlnO" unJ a»al "Cliolllnu" ore
virtually eliminated. Faster ahlttlnu
(Jiumnics urujler rouil Hafety anil !lw

on grudus I

ChHvralul'a new SPUMED REAR AXLE
SHAFT ATTACHMENT to wheel hubs
eliminates breakage and JMsenlnu
iKiasllilt) with liolt-lypo flttachmonW—
aUBureu graatur Btrenath and durfl-
tiillty In heavy haulinol

• Advance-Design trucks,
Uni-Bullt for uniformity, dura-
bility and economy. 107
models on 8 wheelbajos,
include! All-round cab visi-
bility with rear-corner win-
dows* . Unlweld, all-steel
cab construction • Super-
strength frames • Specially
designed brakes • Hydrovac
power brakes • Heavier
springs • Ball-bearing steer-
ing • Wide base wheels •
Standard cab-ta-axle length
dimensions • 12-color and
two-tone options '

•Fruih all h.Ptlno and v-mlllollng .yit.ra

ADVANCE-DESIGN
GEARSHIFT CONTROL

This now stuurimi column
truck aear&htlt In all mod fib
with 3-sj>uiHl If ana mi SB Inn
provlrlos now ilrlvar ease and
coiwonlonco,

NEW IMPROVED NEW FOOT-OPERATED

uivrulnt's iiowerfut truck Providing nnw, alanr
uliiu, ihu wurlil's most oca- fluor area and pruatar
nncal lor Us ilzo, la now Mfoly anil sffiduncy In

Select it' /,//mrr

colni
only, then malte it up into a gar-
ment which you will wear less fre-
quently.

Firm Wuavc Is Sign
Of Gontl (jimmy

There's unc rule which applies to
tho p u r c h a s e of e v e r y fabric
whether I t is ready-made or by-lhc-
yard. No matter what the weave or
wJint the purpose for the fabr ic , it
should have a firm weave. Closely
woven fabr ics keep the i r shape bet
ler and Bive longer wei,-r. They havf
less tendency to shrink and pull nt
Iho scams.

Even if the fabr ic lias an open
weave, seq that It is firm. If it
open too much, It's apt tn bu alcaz
before you (jet tho gnrment put ti
gelher.

Judge tho firmness by liiikiiiii; Hi
material to light. If the ya rns ai

ily spaced, this is a (jimd s\w
If you uan pull the yarns apai

asily and shift them nroimd, ther
'ill bo danger of p u l l i n g at th

y^4 A^yertfse* It? in the Chronicle. The want adfl are newsy too.

And firm weaves for wearabiiify.

seams, or W the fabric becoming
lufly.
Sometimes you can judge firm-

ness by the way the material frays,
An easily fraying material is apt to
be rather loose, and you will have
to put t> special finish on the scams
to keep it from pulling apart.

I Some Weaves Itcsist
Soiling and Wrinkling

When a fabric is smooth and
glossy, it ts less apt to soil. Ha yon
satin, taflfeU and moire will soil
less than the mossy crepes or nubby
weaves. Or, if you arc Interested in
Bporting dresses, select aharkshln In
preference to twill, for example. In
suit fabrics, the regular suiting ma-
terial keeps clean belter than
tweed.

In drflBsei, the knitted fabrics
tend to reftlit .both lolling and
wrinkling.

If you are buying knitted fabrics
tor underwear check to tee U the
garment it run-resistant or run-
proof. Run-proof means that '.he
stitches are locked and cannot run
at all, while run-roai&tnnt means
that the garment can run only in
one direction.

For dress-up clothes, satins as
well as variations of satin crcpr>,
;elvet and chiffon will givp t > -•
arntwr not* of luxurlnus n- • •

There is no such Hunt: a

son'tt fabrics which u r i 1 urcasi
slstant and th is is a b l j j help. It
tend to wrinkle less readily,
mosit of Iho time, tin- wrinkle wll
fall out when tho fabric is hung up
for n few hours.

Wntor-ropollant finishes ore
portant on children's clothing ,
as sports' jackets, raincoats
outdoor wear. Some of those
durable finishes and Inat tarougl
several washings or cleanings. Otli
crs can be re-applied by the dr j
cleaner.

If you want a watered effect in B
fabric such us moire, you'll find that
stonrn or water will destroy it. Ii
this case, avoid water spotting o
steam pressing.

If you wnnt to bu certain of a per-
manent moire finish, ask for acetate
mnire. This wil l t int bo destroyed in
pressing or water spotting.

Most fabrics now nre made ol
fast colors, but I t ' s always wiso to
check this either by label or other-
wine, If you cannot find nut, wnsa
a small piece of fabric before it I:
sewed to f ind out definitely.

PLAIN OR FANCY
Whnt Is smnrtor than a smnrt cot-

informally nt home? You'll like pop-
...., especially for its excellent tex-
ture and easy Immdei-abilily, If. you
want to fancy up the cottons, then
you'll like the Idea of adding quilt-
ing to the jacket of a new, long
•klrt. '

COLORFUL WARDROBE
Qay, clear colors arc good this

season, and they do wonderful
.hlhgs (or the wardrobe as well as
the wearer. Those look well under
!urs &s well as as untrimmed coats,

Be Smart!

Dream .amid a pretty troth ut
Urn, achieved by «ie new
adaption of the Gibson fill style
to nighties, in the fine handmade**
the daintiest hand , emnroide?»
often Is nomhlnrtl with fififc ln<M

• Lowest-Priced Trucks in the Volume Field «•

Bulen Chevrolet Sales
Cass City, Michigan

Auction Sale!
Having' decided to quit housekeeping, I will sell at public auction

on the premises 1 mile northeast of Caro on M-81, and V4 north on
Cameron Road, commencing at one o'clock

Thursday, Apr* 22
i piece parlor suite
Floor lump • Wool rug, 9x12
Wool ruff, 9x12 • Wool rug, 8x10

Fiber rug, 8x10 End table
A number smali rugs and carpet strips
3 ro'cking chairs Kitchen chairs
3 porch chairs, 1 rocker and 1 lawn chair
'edestal Square center table

2 plant stands Bed stand
Dining room table and chairs

Ihina cabinet Glass door cupboard
Coronado refrigerator
Square porcelain top table
Square porcelain top kitchen table
Electric range Kitchen cabinet
lotne Comfort range
burner Perfection oil stove

Oil heater circulator
wooden beds, springs and mattresses

ron bed, spring and mattress
New mattress Glass churn

dressers and 1 commode

Quantity of kitchen dishes
Copper tea kettle
Clothes rack and basket 2 wash tubs
Ironing board and electric iron
Lanterns and 2 five gal. oil cans
2 folding camp cots and 1 table i

.2 suit cases Folding card table
Bissel carpet sweeper and dust mops
Wash bench with wringer
Lawn mower Grindstone
No. 99 Oliver plow One horse cultivator
8 rolls barb wire 7 ft. stepladder
20 ft. extension ladder
3-sectlon spring tooth drag
Quantity steel fence posts
Side scraper Dump rake
Feed cutter ' 7xlp tent
Scythe, saws, shovels and small tools
2 hand corn planters
Half dozen crates
Small water tank
Quantity of dishes, glassware and silver-

ware

'ERMS—All sums under $10} cash. Over that, terms to suit customer.

Chas. H. Seeley
Vorthy Tait, Auctioneer Caro State Savings Bank, Clerk
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RESCUE

Janet Abbe, six-year-old daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Abbe of
Grant, passed away at her home in
Grant after a two weeks' illness of

"measles and complications. Funeral
services were held at the Conboro
Latter Day Saint Church on Mon-

• day at two o'clock and interment
'was made in the Grant cemetery.

She leaves to mourn her loss, her
loving parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Abbe; two brothers, Dennis and
David; grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ezra Abb,e and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Severn; great grandmother, Mrs.
Sarah V. Parker, and host of other
near relatives and friends and
schoolmates.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald McComb
and children from near Caseville
were Monday visitors at the home

WONDERFUL RING!

A. CASTLE Ring 175sOO
Also $125

' D I A M O N D R I N G S
Wedding Ring

; SHIRLEY Ring
Wedding Ring

87.50

100.00
29.75

Trode Mark v Registered
C. HEATHER Ring 350.00

Also $100 to 2475 and
in platinum $300 to 3450

Wedding Ring 12.50

PRING is wonderful when she whispers,.
"I love you"! Now is the time to give her
the traditional symbol of love ... a genuine
registered Keepsake Diamond Ring. We
invite you to see our heirloom collection of
Keepsakes, the most treasured of all dia-
mond rings, in a range of styles and prices.

V IJ

Will the spring rush catch you waiting for repairs?

Not if we can help it!* If

you haven't already checked

over your equipment, NOW

if the time to get it done.

-jHf For jobs that you can do

yourself, visit our —

PARTS DEPARTMENT

We can supply Allis-Chal-

mers repair parts made in

the same factory and to the

same specifications as the

original.

Listen to the Motions!
form and Home Hour
with Everett Mitchell,
Every Saturday, NBC

^f For recondi t ioning,

check-up, overhauling, ad-

justing, installing parts,

painting and general service,

phone our —

SERVICE SHOP

Our mechanics are factory

trained. That's your guaran-

tee of first rate service.

A phone call will put your

job on our schedule. Give
us a ring.

Johnson's Hardware
Deford, Mich.

of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ashmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Bouck of

Elkton were callers Monday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John D. O'-
Kourke.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris Mosseau and
daughter of Detroit were Sat-

jurday visitors at the home of
Mr. Mosseau's uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Quinn.

Mrs. DeEtte J. Mellendorf
returned to her home here Sunday
after visiting since Tuesday eve-
ning at the home of her daughter
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Helwig.

Miss Madelyn O'Rourke, E. N.,
of Mercy Hospital in Bay City
spent from Wednesday until Friday
at the home of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John D. O'Rourke.

Mrs. Mary Maharg returned to
her home in Cass City last week
after spending a week at the home
of her son, Alfred Maharg.

Mr. and Mrs. Eevi Helwig and
children and . Judy Creason of
Cass City brought Mrs. .DeEtte J.
Mellendorf to her home Sunday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Maharg
visited their sister, Mrs. Jennie
Crawford, Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs, Coulson Blair vin
Standish.

Mr. and Mrs. El wood Creguer
and children of Filion were dinner
guests Sunday at the home of the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Quinn, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Norris E.' Mellen-
dorf, Mrs. DeEtte J. Mellendorf
and grandson, Dale Mellendorf,
were in Bad Axe Monday afternoon
on business.

There wasn't any school Friday
afternoon or Monday on account
of the death of one of the pupils,
six year old Janet Abbe, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Abbe, of
Grant. Funeral services were
held on Monday at the Latter Day
Saint Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O'Rourke
jhave bought a home from Mr.
Rushleau in Gagetown, instead of
buying a home in Cass City as was
reported earlier.
' Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mc-
Donald and grandson, Tommy

JHerron, Mr. and Mrs. Harry John-
son, Mr. and Mrs. Jajnes Phelan
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Seurynck
of Gagetown spent Sunday evening
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. .Ken-*
neth Maharg.

ELMWOQD CENTER
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Kelly of De-

troit spent the past week at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sherwell
Kelly.

Mrs. Ezra Kelly and grandson,
Robert Kelly, and Mrs. Harold
Evans and son, Dale, were dinner
guests on Tuesday at the LeRoy
Evans home, visited with Mrs.
Kelly's father, Sherman Evans, and
called on Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Morse in the afternoon.

Mrs. Hattie Walker returned
home after a two weeks' visit in
Detroit at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Bullis.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Griswald
of Flint and Homer Hillaker and
son, Lee, were Sunday visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clare
Bullis.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bullis and
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bullis were
Saturday evening callers at the
Clare Bullis home.

Mrs. Charles Cutler and son,
Tommie,. of Sebewaing spent
Wednesday at the W. C. Morse
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Kelley,
Marjorie^Bernard and Billie Kelley
were Sunday dinner guests at the
LeRoy Evans home.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Barriger,
Arthur Livingston and Mr. and
Mrs, Perry Livingston were Sunday
dinner guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs, Cecil Barriger and helped
little Russell Barriger celebrate his
third birthday.

Mrs. Robert Joiner and children
visited Monday at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Livingston. In the afternoon Mrs.
Joiner and Mrs. Livinston called
on Mrs. Lyle Lounsbury.

Friday evening a group of young
peaple gathered at the home of
Mrs. Harold Evans for a wiener
fry. A short, chilly hayride
preceded games and eats.

2 Some Families Have
Cut Fuel Costs 40^
All Home Insulations help reduce

Fuel Bills - - - but, some are much
More Efficient than others. Eagle
Insulation is outstandingly Effec-
tive. A 4-inch layer stops more
Heat and cold than a concrete wall
12 feet thick! Brings year 'round
comfort.

Ask for home demonstration of
Eagle Insulation's Efficiency and
Fire Proof, Water Repellent
Features.

Installed by authorized Contrac-
tors.

Eagle Koine Insulation

JAY HARTLEY
Cass City Phone 132F21

U fi ft! I " f f
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Instructions Covering Big

Do you wantWASHINGTON,
to learn how to:

Judge a house? Speak Aleut?
Raise a baby? Cook a beaver?
Run a small sawmill business?
Your government will tell you. It

will tell you how to do almost any-
thing on earth.

Instructions on an astonishing
variety of subjects have been pre-
pared by various government agen-
cies and are sold by the government
printing office (G.P.O.) at prices
generally ranging from 5 to 50 cents.

Cooking recipes — except for fish
and game — are prepared by the
agriculture department's bureau of
home economics.

Fish and game recipes are by the
fisn and wildlife service, interior
department. The home . economics
experts there teach you how to cook
beaver, raccoon and opossum as well
as nearly everything that lives in
water — from trout to blowfish, not
to mention garfish, squid and conch.

All About Babies.
Babies are the problems that most

people ask about, "Infant Care'-'
written by the children's bureau of
the labor department, is the G.P.O.'s
all-time best seller — close to four
million copies at 15 cents each. Sec-
ond best seller is "Prenatal Care"
for 5 cents — more than two and
one-quarter million copies. Third
best is "Your Child From One to
Six," for 15 cents — approaching
two million copies.

Publications on pilot* training,
navigation, aerodynamics and other
aviation subjects are the second

«ost popular group. They are, pre-
tred by the civil aeronautics ad-

ministration and some have sold
more than 400,000 copies each.

The government has answers for
nearly all the problems you meet as
you go through life.

-The office of education provides
a vast amount of advice on reading
and schooling, and the public health
service all through the years gives
latest information on keeping
healthy.

If you want to go into business,
the commerce department will tell
you how to establish and operate
a great variety of enterprises — a
grocery store, service station,
beauty shop, year-round motor
court, shoe repair shop, weekly
newspaper. These publications were
produced chiefly for veterans who
wanted to sjt-art small businesses.

Stamps and Judo.
When the time comes to buy a

home, you can learn for 25 cents
"How to Judge a House." For an-
other 20 cents you can learn "Care
and Repair of the House." There
are pamphlets on financing a home,
landscaping it, remodeling it and
controlling termites.

There are instructions on making
things for the home out of castoff
boxes and odd pieces of lumber.

Farmers and their wives can
learn almost anything they want to
know about running" a farm or a
farmhouse. Much of the household
and gardening information is as use-
ful to city or suburban folk as to
farmers.

Hobbyists can getsthe government
to tell them about postage stamps,
basic photography, fishing, leather-
craft, woodworking, raising squabs,
collecting insects or medicinal
plants or practicing judo. The judo
instructions (40 cents) were pre-
pared for soldiers by the war de-
partment. The other pamphlets, too,
had some such specific purpose,
rather than just encouraging hob-
bies.

If you are feeling arty, for $5 the
G.P.O. will sell you its "Album oi
American Battle Art." If you want
to learn the language of the Aleutian
natives, get the interior depart-
ment's "The Aleut Language," the
first text in which Aleut words were
printed in Roman characters with
English definitions. The Russians
previously had done the only work
on the Aleut speech.

'Paralytic' Becomes Spry
When Police Raid the Place
GENOA, ITALY.—Luciana Galli-

pani, 25-year-old cigaret black mar-
keteer, recovered miraculously from
"paralysis" in a supreme effort to
get away from the police.

The young woman, whose legs
have been believed paralyzed for
several years, was selling contra-
band American cigarets at the ^en-
trance to the arsenal when the po-
lice made a surprise raid.

Luciana struggled to her feet,
took a tottering step or two while
leaning againgt the wall for support,
and then ran off fast enough to out-
distance her pursuers.

Mother Fi¥0 ilssiutes late
At Bedside of Dying Son

FORT BRAGG, N. C.—A Califor-
nia mother completed a transconti-
nental flight to see her dying son—
five minutes too late. Mrs. Margue-
rite Whitting of San Diego arrived
at a Fort Qragg hospital at 3:35
a. m., but her son, Pvt. Earl Whit-
ting, 23, of the airborne engineers,
had died at 3:30 a. m. of injuries
suffered in a motorcycle mishap at
Fayetteville.

The mother traveled by air from
San Die*go to Raleigh, and was
rushed to Fort Bragg ,by a Red
Pross car.

SHABBONA

The Junior Sportsmen met
Saturday afternoon at the Com-'
munity Hall. Voyle Dorman was
in charge of the boys.

The business meeting was con-
ducted by Richard Auslander,
president. One new member,
Gerald Whittaker, was welcomed.

A trapper from the Conserva-
tion Department gave an
interesting talk to the boys.

The next meeting will be April
17, in the Community Hall, at 2
p. m.

William Phetteplace has been
spending a few days at his home
here.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bateman
spent the week end in Pontiac
visiting relatives.

A party was held in the Com-
munity Hall Friday night for the
L.D.S. Church kindergarten group.
Yvonne Bowman assisted Lillian
Dunlap in caring for the small
children. After games, a lunch of
ice cream and cookies was served.
After the little children1 had gone
home at eight, the junior group
met for their party. Each mem-
ber of the class brought a guest.
They played games, had a treasure
hunt, and did a few folk dances. A
lunch of ice cream and cake was
served at ten-thirty.

Lillian Dunlap spent .Saturday
in East Lansing attending a
teachers' meeting.

Sheriff Holcomb of Snover is
very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. George Pangman,
Mrs. W. F. Dunlap, Mrs. Bruce
Kritzman, Misses Lillian Dunlap
and Betty Ann Kritzman, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Meredith and Miss
Marie Meredith attended at Mac-
Gregor, Sunday night, one class of
a series being offered this spring-
by the L. D. S! Church. The class
for next Sunday night will meet in
Safydusky.

Ronald Warren spent the week
end in Detroit.

Revival meetings are being held
in the Methodist Church. Everyone
is welcome.

Up They Really Go
Sun Valley, Ida., skiers are 9,200 |

feet above sea level when they reach '
the top of the Baldy mountain ski
lift. The lifts carry passengers as :
much as 60 feet above the snow and I
across a river at one point. The •
chair lift, which runs 12 months a j
year, is one of the longest ever
built by man.

Longest Tunnel
The Delaware aqueduct is the

longest tunnel in the world. The
colossal conduit is 85 miles long,
running from about five miles north-
west of Ellenville to Yonkers, just
north of New York City.

EIGHT O'CLOCK.... bag
3-lb.
bag

RED CIRCLE bag
lb- AKst 34b-

BOKAR bag 440 fC bag

IONA BRAND
TOMATO JUICE, 46 oz. can

LARGE. EARLY JUNE
IONA PEAS cans

SULTANA BRAND SPICY
APPLE BUTTER, 28 oz. jar

SIX DELICIOUS FLAVORS
JELLO DESSERTS, 3 oz. pkg.

Post Tens

Cereals
10 oz.
pkg-.

Marvel Enriched sliced

Bread
rlb.
loaf

ANN PAGE "TENDER COOKED"
BAKED BEANS

16 oz.
cans

IONA BRAND
CREAM STYLE CORN, 20 oz. can ..

BUY ALL YOU NEED
GRANULATED SUGAR, 5-lb. bag

lie

FLORIDA GROWN
CUCUMBERS

for

SOLID RED RIPE
TOMATOES, lb
TENDER LO^G STALK
ASPARAGUS, lb
MICHIGAN RED
APPLES, 5-lb. mesh bag 35c

Want Ads will find you a cash buyer for the
things you no longer use.

Phone 107F31

The way to get the best performance from your
car is to give it regular, expert maintenance. If
you haven't had your Ford serviced since
Winter, bring it in now for these three Spring
Specials. They'll help keep your Ford in tip-top
shape for pleasant, smooth sailing all season
long .. . help protect its long life, and make
driving easier and safer for you. Bring your
Ford "home" to as, today and let us get it in
tune with Spring, Take advantage of these
Special April prices.

Your Ford Dealer invites you to listen to the Fred
Allen Show, Sunday Evenings— NBC network.

Listen to the Ford Theater, Sunday Afternoons— MBC
network. See your newspaper for tirti'e 'and station.

ndale Motor Sales
PHONE 111
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Betrothal

'Don't Skip Lunch
If You're Striving
For Balanced Diet

Shirred eggs may be popped
into the oven a few minutes be-
fore luncheon. Line individual bak-
ing dishes with leftover vegeta-
bles or meat for a more substan-
tial luncheon.

Have lunches suddenly become
a problem now that cooler weather
is with us and a few pieces of fruit
and a glass of milk just don't seem
to satisfy you? Or, are you like the
| woman I know who is trying to lose
'weight and is trying to get nourish-
Iment without a lot of calories and
is trying to cut down on easy-to-pre-«
pare sandwiches?

No matter which of the above
'situations is your particular prob-

lem, the column
today iis designed
to help. The wom-
an who works
around the house
has a definite
luncheon prob-
lem, mainly be-
cause she needs
to balance her
diet as well as
keep up her en-

ergy for household tasks.
Calories are a problem to her

whether she is trying to maintain,
gain or lose weight. Economy, too,
in these days of rising prices, is a
Iproblem because she doesn't always
care to eat leftovers from the night
before, at least, just as leftovers,
heated and set on a plate. •

For these reasons, I think the
i answer to the luncheon at home is
!to have eggs made in one of several
[interesting ways. And, if just eggs
! alone aren't appealing enough, use
them with vegetables or other foods
to make them appetizing.

j Eggs are a rich protein food, low
in calories, high in nourishment.
jThey can be filling, and they can be
i tempting provided you experiment
iwith novel ways of serving.
I First on the list are two interest-
ling salads- with eggs. Serve them
iwith crisp wedges of lettuce or let-
tuce cups.

i Fimiento Olive Salad.
! (Serves 4)i.

4 eggs, hard cooked
% cup chopped ripe olives
% cup pimiento, chopped
% cup chopped celery
2 tablespoons chopped green

pepper
% teaspoon salt
Mayonnaise, as desired

Mix chopped olives, pimiento, cel-
ery and green pepper. Place in crisp
cups of lettuce and serve with eggs,
sliced on top. Use with mayonnaise.

Bean and Egg Salad.
(Serves 6) .•••*

1 can of red kidney beans
4 sweet pickles, chopped
3 hard-cooked eggs, sliced
% cup chopped celery

\ 2 tablespoons finely chopped onion
1 teaspoon salt
% tablespoon mayonnaise

Rinse, drain and chill the kidney
beans. Add remaining ingredients,
mixing thorough-
ly. Arrange in
nests of lettuce.
Garnish with a
lew slices of egg
and other greens,
if desired.

Here's a nice
egg salad to have
when you have a

i neighbor dropping in for lunch:

; Egg and Cheese Salad Bowl.
(Serves 6)

i 1 bunch watercress
1 1 bunch chicory
; 1 head lettuce

4 hard-cooked eggs
1 carrot, cut into sticks
14 pound cheese, cut into sticks
French dressing

'LYNN SAYS:
Remember these Facts
When Using Eggs

Egg whites will beat better when
they are warm. Let stand at room
'temperature for a while if you want
them to beat until light and fluffy
for meringues or cakes.

Scrambled eggs take on new
glamour when they are served with
cheese added to eggs while cooking;
or, if you prefer, chili sauce—4 ta-
blespoons to 6 eggs; or, chopped
leftover meat.

LYNN CHAMBERS' MENU

Clear Tomato Soup
Shirred Eggs with Chopped Ham

English Muffins
Green Bean Salad

Jelly Carrot Curls Celery
Spice Cake
Beverage

Break greens into bowl. Cut eggs
into wedges. Combine all ingredi-
ents with french dressing to taste.

Here are egg dishes which are
nice for luncheon if you have the
youngsters coming into eat with
you:

Eggs Diable.
(Serves 6)

6 hard-cooked eggs
6 slices toast, buttered
1 cup tomato catsup
% cup chili sauce
2 tablespoons Worcestershire sauce
1 tablespoon butter
1 teaspoon mustard
1 teaspoon vinegar
H teaspoon salt
% teaspoon pepper

Slice eggs onto
buttered toast
and cover with a
sauce made by
heating the other
ingredients to the
boiling point.
Serve hot.

Egg-Asparagus Double Decker.
(Serves 6)

12 slices toast
6 eggs, creamed with 2 cups

white sauce
Asparagus tips

Cover half the toast with creamed
.eggs, place asparagus tips on each
and top with second layer of toast,
eggs and asparagus.

Dutch Baked Eggs.
(Serves 6)

6 hard-cooked eggs
2 tablespoons butter, melted
1 teaspoon minced parsley
% teaspoon dry mustard
Salt and pepper '
$4 cup cleaned shrimp
1 cup cream or evaporated milk
Grated cheese
Butter

Chop eggs, add melted butter, sea-
sonings, shrimp and cream; mix
well. Pour mixture into greased bak-
ing dish and sprinkle top with grated
cheese and bits of butter. Bake in a
hot oven (400°F.) about 10 minutes
or until cheese begins to melt.

Miss Lucille V. DeLong

The engagement of Miss Lucille
V. DeLong to Albert Barnett, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Luther F. Barnett,
Toronto, Ontario, is announced to-
day by the bride-elect's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard E. DeLong,
of Howard Street, Port Huron,
formerly of Cass City.

The wedding date has been set
for May 25.

The bride-elect was graduated
from Port Huron High School.

Funeral of Mrs.'
Root Here on Monday WANT ADS

Mrs. Ann^e Root, 76, long time j TABLE CLEARANCE — Prices

Mr. and Mrs. John Doerr spent
the week end with * relatives in
Pontiac.

Mrs. Clyde Miller of Bay City !
spent the week end with her sis-
ter, Mrs. Stanley Frankowski, of
Cass City.

i a.yjLJLO* \_/V^AJ-CC JL-JViJ^V^JL VV^-LXj ^swt~>t~J -̂

Miss Elynore Harriette Drouil-'j oldest resident, marked her 95th
lard is now employed by the Michi- j birthday on Thursday of this week,
gan Audit Bureau in the Barium j Born April 8, to Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. Celia Edgerton, Cass City's

Farm Bureau Women
At Saginaw Meet

Tower, Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Schwegler

of Charlotte were guests Saturday
and Sunday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Bohnsack.

Mrs. Burt Wayne of Kalamazoo
was a guest of her mother-in-law,
Mrs. Maud Wayne, from Thursday
to Tuesday last week.

Miss Alice Anthes, a teacher in
the Vassiir school, came Friday to
spend the week end at the home of

1 her father, Walter Anthes.
Henry Pethers of Bad Axe and

Mrs. Thos. Mahon of Philadelphia,
Pa., were entertained on Wednes-
day in the James Pethers home.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Campbell
have sold their farm, in Novesta
Township and have started to build
a new home on West Church Street.

The Kingesta Farm Bureau will
meet with Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Thompson on Monday evening,
-April 19. Potluck luncheon will
be served at close of session.

Lee Hendrick, living eight miles
east of Cass City, has a freak
chicken egg on display at the
Chronicle office. It is odd in
shape and is very soft shelled.

Mrs. Christie Seeley, who spent
ten days with Mr. and Mrs. Ernie
Seeley when she was discharged

Mrs. Walter Thompson, Miss
Georgia Thompson and Mrs.
Adolph Woelfle of Tuscola County
accepted the invitation of the Farm
Bureau women of District No. 8
when they invited the Farm Bureau ; from Pleasant Home Hospital, has
Women of District No. 6 to their gone to her home west and south
annual meeting held in the Sagi- of town and is improving nicely,
naw Jefferson Ave. Methodist Floyd McComb is the progrdlh
Church on April 13. A bountiful chairman when the Cass City
potluck dinner was served at noon, (Grange meets this (Friday) eve-
and after a brief but interesting
afternoon session, the ladies were
shown through the new Cancer
Detection Center which the Sagi-
naw County Farm Bureau women
had a large part in securing.

700 4-H'ers of
Sanilac Co. Complete
Nearly 850 Projects

Seven hundred 4-H
bers have completed

ning at the Bird Schoolhouse. He
will conduct a discussion on farm
economics for the coming year.

The Cass City Extension Group
will meet for a lesson and six o'-
clock dinner, Wednesday, April 21,
at the schoolhouse. Dinner will be
served by Mrs. John West, Mrs.
E. W. Kercher, Mrs, Keith Mc-
Conkey and Mrs. Chester Graham.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Geo Popp
(Fern Damoth) of Caro in Pleasant

Charles (Bud) Peasley, in Pleasant
Home Hospital, a son, Claude Ray.
Mother and baby went to their
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Kirkpatrick
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blanchard
and daughter, Carol Ann, spent
from Friday until Sund4y with
Mrs. Ella Vance.

Mrs. Frederick Pinney will be
hostess td the Presbyterian Guild
Society Monday evening, April 19.
For the program, Mrs. M. C. Mc-
Lellan will review the book, "The
Bishop's Mantel".

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Koffman, who left recently to
make their home in Detroit,
received cards from them last week
from Miami Beach, Fla., where
they are vacationing.
' The Methouple Club of the
Methodist .Church will meet Friday
evening, April 23, at eight o'clock,
with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Profit. Co-
host and3 co-hostess will be Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Withey.

Joanne Clara is the name of the
daughter born April 9 to Mr. and
Mrs. Enoch Rutkowski. The baby,
who weighed seven pounds and
four ounces is the eleventh child
bom to the Rutkowskis, all of
whom are living.

The Novesta Extension Group met
Thursday, ' April 8, with Mrs.
Lowell Sickler for an afternoon
meeting. Mrs. Herbert Watkins
presented the lesson on "Attractive
arid Livable Homes, Inside and
Out"". Eight members were pres-<
ent.

Fourteen neighbors and friends
surprised Mrs. Edward Pinney on
Monday evening on the occasion of
her birthday and prior to her mov-
ing to her iffew home on North See-
ger Sfc The time was spent in vis-?
iting (and refreshments of ice cream
and cake were served.

The Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union meeting will be post-

TT TT ., , - , , ,„ poned from Friday, April 23, till
Home Hospital a seven and a half jTuesday, April 27, ' because Rev.

Club mem- I^Sd —- * #^ Mr" Safran will ** out of town.T,^ i orn ! —"— Larry Lee. Mother
„ • . , . , ?.a ? * . jand baby went Monday to the homeprojects which were on display this |of Mrg-

 y
p ,g ^

past week at the annual winter
achievement programs which were
held at Deckerville, Croswell and
Brown City. i

Miss Mildred Omlor, home
demonstration agent and Murray
Crawford, 4-H Club agent of Tus-
cola County, were the judges for
the Deckerville event. Mrs. Cor-
rine White and Nevels Pearson,
Assistant State Club Leaders,
Michigan State College, passed
judgement on the Croswell and
Brown City exhibits.

Approximately 335 girls com-
pleted nearly 400 projects in
clothing, knitting, school lunch,
food preparation and home
management. There were several

Mrs. Ernest
Ferguson, in Novesta.

Mr. and Mrs. Ja*s Pethers spent
Saturday and Sunday in Detroit
with relatives and friends. On
Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Fahner served dinner to twenty-
eight relatives in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Jas. Pethers' 36th wedding
anniversary which occurred on Sun-
day. ;

The final lesson of the season's
program of the West Elkland

Hard-cooked eggs cut in wedges
add a satisfying note to salads as
well as other easy-to-make lunch-
eon dishes. Don't ignore their
value as garnish and nourishment
for they are a rich protein source.

Chinese Poached Eggs.
(Serves 6)

1 cup rice
2 tablespoons butter
Salt and pepper

; 2 tablespoons flour
i 1 cup milk
j 1 teaspoon grated onion
i 1 tablespoon chopped celery

6 eggs, poached

I Cook rice in boiling, salted water.
Drain and blanch. Prepare white
sauce by melting butter, blending in
flour, salt and pepper. Add milk,
grated onion and celery. Cook until
thickened, stirring constantly. Ar-
range hot rice on platter, place eggs

;on top and cover with sauce. Gar-
•nish with paprika and celery.
; Shirred Eggs.
1 * Grease individual baking dishes.
• Break into this an egg and bake in
| a moderately low (325° to 350°F.)
| oven for 12 to 18 minutes depending
upon firmness desired. Serve from
baking dish. Top with bread crumbs
or cheese before baking, if desired.

i Or, layer the dish with chopped
: chicken, sausages, bacon as well as
! cooked or mashed vegetables before
breaking in eggs, as desired.

Released by WNU Features.•____ H v

Eggs are a highly perishable food
and deteriorate rapidly at room
temperature. They should be refrig-
erated to keep fresh.

The shell color of eggs varies with
the breed of the chicken, but has
nothing to do with the flavor, nutri-

! tive value or the cooking of the egg
i itself.
; Use leftover egg yolks by sim-
mering them in salted water for 10
minutes and then grating them for
garnish on green vegetables, salads
or creamed dishes.

home of Mrs. Clifford Martin
Thursday evening by Miss Mildred
Omlor, county home demonstration
agent. Miss Omlor was presented
with a gift in appreciation of her
work with the group. Refresh-
ments were served. 3*

The regular meeting of the
Woman's Study Club has been post- I their

boys \|ho carried these same
projects' who did very enviable
work.

Of particular interest at
program was the dress
Peggy Russell, Palms, was chosen j Mrs. Floyd Reid will be hostess
from the Deckerville area, Jean j on the later date and Mrs. E. L.
Brown from the Croswell area and j Schwaderer will subniit a report of
Delores Sager, Sandusky, from the j the recent convention of the Mich-

each
revue, j poned from April 13 to April 20.

This is. an evening meeting and will
be held- at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Safran, with Mr. Safran as
the speaker. v , • -i

Miss Elaine Brown has received
word that she has successfully
passed her state board examination
to qualify as a registered nurse.
Miss Brown recently completed her
training for a nursing career at
Harper Hospital in Detroit.
Graduation far Miss Brown's class
will take place in May.

Elling-ton Grange will go this
(Friday) evening to the Fairgrove
Grange with the traveling gavel.
They will take over the business
session, and program. Potluck
lunch will be served after the busi-
ness session. The meeting will be
held in the basement of the Fair-*
grove Methodist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. Striffler,
who have spent the winter with

Brown City area, as outstanding
style revue delegates. Jean Brown
was chosen from these three areas
for the Sanilac County style repre-
sentative at the 4-H Club week at
Michigan State College in June.

Approximately 375 boys carry-
ing nearly 450 projects in handi-
craft and electrical work made out-
standing exhibits of their work.

State Show exhibits^ of a limited
number will be invited at a later
date in both
electrical work.

handicraft and

CANCER FUND DRIVE
STARTS THIS WEEK

5
Concluded from page 1.

out the killer has been forged by
public-spirited people everywhere.

To do this, many millions of
dollars are needed. Money is nec-
essary to help set up clinics and
supply hospitals with cancer fight-
ing equipment, radium and power-
ful x-ray machines, so that proper
treatment can be given those who
suffer from! this terrible disease.

igan State Federation of Women's
Clubs which she attended as a.dele-
gate from the local club.

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Atwell left
Monday for Colorado for a vacation

son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Edw. B. Gardiner, in
Plymouth, returned to their home
in, Cass City Thursday. They
will remain here until June when
they will go to their cottage at
Sunshine Beach for the summer
months.

"I am sending you the price of
another year's subscription", writes
Jacob C. Anthes to the Chronicle

Park and from there will go to
Aspin and Steamboat Springs to
enjoy skiing, a sport of which both
are very fond. These places are
14,000 feet above sea level and
skiing is enjoyed until July.

Mrs, Charles L. Robinson
returned home Sunday after spend-
ing the winter in Birmingham in
the home of her
Harold Oliver.

daughter, Mrs.
Mrs. Robinson

was accompanied to Cass City by
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver who remained
until Monday. She recently en-
joyed a ten-day visit with Clare
and Miss Fern Stevenson in De-
troit, formerly residents of Cass

She also saw Herb Wood

what is over the check enclosed
give to the hospital fund. I have
been watching it go up so slowly
so will put in my 'two cents'. We
have seen one of the dryest years
I ever experienced. In 12 months
there was 2& inches of rainfall
but the fields are green and grass
is 4 to 5 inches in height. It
should be 2 feet high at this time.
It is cold and damp for this timie of
year and snow in the mountains is
over 2 feet deep and there is good
skiing." 9

resident here,,died Friday night in
the home of her son/Anson Karr,
in Greenleaf Township. She had
been ill for eight months and
confined to her bed for ten weeks.

She was the daughter of the late
John and Jane Mudge Wright and
was born September 16, 1871, at
Mayville. May 16, 1889, at
Cass City, she was married to
Alexander Karr. Mr. Karr died in
1905. In 1907, she married Claude
Root, who died eleven years ago.

She is survived by her son, nine
grandchildren, six great grand-
children and three step sons, Clare,
Clayton and Hubert Root, all of
this vicinity. She was preceded
in death by three children—two
sons, Floyd and Lester -Karr, and j
an infant daughter, Clara.

Funeral services were held Mon--
day at 2 p. m. in the Douglas
Funeral Home. Rev. Chas.
Bayless of Dearborn', a former
Methodist pastor here, officiated.
Burial was made in Elkland ceme-
tery.

Mrs. Root was a member of the
Methodist Church. *

Relatives and friends from a
distance who attended the funeral
services were: Rev. and Mrs.
Leonard Saunders and Mr. and
Mrs. Ellis Wright of Owosso; Mrs.
Robert Wright, Mrs. Ruby Redford,
Mrs. Leslie Parrish of Pontiac; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Dowling, Mr. and
Mrs. Orlo Wright and Mrs. James
Musk of Muskegon; Mr. and Mrs.
James Allen and Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Wright of Hillman; Mr. and
Mrs- Keith Karr of Grosse Pointe
Woods; Mrs. D®n Tait of Caro; Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Moore of Pigeon.

slashed on last fall's tables, mak-
ing room for new spring merchan-
dise. $39.95 tables to $12.95;
$19.95 tables reduced to $12.95;
$8.95 coffee and lamp tables
reduced to $5.95 and $4.95. $2.98
sewing cabinets reduced to $1.98.
$1.98 smokers reduced to 98c. Earl
Long, Furniture and Appliance,
Marlette. 4-9-2

WANT TO BUY all cattle, cows
and horses. Drop a card to Fred
Western, Bad Axe, or phone 723.
1-9-tf

FOR SALE—Model A John Deere,
with new motor and tires; also 2
14 inch plows and nearly new
cultivator for this tractor. Warren
Kelley, 1 west, 1 south, % /west
of Cass City. 4-9-2*

young manhood in the Cass City
vicinity.

The entertainment sponsored by
Money is necessary, too, to help ' the Gavel Club and directed by

those for whom there is no hope
to furnish proper care and to ease
their suffering.
' Most important of all, from the
standpoint of the living, is a pro-
gram of research with the goal of
finding a cure for cancer. This
requires a great amount of money.
Already the American Cancer so-
ciety has established 240 research
projects at which more than a
thousand scientists and technicians
are working to discover more about
cancer, its causes and a means of
controling the disease.

Brazil possesses
world's largest
manganese.

some of
deposits

the
of

Frank DeRemer of Bay City at the
school auditorium here Friday
was attended by a large audience.
Practically all the entertainers
were children and the hour and a
half program was pronounced an
excellent one. The net proceeds
were placed in the playground
fund. The week previous, Cass
City audiences were equally
pleased when the junior class pre-
sented their annual play at two
evening performances. "Charley's
Aunt" proved to be the hilarious
comedy that its promoters
promised it would be and like all
home talent plays was thoroughly
enjoyed. The play was directed

j by Otto Ross, dramatics coach. .

CASS CITY MARKETS
April 15, 1948.

Buying price:
Beans H.60 11.65
Soy beans .̂ 3.47 3.50

Grain
First figures are prices of grain

at farm; second figures, prices de-
livered at elevator.
Wheat, No. 2, mixed, bu. 2.32 2.35
Oats, bu 1.21 1.23
Rye, bu 2.20-2.23
Malting barley, cwt 3.95 4.00
Buckwheat 3.45 3.50
Corn, bu 2.21 2.24

Livestock
Cows, pound 13. .ig
Cattle, pound 20. .2 ,̂5
Calves, pound ; 24 .28
Hogs 21

Poultry
Rock hens j 33
Rock roosters 33
Leghorn hens .23

Produce

FOR SALE—1940 Plymouth 4-
door sedan, in excellent condition,
good tires. Price $700. Geo.
Gretz, Jr., 7 miles south, 1 east
and % south of Cass City. 4-9-2*

FOR SALE—11 hoe Superior grain
drill with fertilizer and grass seed
attachments, in working order,
and' a John Deere manure
spreader for repairs. Nel-
son Walrod, Gagetown. 4-9-2*

HELP WANTED—One or two men
to work on peppermint farm.
House furnished. Write Scott
Walling, Palms, located 3 miles
south and % west of Minden City.
4-9-3*

CHAIR And desk sale—-De.sks, full
size $15.95 reduced to $9.95;
$24.95 desks to $12.95. Making
room for new spring merchandise.
Large selection of fine occasional
chairs, $12.95. Earl Long, Furni-
ture and Appliance, Marlette.
Phone 357. 4-9-2

Three out of every ten motorists
involved in fatal accidents drive to
the rendezvous with death in a
hurry. Some of them are actually
exceeding posted speed limits; but
many more of them are merely
driving too fast for existing condi-
tions.

That dare-devil, racer, Malcolm
Campbell, could drive with comfort
and relative safety over the "Utah
Sands" at 200 miles an hour. But a
motorist moving one tenth as fast
in a crowded residential district
may not be able to avoid hitting .a
youngster who dashes into the
street 20 feet in front of him.

Accurate figures indicate, and
traffic authorities agree, that
speed contributes to accidents
primarily as speed "too fast for
conditions," rather than as high
speed or any arbitrary number of
miles per hour.

Considering this, the wise
motorist jwill not only keep within
posted speed limits, he will also
take into account the amount of
traffic, the character of the high-
way, the road surface, the weather
and all other conditions that affect
automobile operation. The fol-
lowing methods of adjusting speed
to conditions are a guide to safe,
sound, restful driving:..

1. Keep a clear stopping dis-
tance ahead. Slow down, when
necessary, in approaching hilltops,
curves or intersections. At night,
drive so that it is possible to stop
within the clearly illuminated dis-
tance ahead. Cut down speed when
the road is slippery,

2. Never slow down suddenly,
except in emergency. I

3. Use the speeds of other
motorists as a guide on busy high-
ways. Keep up with traffic, but
don't drive much faster or slower
than the average speed.

4. Passenger comfort is a guide
to reasonable, maximum speed
under normal conditions. Never
drive so fast that passengers feel
uncomfortable.

5. Look well ahead continually
while driving, and keep a close
watch for hidden hazards.

6. Approach intersections and
other hazardous points at a speed
which will permit <tfull control of
the car.

Conscious of the part they must
play in reducing accidents caused
by speed, Federal, county, state
and municipal authorities are
carrying out studies to determine
postwar maximum safe speeds for
congested highways and less
heavily trayeled rural roads.

Engineers are continually
designing new highways which
allow for -uniform traffic speed.
This will do away with the need
for much special speed zoning, as
will also the elimination and
reconstruction of many especially
hazardous intersections, curves and
underpasses.

A public education program is
under way, emphasizing the dis-
astrous results of excessive speed,
the meaning of speed signs and the
best means of adjusting driving to
varying conditions.

All of these programs are of
value. But they will be of little
avail—many more .motorists and
pedestrians will die in 1948 and in
the years to come—unless every
driver remembers that his mind,

MACHINERY for sale— Cooper.
4 ton wagon, $117.00; Cooper '4
ton tilting platform, Tractoi*
Trailers, $175.00; Super Six
manure loaders, has six attach-
ments, fits mosfe any tractor, wide
or narrow front, also Ford Fergu-
son. Complete line of barn»'
equipment, stanchions, stalls,
water cups, litter carriers, etc.
2-4-D Weed-no-more weed killer,
Sherwin-Williams low gallonage
sprayer. Fred Haddix, Jr., dealer,
Decker. Phone Snover 3590.
2-20-tf

Stll Wrong

*TpWO YOlMCf men had
A vited out to dinner by their em-

ployer. During Hie course of the
meal the conversation drifted into
channels whieh got the young friends
into rather deep water for them.

"Do you care for Omar Khay-
yam?" asked their host, at one point
during the dinner,, thinking to dis-
cover the literary tastes of the young
men.

"Pretty well/" the one addressed
replied, "but, personally, I prefer
Chianti."

The subject was abandoned, but
on the way home the other said to
his chum:

"Why don't you simply say you
don't know when you're asked some-
thing you don't understand? Omar
Khayyam isn't a wine, ,you idiot.
It's a kind of cheese."

Taluable Animal!
A man arranged to have his aged

mother cared lor in a nursing home,
where he visited her twice a week.
Each time he brought her a special
lunch of delicacies from the farm,
including a thermos bottle of fresh
milk in which he slipped a little
brandy — on advice of the family
doctor. The old lady always was de-
lighted with the lunches, and one
day, as she sipped the .milk, she
said gravely, ''Oh, Larry, don't ever
sell that cow!"

SNAPPY RETORT

Dear Old Lady—Little boy, does
your mother know you smoke?

Little Boy — Does your 'husband
know you spe-ak to strange men on
the street?

WORTH WINNING

A generous tipper at a hotel
found a new waiter serving him
breakfast one morning and said
—Where's my regular waiter,
tha.t boy called Mose?

New Waiter — Boss, Mose ain't
serving you any more. I won you
in a card game last night.

The word "car" is a term applied
to vehicles of several kinds, but,
until the advent of the automobile,
it was most frequently applied to a
vehicle mechanically propelled by

Butterfat, pound 78 ' not his foot, must motivate the gas mechanical power on some sort of
Eggs, dozen 40 .42 pedal. a track".
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Want Ads
WANT AD RATES.

Want ad of 25 words or less, 35 cents
each insertion; additional -words, 1 cent
each. Orders by mail should be accom-
panied by cash or postage stamps-. Kates
for display want ad on application.

FOE SALE—Fordson tractor and
double 12 in. plow, in excellent
shape. Gagetown Auto -Co. 4-16-2*

FOR SALE—5-piece walnut bed-
room suite. Mrs. O. Prieskorn,
phone 151R11, or 212. 4.0-2

.FOR SALE—A. C. Case tractor
and cultivator. Inquire of Bert
Hendrick, 4 miles west, 1 south, %
west of Cass City. ' 4-16-1*

FOR SALE—1934 Chevrolet, good
tires and motor, $100.00. Orville
Mallory, 21/& east, 1 south of Cass
City. 4-16-1*

JUST' received another shipment
of new toppers and suits. Ella
Vance Vajriety. - 4-16-1

1941 DODGE 4 door custom town
sedan, good tires, body, motor,
radio, heater and seat covers.
$900.00. Must sell. Robert Profit,
5 northeast of Cass City. 4-16-1*

FOR SALE—Black Cocker Spaniel
puppy, 4 months old, purebred but
not registered, at 6724 E. Main St.
Saturday or Sunday, April 17 or
18. Phone 77. 4-16-1

OUR SEED CORN is Michigan
grown by a member and under
inspection of Michigan Crop Im-
provement Association. Buy now.
Phone 15. Elkland Roller Mills.
4-16-3

I JUST received another shipment
of new toppers and suits. Ella
Vance Variety. 4-16-1

WINDMILL head, good as new, for
sale. Alex Perlaki, 3 miles west
of Cass City. 4-16 2*

LOST—Green striped arm chair
between the A. J. Rnapp and Dr.
Schenck residences. Reward for
recovery. Phone 651 Bad Axe
collect. 4-16-1

WHEN BETTER seeds are being
produced, Mantey's Pedigree Seed
Producers will be producing them.
4-16-1*

FOR SALE—Hay loader. Henry
Roth, 8 miles south, % east of
Cass City. • 4-16-1

DO YOU """NEED aprons or
children's play-suits ? The
Methodist women are having a
miscellaneous sale at the Be-Lov-
Lee Beauty Studio Saturday,
April 24, at 2 p. m= Don't miss. it.
4-16-1*

FOR SALE—Used lumber and
planks. D. A. Krug, phone 205R2.
4-16-1*

FOR SALE—Gibson refrigerator,
Gibson home freezer, Gibson
electric ranges, Stewart Warner
radios, Ccmlon washer, Heil water
systetrv electric water heater, oil
water heater,~ Siegler oil heater,
Whizzer motor bike, Schwinn
bicycle. Frederic Electric Ap-
pliance. 4-9-2*

SADDLES: Repaired or dyed any
color. Everything in saddlery.
Cass City Shoe Hospital, Cass
6ity,,Mich. i 1-23-tf

FOR SALE— S. C. Case tractor,
like new, with cultivator and bean
puller. Mike Hatlas, 1 mile south,
1 east-of Elktbn. 4-16-1*

ANTIQUES for sale, including fall
leaf tables, hanging lamps, dishes,
etc. One and a half miles north
of Gagetown. on Reagh Road.
4-9-2*

FOR SALE — Monarch electric
stove, 4 burners and oven, in A-l
condition. Just the stove for
your summer cottage. Cheap
R. A. Gross, 6292 Main St. 4-16-1*

HOUSE FOR SALE-STen rooms,
large berry patch, chicken* coop, at
6656 East Third St. Frank E.
Hall. 4-9-2

EATING POTATOES for sale"
John Slickton, 8 miles south, %
east of Cass City. 4-9-2*

MILK ROUTE for sale. For in-
formation, inquire of Arthur Du-
Russell, at Shagena's repair shop,
3 miles east of Cass City. 4-2-3*

PARTICULAR about your wall-
paper? Large selection of special
order books for you to choose
from with about one week for
delivery. Nice selection of rea-
sonably priced wallpaper in stock.
Addison Wallpaper & Paint Store,
361 No. State St., Caro, Michigan.
3-12-tf

WANTED—Farms to sell. Have
more buyers at present than
farms. Zemke & Son, Deford.
3-19-tf

WESLEY MILK Co. milk route
with '47 Dodge, 6 months old, for
sale. Hauling 6,000 Ibs. Inquire
at Wesley Milk Co. plant, Cass
City. 4-16-2*

FOR SALE—Doodle Bug motor
scooter, with new Briggs &
Stratton motor. Chas. Wright/
RR 1, Cass City. 4-16-1*

FOR SALE—Durham cow, \fresh,
5 years old, and calf 1 week old;
also red Durham bull, 1 year old.
Paul Nagy, 4 miles east, 1% north
Of Cass City. 4-16-1*

BRIGGS & STRATTON gas motor
and Maytag 'washer .motor for
sale. Sylvester Osentowski, 8
miles east, 2 north, I1/! east of
Cass City. 4-16-1*

FOR SALE—Timothy seed, $3.75
bu., heavy yielding Vanguard oats
$1.40, cleaned and treated $1.50
bu... milking shorthorn bulls, 5
miles south, 8% east of Cass'City.
Corbett Puterbaugh, Snover.
4-.16-3*

FOR SALE—Sorrell mare, 7 years
old, gentle and good to work.
Also a set of harness, 99 Oliver
plow, 2-section drags, riding cul-
tivator. Will sell at reasonable
price. Walter Rogers, on *Oecker-
ville Road, % mile east of M 53.
4-16-1*

ATTENTION FARMERS!
1 We are taking contracts for
spray painting. Also steel
roofs and staining wood shin-
gles and Bondex. We can
furnish paint and oil at a real
saving to you. For free esti-
mates, write

ALFRED REID & SONS
Caro, Mich., or Phone Caro 94922.
4-16-4*

'

FOR SALE— 1937 two door
Chevrolet in fair running condi-
tion with heater, radio and spot-
light. Price $300.00. M. Kostanko,
3 miles east and f */4 south of Cass
City. 4-16-2*

FOR SALE—McCormick-Deering
tractor, model A, in good condi-
tion. Kitchener Innes, Vs south,
1 east of Decker. 4-16-2*

FOR SALE—One 18x7% ft. trailer
house. Ed. Greenleaf, 4244 Gar-
field Ave., Cass City. 3-19-tf

PASTURE LAND for sale —
<• Several3§0, acres nea^r, Cass Cjity,
for sale, price $2700 arid $3&00.
Terms. Zemke & Son, Deford.
4-2-3

FOR SALE—A few very choice
building sites in McKinley Heights
Subdivision, eleven miles east of
Mio on north side of Au Sable
River and on highway. Restricted.
Will build cabin to suit purchaser.
Owner, H. Lee Pocklington, at
McKinley, or write Mio, Michigan,
or inquire Chronicle office. 4-9-

BOATSAND BOAT TRAILERS.
Fine 1948 models are here and
selling. Aero-Craft Aluminum
boats for fishing, racing, or just
pleasure .boating. Light, strong,
can't sink. Carry anywhere on
your car top. For your boat re-
quiring a trailer we have' the
Boattrailer, Jr. with capacity up
to 1500 Ibs. See them now and get
set to enjoy the full boating sea-
son. Alvin G. Schultz, phone 591,
329 Hamilton St., Caro. 4-9-2

REAL ESTATE
63 acres, in Gagetown. Barn,

chicken coop, 8-room house with
apartment upstairs, on Gage St.

80 acres, 5 miles east of M-J53, on
Argyle Rd., 23 acres into wheat.
Reasonable. Terms can be ar-
ranged.

Also business places for sale.

SEELEY'S
REAL ESTATE

Phone 267 6513 E. Main St.
Cass City 4-16-tf

FOR SALE—Four-section spring
tooth harrow. May be seen at
Roy McNeil's blacksmith shop.
Ellwood Eastman, 1 east, 2 north
of Cass City. 4-16-2*

FOR SALE— McCormick-Deering
tractor with plow and disc.
Charles Nagy, 4 miles east, 8
miles south and Vz mile west of
Cass City. 4-9-2*

FREE Wallpaper 'Border—Free
border during April. Large selec-
tion of new modern and beautiful
papers. 15c a double roll and up.
Earl Long, Furniture and Ap-
pliance, Marlette, Mich. 4-9-4

HORSES FOR SALE— Several
work horses and one 4 year old
saddle mare, gentle enough for
your grandmother or granddaugh-
ter. Stanley Sharrard, 1% miles
south of Cass City. 4-9-2

SAVE THE COUPONS that come
in every bag of "Economy Poultry
Mashes". Each coupon is worth
10 cents and will cut the co^t of
your feeding program. Phone 15.
Elkland Roller Mills. 4-9-4

FOR SALE—New modern house, 6
rooms and bath, full basement.
Deal with owner. Land consists
of lYs lots, half block south of
west Main St.. Priced below cost.
J. D. Clement, 4465/Brooker St.
4-9-tf

FOR SALE
Tractor tir« chains
Electric water heaters for milk-

house
6" and 10" Hammermills
DeLaval cream separators
DeLaval milking machine
Empire milking machine
Tractors steam cleaned and paint-

ed
Automobile engines s team

cleaned
G. H. manure loader and bull-

dozer for all tractors
Barbwire
1 good used DeLaval milker
New John Deere 4-row beet and

bean .planter
New John Deere rubber tired

spreader

Ryan & Cooklin
John Deere Sales and Service

Cass City.
6-7-tf

REFRIGERATION service—Com-
mercial and domestic, any make.
Schultz milk coolers and home
freez«rs. Immediate delivery. Ja-
cobs' Refrigeration Service, Sno-
ver. Phone 3397. 10-25-tf

Arnold Copeland
Auctioneer

FARM AND STOCK SALES

HANDLED ANYWHERE

CASS CJiTY

Telephone 225R4

TEX-TAN belts and billfold^
moderately priced. For real
leather belts see our complete
line. Shoe Hospital, Cass City.
4-2-tf

RITE-WAY single unit milking
machine, stall-cocks ^and pipe for
ten cows, new rubber; % horse
motor, used very little, priced
$100.00; Oliver wagon on rub-
ber, $125. Corn for sale. Lewis
McGrath, inquire at Gulf Gas
Station. 4-16-2*

FOR SALE—-80 acres of pasture
land. Cass River running through
it. Can be bought; worth the
money. House trailer in fine con->
dition with '48 license. A good
buy. Also 6-room modern brick
home in good condition. Ewing
Real Estate. Phone 220 Cass City.
4-16-1

DANCING—Saturday and Wednes-
day nights at Arcadia ball-
room. Modern and old time.
Joe Mack's Play Boys Saturday,
April 17. Jolly Five Wednesday,
April 21. '60c person, including
tax. No dance Sunday nights
until Sunday before Decoration.
4-16-4

NOTICE, Pickle Growers—Get
pickle contracts at Bigelow's
Hardware Store, Cass City, and
at MacPhail's Store at Elmwood
or see Leonard Striffler, phone
161R1-1. The H. W. Madison
Co. 3-19-tf

FOR SALE—Lumber, ash, oak,
maple, elm, basswood and cotton-
wood; also all kinds of barn tim-
ber up to 30 foot lengths; plank
and overlays wagon and truck
frames. Good discount 6n large
orders. Nantom Farms, 3 mile;

north of Caro standpipe". A. B.
Quick, Mgr. Phone 9412 Caro.
3-12-8

FOR SALE — Registered Holstein
bull calves from excellent founda-
tion stock. We have extended
pedigrees for all our dams and
sires. E. B. Schwaderer Farms, 3
miles north Caro Standpipe on
Colling road. A. B. Quick, Mgr.
Phone 9412, Care. 9-21-tf

Nelson Linderman
Auctioneer

FARM, LIVESTOCK AND
REAL ESTATE SALES

handled anywhere. Five miles
east and 1 mile south of Cass
City. P. 0., Cass City, Michigan.
Graduate of the Reisch Auction
School at Mason City, Iowa.
3-19-8*

SEPTIC TANKS and cesspools
vacuum cleaned. Guaranteed work.
Phone Caro 92913. Lloyd Trisch,
5 miles northeast of Caro on Col-
wood Rd. 3-5-tf

FOR SALE—14 ft. house trailer,
all aluminum siding, brand new
International heater, 2 burner
bottled gas hotplate, complete
with hook-up and tank, Simmon's
studio couch. Inquire at Earl
Long's Furniture, Marlette, Mich.
2-27-tf

Choice Spy Apples
alb.,10c

Sunkist Oranges, a doz. 33c
Bananas, a lb. 17c,

Early Seed potatoes

, CASS CITY FRUIT
MARKET

Open evenings.
We islsue Red Stamps.

4-16-1

HOUSE FOR SALE—Five rooms
and bath, full basement, large
furnace with stoker and automatic
fan. Overhead insulation, new
Weather Seal combination screen
and storm windows, large lot, city
water. Immediate possession.
Fourth house west of Standpipe,
Caro, Michigan. Price $MOO.
Terms. 4-16-2*

TURKEY DINNER—A turkey din-
ner will be served by the Cass
City Lutheran Church at the
Home Restaurant on Sunday,
April 18, from 12:30 p. m. until
all are served. Adults, $1.25;
children, .75c. 4-16-1

FOR SALE—Swedish seed oats.
W. J. Hacker, 3 miles east, %
south of Cass City. 4-16-1*

COMPLETE service on all appli-
ances — stoves, refrigerators,
washing machines, irons, and
small appliances. Cass City
Tractor 'Sales, Cass City, ..Mich.,
phone 239. 4-16-1

FOR SALE—About a ton of second
cutting alfalfa and June clover.
Frank Nemeth, 7 miles south and
1 east of Cass City. 4-16-1*

FOR SALE -̂ - Greybar electric
stove and Horton washing ma-
chine. Glen Deneen, 5 miles north
of Cass City, .first place east.
Phone 131F6. - 4-46-1*

FOR SALE—10-20 tractor; 2-row
cultivator, just like*" new; small
cultipacker, double; wood andscoal
stove, all white; in good condition.
Stanley Golab, ?1^ miles east of
Gagetown. 4-16-2*

FURNITURE repairing, uphol-
stering and refinishing. Used fur-
niture bought and sold. William
Hutchinson, 6537 Main St., Cass
City, Mich Phone 122. 8-21-tf

AUTOMATIC EVERHOT electric
roaster for sale." Mrs. Lloyd
Reagh, phone 109F32. 4-16-1

FOR SALE—1936 Chevrolet coach,
good running condition. Corner
of 3rd and West Streets. See
Cameron Connell. 4-16-1*

FARM FOR SALE—60 acres good
productive land, fair six-room
house, good basement barn, new
chicken coop, also brooder house,
stone milk house, 4% east of
Deford on Deckerville road or Vz
west of M-53. See owner, John
Wurfel, 1% south, % east of
Decker. Marlette phone 238-131.
4-9-2*

HEINZ PICKLE CONTRACT —
H. J. Heinz Company is offering
high prices for pickling cu-
cumbers. Grow pickles for a good
profit and an early cash crop
this year. If you do npt have a
Heinz contract, stop and see about
a contract and seed at Johnston
Store, Gagetown or contact our
field representative, John P.
Hanzek, 327 Montague, Caro,
Mich. 4-16-1

j HOUSE on South Oak St., Cass
City, for sale or trade for farm.
Gordon Thompson? Bad Axe.
2-20-tf. '

FOR SALE—Pure maple syrup.
Bring quart fruit jars in ex-f
change. Lloyd Trisch, 5 miles
noreseast of Caro. 4-16-1*

SERVICE on all makes—com-
mercial and domestic refrigera-
tion. Cass City Tractor Sales,
Cass City, Mich., phone 239. 4-16-1

POTATOES
No. 1 table stock.

Early and late seed certified in
1947.

Bernard Clark
4 miles east, % mile south

Phone 112F5. 4-16-4*

TWO FRESH COWS for sale,
Guernsey, 7 years old; Durham, 4
years old. TB and Bangs tested. 6
north, 1% west of Kingston. Irl
Coltson, phone Kingston 8R4.
4-16-1

FOR SALE—Used six foot agri-
cultural mower for Ford tractor.
Cass City Tractor Sales, Cass
City, Mich. „/ 4-16-1

ELECTRICAL WORK—We do all
kinds of electrical work. Can fur-
nish all material and fixtures. Call
Jerry Hurshburger, phone 4F12,
Kingston exchange. 3-19-8*

FOR SALE—Lumber 2x4, 2x6, 2x8
or sawed to order at mill, and tree
tops. Also have slab wood at
$2.00 a cord. Mill located one
mile east, 3 miles north, 1% miles
east of Cass City. £ Peters Bros.
1-23-tf

EAVE TROUGHS and gutters. We
install eave troughs of correct
size and shape on any building.
Box gutters for industrial build-
ings. Skylights. Roof ventila-
tors. Marlette Sheet Metal Works,
Max S. Patrick, Prop., 6281 E.
Marlette St., Marlette, Mich.
Phone 139. 5-2-tf

WANTED—A hundred veal calves
every Monday morning. We paid
not less than 27 cents net this
week fer good calves. No commis-
sion No shrinking. Also buy and
ship all other itock every Monday
morning. Harry Hunger, Caro.
Phone 449. 10-1 tf

APPLES—Crisp, fresh Jonathans,
$1.00 per Ira., sweet JUK
Delicious, $1.25; cider that's tops,
pop corn that pops, at Orchard
Hills, 7 miles southwest of .Caro
on M 81. 3-19-4f

MANTEYS' /Michigan Certified
Hy-brid seed corn is now available
at your local seed dealer's. Get
yours now and avoid using sub-
stitutes. Manteys' Pedigree Seed
Producers, Fairgrove. 3-12-7*

FOR SALE—New log cabin, 25x27
ft., completely finished inside and
completely furnished. Owner oc-
cupies at present time. Gas for
cooking. Pure water. Two porches.
Lots of windows, all screened. Two
blocks from store and five blocks
from AuSable River. Large living
room, two bedrooms, closets and
linen closet. Well equipped
kitchen. In the Heart of The
Huron National Forest and on
highway. Write "Cabins Incorpo-
rated", Mio, Michigan, or inquire
Chronicle office. Owner on
property or top of hill, north. 4-i9-

FOR SALE—New log cabin, 25x27
ft., suitable for year-round home.
Two porches. Pure water. Lots of
shade. On highway. Two blocks
from store. 35 miles best deer
hunting territory right out the
back door. About five blocks from
AuSable River and good trout
fishing. At McKinley, Michigan,
12 miles east of 'Mio on good road.
Write "Cabins Incorporated," Mio,
Michigan, or inquire Chronicle
office, or call and see for yourself.
Owners next door north. 4-9-

POULTRY wanted—Drop postal
card to Stephen Dodge, Cass City.
Will call for any amount at any
time. Phone 259 or 146F15.
8-15-tf

SPOT CASH
FOR DEAD OR DISABLED

STOCK
Horses $8. each—Cows $10. each

Hogs $3.75 per cwt.
All according to size and condition.
Calves, sheep & pigs removed free.

Phone collect to

DARLING & GO.
Cass City 207.

We buy hides and calfskins.
* 10-17-tf

FOR SALE—Stump puller, com-
plete with cables. William
Otulakowski, 2 miles south, 1%
miles east of Cass City. 4-9-2*

WE BUY old iron at $30.00 per
ton, cast and steel mixed, also
batteries at $2.00 and radiators at
6 cents a pound. Call or deliver
two miles south, 1% miles east of
Cass City. Phone 138F2. 4-9-4*

FOR* SALE—Milk route, '44 Ford
truck. Complete route, from town
out, 27 miles. Is drawing 4500
Ibs. at present. Ernest Fergu-
son, phone 99F41 or call Mac &
Leo Gas Station. 4-9-2*

FOR SALE — Team of roan
geldings, 8 and 9 years old. Lloyd
Howey,) 2 north, 1 east of Kings-
ton. 4-16-2*

FOR RENT—House, located 8V2
miles from Cass City. See Lee

• Hendrick, 8% miles east of Cass
City. ' '4-16-1*

WALLPAPER—Over 400 patterns
in stock at Fitzgerald's, Caro, for
your spring wallpaper selection.
4-16-11

FARM FOR SALE—160 acres,
good 40x70 basement barn, black
loam, $6,500. Terms. Zemke &
Son, 6306 Main .St., Cass City.
4-16-1

FOR SALE—Bed and new coil
springs, matched dresser and com-
mode, another dresser, 5-ft. step-
ladder, Detroit Jewel gas stove,
dining table, rocker and chair, and
other articles. Mrs. Genie Martin
over post office. Phone 249R3.
4-16-1*

FOR SALE—Electric brooder, 350
capacity, used one season, reason-
able. Also trailer stove, new, oil
burning, nice for office.- Ernest
Lidbeck, 9% miles soulh of Cass
City. / 4-16-1

IN MEMORY—In loving memory
of our dear daughter who was
taken from us one year ago,
April 16, 1947. Gone is the face
with thet loving smile, and voice
we so dearly loved to hear. Sadly
missed by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Newsome, and family.
4-16-1*

FOR SALE—Team of horses, 9
years old. James Kerbyson, 6
miles east, 7 south, V2 east of
Cass City. 4-16-2*

FOR SALE—11-hoe McCormick-
Deering fertilizer drill. Ralph A.
Youngs, Vz mile east of Cass City.
4-16-1*

WANTED—Stores, oil stations,
hotels or any kind of business or
commercial properties. Two offices
to serve you. Information con-
fidential. Frost Realty Co., Imlay
City Phone 223. Detroit Phone Ni-
agara 8814.' 11-7-tf

Real Estate For Sale
FARMS STILL AVAILABLE

120 acres Cass City on M-53,
fair buildings $9,000.00

320 acres Kinde, fine modern
buildings, leased $35,000.00

80 acres Elkton, with stock and
tools, good buy $7,000.00

80 acres Elkton, .modern barn and
silo, fine stock and
tools $17,500.00

120 acres Elkton, fine buildings,
good land. Buy $15,500.00

80 acres Kinde, good clay, well
drained, good bldgs. .. $10,000.00

40 acres Bad Axe, new brick
bungalow and garage $10,500.00

90 acres Bad Axe, main road, trac-
tor, tools and wheat .... $8,500.00

40 acres close to Unionville and
M-25, small house,
garage i $3,500.00

SHORE PROPERTY
Weale. New semi-bungalow, near

lake $7,500.00
15 acres Bay Port. 700 feet lake

frontage, wooded $7,500.00
40 acres Caseville with lake front-

age. Cabin sites i... $6,000.00
300 ft. lake frontage, mud creek,

dredge cut, cottage $9,000.00
Shore cottage, Caseville, fully

modern', oil hot water
heat ....£ $9,000.00

HOUSES
Sebewaing* 2 family, central loca-

tion. A buy $11,500.00
Elkton. Frame, new, modern, full

basement $6,800.00
Pigeon Home. New, one floor, oil

hot water heat, large
rooms $7,000.00

Weale home. 8 rooms, full base-
ment, furnace, one acre $3,500.00

Bay Port. Large, modern, big
lot, good condition -- $4)200.00

Unionville. Two family on M-25.
A-l condition. Rented .. $7,000.00

Pigeon. On So. Main St., 7 rooms,
large lot $6,000.00

Pigeon. Northwest section, fine,
large, like new $14,700.00

BUSINESSES
Auto parts and gas station, big

volume, big profit $28,000.00
Gas Station, Sunoco, big volume,

excellent location; $17,500.00
Grocery and meats, gross $55,000,

modern living quarters $15,000.00
Industrial or Commercial Bldg.,

Bad Axe, new $43,000.00
Hospital, good convalescent home,

A-l condition. Unionville $10,000.
Commercial Bldg., Cass City.
«Large, new, modern .... $35,000.00

Gas Station. Small town, living
quarters attached $4,500.00

EZRA A. WOOD, Realtor t
Pigeon, Michigan Phone 27

Health Spot Shoes

for Men, Women
and Children ,

X-RAY FITTINGS

The Shoe Hospital
Cass City, Michigan

8-1-tf

MARRIED MAN wants work on a
farm by the month or week. In-
quire 7% miles west of Cass City,
%• mile north of Cemetery. 4-16-1*

FOR SALE—Cedar posts, peeled,
in all sizes, 50c up. Frutchey Bean
Co., New Greenleaf. 4-9-3

FOR SALE CHEAP— Upright
Bush and Lane piano, in good
condition. Mrs. Richard Mc-
Donald, 1% east and 2 north of
Gagetown. 4-16-1*

FOR SALE—'39 Chevrolet. Ray-
mond Roberts, e1^ miles north of
Cass City. - 4-16-1*

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEDS! in bulk
and package. Special varieties for
freezing, table use, and canning.
Hartwick's Food Market. 4-2-6

FOR SALE—Brooder house, size
10x14, nearly new. Ora Blakely, 4
miles east, 3 north, % west of
Cass City. 4-9-2*

Wallpaper
100 new 1948 patterns

Come in and make your selections
now!'

EARL LONG
Marlette, Michigan

Phone 357 Easy Terms
3-5-tf

Water Well Drilling
4 in. to 14 in. holes. All new

equipment. For prices and informa-
tion write

Geo. Neely
P. O. Box 424
4-23-2*

Bad Axe, Mich.

FOR SALE—2-story barn, 18 Ys by
24 ft., good lumber. Harvey
Willard, Wilmot, Mich. Phone
Kingston 4F24. 4-9-2*

Real Bargains
IN USED MERCHANDISE

1 Standard electric rjange, $35.00.
1 Universal refrigerator in good

condition, $125.00.
1 Coal range, good grates, $20.00.
1 Hibbard Spencer coal heating

stove, perfect condition, $35.00.
1 5 pc. dining room suite, $25.00.
1 China cabinet, $10.00.
Several console radios, your

choice, $15.00.

EARL LONG FURNITURE #

AND APPLIANCES
Marlette, Michigan

Phone 357 Free Delivery
3-5-tf

FOR SALE—Norge electric range
with clock and timer, used only
four months. Mrs. Lawrence
Bartle, phone 153F21. 4-16-1*

FOR SALE—Set of Tip Toe wheels
for Farmall F-20 tractor with
new lugs, also set of extension
rims. One pair, of 8x38 tires with
tubes and rims. Lawrence Bartle,
phone 153F21. 4-16-1*

FOR SALE—Team of horses, 4
years old, half sister and brother,
one turkey gobbler. Clifton Roeke-
fellow, 2% miles west, % north
of Gagetown. Phone 16F14, Gage-
town. 4-16-1*

HAVE CONNECTION with State
Roofers. Can sell you guaranteed
materials, roofing, siding, insula-
tion; applied by skilled workmen.
If interested, drop me a card or
phone 472, Owendale. Art Cooley.
4-16-4*

TRUCK LOAD of cedar posts from
Hillman for sale from 50c up.
Ollie Spencer, Deford. 3-19-4*

FOR SALE—Model D, John Deere
tractor, on steel; F-12 Farmall
tractor, rubber in front, with cul-
tivator. These tractors are both
in good working condition. Oliver
14-in. two-bottom tractor plow.
John Crawford, 2*4 north of Cass
City. Phone 157F24. 4-16-1*

SUPERIOR 11-hoe grain drill with
fertilizer and grass seeder at-
tachments, for sale. Lee Hendrick,
8% miles east of Cass City.
4-16-1

FOR SALE—Road gravel, concrete
gravel, fine or course, also sand.
Phone 256 or call at 4293 Leach
St. Lester Auten. 4-16-4*

WANTED—Washings to do in my
home. Inquire at 4465 Brooker
St. 4-16-1*

TEAM OF MULES, weight 2700,
and harness for sale; also a 2-
horse McCormick-Deering cultiva-
tor. Charles Dderr, 3 miles
north of Cass City. 4-9-2*

TWO HOLSTEIN heifers for sale.
One 2 years old, fresh; one 3 years
old, due now; also 300 cedar fence
posts. Warren McCreedy, 1V2
miles west of Cass City. 4-9-»2*

AM IN1 the market to buy cattle
and horses. Phone Cass City
26R21 or drop a postal card to
Ralph A. Youngs R 1, Cass City.
4-2-8* ' ' "

BULLDOZER for hire. Barnes
Construction Co. Phone 204R3 of-
fice; phone 85R2, gravel pit.
5-23-tf

FOR SALE—Baled hay, timothy
and;alsike, can be seen 3% miles
east'iof Deford. Jdhn Moshier
Farm. 4-16-2

FERRY'S SEEDS in bul^are here.
Fresh stock has just arrived, also
onion sets and lawn seed. Hart-
wick's Food Market. 4-2-6

WHEN YOU have livestock for
sale, call Reed & Patterson. Tele-
phone 52, 32 or 109F4. 8-15-tf

1934 V-8 for sale. Arleon Rether-
ford, 7 south, V2 east of Cass City.
Phone 158F2-2. 4-9-2*

FOR SALE—A few hundred
bushels of Huron seed oats. Jacob
Richter, 1 mile east of Kingston.
4-46-1*

FOR SALE
AUTO PARTS and gasoline. Doing
very good business. Priced right.
Stock at inventory.

ONE HALF acre, 3 miles out on
hard surface road, bam with
enough lumber to rough in house.
Priced at $450.00.

GENERAL STORE with living
rooms. Doing around $40,000 per
year. Part cash.

FIVE-ROOM cement block house
on 5 acres land. Bath in, double
sink, automatic walfr heater, less
than 2 miles from town. Priced
low for quick sale.

GAS STATION and repair .garage,,
nice 5 room home on M-53, water
and lights in, nice wide drive into
station. Can; be bought reasonably.

FARMS for sale with stock and
tools, also without stock and tools.

JAMES COLBERT
Cass City, Mich.

Salesman for 0. K. Janes 4-16-1

FOR SALE*—Tile and block ma-
terial, concrete sand, mason sand,
concrete and road gravel, fill dirt,
loaded in your truck at pit or
delivered. Pit location — From
Cass City, 7 miles north, 3 miles
east. From Elkton — 8 miles
south, 3 east. Andrew T. Barnes,
Contractor, Cass City, Mich.
Phone 204R3. 5-24-tf

WE ARE VERY grateful for the
help o* neighbors and others at
the time of the fire near our home
Saturday. « The John Weisen-
baugh Family. 4-16-1**

WE WISH to thank the many
neighbors, friends and relatives
for the beautiful flowers and
their acts of kindness., Rev. Olsen
for his message, Mr. Douglas for
his services, Dr. Ballard for his
kindness to our father. Edward
Brown Family. 4-16-1*
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* The new income tax reduction, enacted by the Republican Congress with help from Democrats In repudt*
ating President Truman's veto, will take nearly 7*/j million low income earners off the fax rolls entirely. The fax
chart below shows how much spendable income the average family of four will have after paying taxes In 1948
— and how this compares with their spendable incomes in 1947. For instance, a man receiving $2,500 income
this year will pay less than one percent for taxes; last year his tax was almost four percent of his income.

f~ 7'/a MllUON TAXPAYERS . - - . . 100% TAX REDUCTION | '

SPENDABLE INCGM5

*NiT
INCOME

1948 TAXES

PERCENT OF INCOMI

ADDITIONAL TAXES IN 1947

PERCENT TAX
10fl REDUCTION

$ 5,

$500,000

$ T Million
* Net income, is amount left after deductions, but does not include personal and dependency exemptions

NOVESTA.
The last regular meeting of the

Novesta Extension Club was held
Thursday, April 8, with Mrs. L.
Sickler as hostess. The topic of
discussion was "Attractive Homes
Made Liveable".

Mrs, Ernest Ferguson is caring
for Mrs. George Poppe and infant
son at the Ferguson home.

Lewis Horner and daughter,
Patty, of Pontiac and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Graham of Caro were
Sunday visitors at the Robt. Horner
home. Mrs. Graham is caring
for Patty while Mrs. Lewis Horner
is in Howell sanitpri-um.

, Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Spencer and
family of Auburn Heights were
Saturday visitors .at. the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Spencer.

Sunday guests at the .George
Spencer home were Mr. and Mrs.

Boy Colwell, Allen Colwell and
friend, all of Saginaw.

Week-end guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Lenard were
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Walker and
family, .Mrs. Hunyadi and son,
Victor, and Mrs. Elizabeth Lidus,
all of Detroit.

Mrs. Reuben Hudson returned
home Saturday after spending a
few days at the home of her son in
Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. Pasco of
Detroit spent Saturday and Sun-
day at the Hudson home.

HOLBROOK

Canada visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Solomon Litt at Bay City
Sunday. /

' Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Shagena of
Port Huron spent the week end
with Mrs. Ada Walker and othen
relatives.

Steve Decker was pleasantly
surprised on his birthday, April
12, when about 16 of his friends
gathered at his home to help him
celebrate. Many happy returns
of the day, Steve!

Mr. and Mrs. Elgin . Wills and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Wills spent
Saturday in Detroit.

There will be Sunday School at
the Holbrook Church at 2:30;
preaching at 3:30. There will also
be christening of babies this
Sunday. The community is
invited to attend.

Mr., and Mrs. Theo Gracey and
Mr. and Mrs. James Lum'ly of

Both Are Expensive
Hunting is more expensive than

fishing. Each type of game requires
special guns, clothing and accesso-
ries. The shotgun used for quail arid
woodcock is seldom suitable for
wild turkey or ducks. The rifle used
for squirrel isn't suitable for deer,
moose or bear.

'Lovely Nylon Hose
Budget Priced!

pr.
45 gauge; 30 or 40 denier
that give, better service.
Irregulars.

Washfast Percale
3yds.

About 36 in. wide $-f.00

Easy-to-sew Loomerest
print for dresses, aprons
and housecoats.

Outing Flannel
5 yds. for

White Outing $-1.00
flannel, 27 in. JL
Extra heavy, a real sav-
ing at this low price.

Men's Slack Soejks
3 pair

Extra $-1.00
Value , JL
Mercerized cotton; all

t colors. Fancy stripe or
* clock patterns.

niimiimmimNiMuimiimmmmmiimmmmmmmimiMiiii i

Gay Cotton Dresses
For Little Sis! $i| .00

80-square prints in at-
tractive rose or blue
patterns; 1 to 3.

v Briefs For Boys
Double cot- 3 for
ton/yarn; elas- $~t .00
tic waistband. 1

Training^ Pants
Knit cofton. 3 for
Elastic all- $'-| .00
around the waist. JL

1-6'.
Athletic Shirts

Rib knit cot- 3 for
ton yarn for $"| .00
neat fit!

Sizes 24-34

EXTRA SPECIAL'S
Long Wearing Cannon Toweling

17-inch wide, lint-free bleached cotton
with red border. Soft and absorbent and
will dry glassware and dishes in a jiffy!

4yds.
$-|.00

Handy, Lightweight Cheesecloth
Many farm and home uses! Excellent for 12 yds.
curtains, mosquito protection, wrapping $-| .00
cheese, butter, meat, plants; 36-inches. JL

Stock yourShelves with these 20x40 inch 2 for
towel values! They dry you in a hurry... $-| .00
and keep their freshness after laundering. JL

/
Luxurious Cannon Face Towels

Made to wear long and dry thoroughly! Red, 3 for
blue, green or gold plaids in thirsty tex- $-| .00
tures. Exceptional value. . .now priced at JL

Special Value in Washcloths
Famous Cannon brand for thickness, soft- 12 for
ness and absorbency! llxll-inch size in $-| .00
rainbow colors that suit your taste and JL
your budget.

Sheer Marquisette
4 yds.

42-inehes wide! $H .00

Cushion dot on snowy
white fabric. Makes up
beautifully for any room.

EXTRA SPECIALS
Panties For Girls

Full cut 2 for
tailored $1.00
style! 1
Delicate tearose; 8-12.

Fancy Bib Aprons
2 for

Sale $-| .00
Specials ' J_
Two styles to choose
from. Cotton percale
with crisp batiste trim.

Little Boys' Suits
Suspender $-f .00
Styles! 1
Convenient button crotch
pants. Ice cream colors;
sizes 1 to 3.

SHOP EVERY DEPARTMENT, MANY ITEMS NOT LISTED WILL BE
ON SALE WHILE STOCKS LAST.

CASS CITY

Bigger and better drumsticks for
"Junior" are sought in the national
Chicken-of-Tomorrow contest, which
will be extended through 1948. The
decision to continue the event was
made in response to demand from
poultry raisers from coast-to-coast.

Unlike popular reducing fads
among the hen's human counter-
parts, this barnyard project is de-
signed to add weight to the farm
flocks and to give American chicken

A day-old chick perches on a
model of the Chicken-of-Tomor-
row, the objective in a nationwide
contest extended through 1948.

eaters more for their money. Poul-
trymen from all parts of the coun-
try are joining in the hunt for fa
breeding formula which will add at
least 10 per cent more meat to the
present-day chicken. A higher per-
centage of meat on the bone
structure and even meatier wings
are sought, thus assuring "Junior"
that no longer will only a skimpy ap-
pendage be left as his lot when the
dinner platter arrives at his lowly
place.

The industry-wide educational
breeding contest originally was set
up on a three-year basis, with two
years of state arid regional contests
culminating in a grand national
championship this spring in Dela-
ware. Forty top breeders throughout
the nation will send, eggs to the
finals, where they will be hatched
and raised under identical conditions
under supervision; of the depart-
ment of agriculture. Winners will re-
ceive $7,000 in prizes awarded by
A & P stores, sponsors of the con-
test.

Expensive Alarm

Why keep a rooster when an alarm
clock is cheaper?

That question is posed by Boyd A.
Ivory, Wyoming agricultural fxten-
sion service poultry specialist. A
rooster, Ivory points out, eats about
$5 worth of feed a year at current
prices. All you get in return, he in-
sists, is a lot of crowing—accom-
panied by NO eggs!

A rooster is worthless in a poultry
flock unless he is being used for
breeding purposes in supplying fer-
tile eggs for hatcheries or home in-
cubation.

Hens won't lay any more eggs than
they are laying just 'because a roost-
er is on the premises, so why not
sell that "crowing so-and-so"?

Trade him for a $1.93 alarm clock
that tells the time of day for the
entire 24 hours and you'll save about
$3 in feed costs on the swap!

Quality Chicks Heeded
To Offset Feed Costs

One method through which poul-
trymen can combat the present
high cost of feed is to purchase
good quality chicks. Feed costs,
records compiled by the extension
service indicate, now amount to 60
per cent or more of the total costs

,of producing eggs and chicken
meat in contrast to 50 per cent in
normal times.

Tree 'Butchery' Blamed
On Untrained Praners

It often takes 50 to 75 years to
raise a good shade tree. But, exten-
sion foresters insist, it takes only a
few minutes for an untrained
pruner to ruin its beauty. Poor trim-
ming technique is destroying the
beauty of many streets.

Examples of good pruning are
seen on most* public build|ng
grounds. On the oth€r hand, on al*
most any street examples of tree
'"butchery" can be seen.

Electronics War on Bust
An electronic instrument to com-

bat rust and corrosion has been de-
veloped by the electrical manufac-
turing industry to insure better lu-
brication and longer-wearing ma-
chinery.

Europe Takes Africa
In 1876 only 10 per cent of the

.African continent was in European
hands; 36 years later, in 1912, 95
per cent of it had been divided
among European nations.

Use this special-purpose complete
lawn fertilizer for thicker, greener
lawns. There's also an AGRICO
for Flowers and Vegetables . . .

another for
Broadleaf
Evergreens.
Full direc-
t ions on

~ _„« % every bag.

GET AGRJCO NOW. ..
FROM YOUR DEALER

'Also Michigan Grade A Lawn
Seed Mixture

Frutchey Bean Co.
Cass City I Phone 61R2

'S
THE BEST FOR LESS

Phone your want ad copy to No. 13F2.

Having decided to quit farming, the undersigned will sell at auc-
tion on the premises 1% miles east and 6 miles sou,th of Pigeon, or 1%
miles east and 1 mile north of Owendale, on farm known as Warner

commencing- at 12:30' the following- Farm Machinery
5 MASSEY HARRIS TRACTORS WITH
POWER LIFTS AND ATTACHED BEET
AND BEAN CULTIVATORS

Junior Massey Harris tractor on rub-
ber with 4 row beet and bean cultivator*
power lift and Monroe Velvet ride seat,
1 year old

101 Junior Massey Harris tractor on rub-
ber, with 4 row beet and bean cultiva-
tor, power lift and 2 row bean puller

101 Junior Massey Harris tractor on rub-
ber, with 4 row beet and bean cultiva-
tor, power lift

No. 20 Massey Harris tractor on rubber,
power lift, and 4 row Roby cultivator

No. 20 Massey Harris tractor on rubber;
power lift, 4 row beet and bean cultiva-
tor and 2 row bean puller, one year old

32 INCH PICKUP BEANER, MASSEY
HARRIS COMBINE; HIGH SPEED BEET

AND BEAN DRILL; 4 SIDE RAKES

32 inch Cylinder Keck pickup beaner with
large tires, motor on top and 45 bushel
hopper, good shape

Massey Harris 6 ft. combine, used one sea-
son, on rubber, tandem wheels and pick-
up

Set Tip Toe steel wheels for Massey Harris
tractor

4 row Oliver bean puller fits Oliver or
Massey Harris

Wide front end with rubber for Massey
Harris tractor

New Heavall manure loader, fits M. H.
tractor

Massey Harris tractor mounted high speed
beet and bean drill. Can sow 6 acres per
hour. Has large fertilizer hoppers, new

Massey Harris 13 hoe grain drill, power lift
with fertilizer attachments beet and
bean, good shape

New Hamilton fertilizer spreader, 1,000 Ib.
hopper, on rubber

Rotor, fertilizer spreader

4 bar McCormick side rake
3 bar Massey Harris side rake
3 bar Oliver side rake
3 bar McCormick side rake
Four 3-section springtooth harrows
Three 8^ ft. Massey Harris field cultiva-

tors, 11 shovels, wheel on inside, all in
fine shape and on rubber, power lift

Two 14 in. M. H. 2 bottom plows on rubber
14 in. Oliver 2 bottom plow on rubber
Massey Harris 2-bottom 14-in. plow on

steel
16 in. Vulcan single bottom plow
New bean stacker, factory built
10 ft. cultipacker 9^ ft. cultipacker
7 ft. M. H. double disc harrow
Warco Terrace ditcher grader, new
2 spiketooth harrows
14 ft. tight grain box wagon and hay rack,

on rubber 2 row bean puller on rubber
Keck beaner«biower, good shape, will make

a goocl straw blower
Owatonno grain elevator, 26 ft. long, with

electric motor
New steel trailer, two wheel on rubber for

grain box or machinery
90 bushel tight grain box rubber tire

trailer
Weeder used on tractor
Electric air compressor
McCormick grain and clover, broadcaster,

with chain and sprocket drive
Quantity of grain sacks* 5 tractor tops
Twelve 55 gallon barrels
Quantity of pressure grease guns
Several strainer funnels, hay forks and

set of sling ropes
Good Frigidaire electric range
Several tons of junk iron
Several oak planks
1942 Chevrolet long wheel base truck,

good shape
150 bushels of good seed oats
Quantity Dwarf Yellow Blossom sweet

clover seed
6 heavy canvas tarpaulins, size 12x14
Other small articles

TERMS—All sums of $25.00 and under, cash; over that amount 9 months' time on approved
notes with interest at 7 per cent.

Herb Haist, Auctioneer Pigeon State Bank, Clerk
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Attention
CHICK RAISERS

Mail today a postal card which will bring you
chick price list. Early order discount. Outstanding
for performance and livability. All parent stock

100% blood tested, and 100% purebred.
Large type English White Leghorns, Barred,

White and Buff Rocks, White Wyandottes, Rhode
Island Reds, New Hampshire Reds, two cross

breeds — Austria White and Legnorcia.
Four extra chicks to every 100 and guaranteed

livability first two weeks. Folder explains all.

212 S. Franklin, Saginaw, Mich. Phone 2-4000.

Store open to nine o'clock for your convenience.

White Leghorns

Barred Rocks

New Hampshire
Reds

White Rocks
These chicks are from nationally

known strains. We deliver.

Phone 224

HOMEADE
Chick Starter

and

Chick Grower
Our many customers are con-

vinced, and we can convince you too,
that it pays to feed our

HOMEADE
Chick Starter and Grower

Manufactured from MASTER
MIX Concentrates and local grains.
A combination that stands for econo-
my, efficiency, results.

IT HAS PAID OTHERS. .
IT WILL PAY YOU.

Clover Seed
for your SPRING requirements

WE OFFER
ALFALFA-JUNE-MAMMOTH-
SWEET CLOVER-ALSIKE and

TIMOTHY; SEED.
It will pay you to v

NOD-O-GEN-ize

' . your seed.

CASS CITY — Phone 61R2

"WE AIM TO PLEASE"

COMEONE was coming down the
^ stairs. The still and darkened
house seemed to amplify each soft
footfall to Rhoda who hoped the
sound of her own breathing would
not give her away.

Now the steps, still guarded and
cautious, were in the hall, and then
only & few feet from where *'she!
stood. There was the sound of a hand
on the doorknob and the door swung

open. A small
form slid past
her. The door
closed again and
the sudden return
of d a r k n e s s

stirred Rhoda into action. She
grasped the knob and flung the door
open. '

"Where are you going, Jimmy?"
she asked sharply.

The smaU boy stared at her from
the bottom step. He lowered his eyes
and scraped the toe of his shoe in
the soft dirt.

"Going away," he mumbled.
"Come sit down, Jimmy," she

said. "We may as well have a good-
bye talk."

Jimmy sat next to her, his bun-
dle in his lap.

"Now," said Rhoda, "where are
you going?"

"Going to hitchhike to the city."
His eyes met Rhoda's for the first
time. "Pinky Duggan hitchikes all
over,"-he informed her.

"Pinky Duggan?" she repeated.
"You know Pinky's mother," Jim-

my said.
"Oh, yes, I know," Rhoda replied.
"Pinky lives in the city. He goes

to the movies every night," Jimmy
continued. "In this old town we have
only one movie."

RHODA was thinking of saying
exactly the same thing to Jim-

my's father that Jimmy was now
saying to her.

"There's nothing to do in this small
town, Jim. We don't even have a
choice of two movies"

His voice filled with enthusiasm,
Jimmy went on.

"There are tall buildings and big
electric signs that go on and off
and double-deck buses and every-
thing in the city."

"I tell you, Jim, this pokey town
drives me crazy. I'm used to the city.
I like the bright lights and the traffic
and the noise!"

"Pinky says only jerks live in a
town like this," Jimmy declared.

"I can feel the hayseed sticking out
all over me. 1 saw Kay Duggan today
—we used to work together in the city
—and I realized what a bumpkin I am."

Rhoda sighed. "Yes, Jimmy, the
city is nice." She felt helpless. She
was this boy's mother. She should
know what to say, what to do. But
she was ,at a loss for words.

There was a long silence.
"Mom, Pop doesn't let me do any-

thing."
"Jim, I'm not old. I want to go

places, do things, get out of this rut."
Jimmy reached into his pocket

and brought forth two shiny cubes.

Exchange what you don't need for cash
through a Chronicle Want Ad.

"I tell you, Jim, this pokey,town
drives me crazy."

"Look, Mom. Pinky swapped 'em
for my Boy Scout knife."

\/fAYBE it was the sudden chill
•*•*-*• in the breeze. Maybe it was the

j sight of the white dice in the small
hand. Suddenly Rhoda did not feel
helpless any more.

"Jimmy," she said, "I used to
live in $He city in an apartment, the
same kind that Pinky Duggan lives
in now. There are lots of families
in one big building. You can't run
through the house or turn,the radio
on loud or make any noise. You
can't even have a dog. Jimmy."

His eyes were wide.
"No dogs, Jimmy. And you can't

play ball in the streets because
they're too full of cars."

"And no dog?" the boy repeated.
The two sat in silence. The night

was bright but not cold. There was
a half moon and a few scattered
but bright stars. At last the little
boy rose and started up the stairs.

"Still going to the city, Jimmy?"
"I guess not, Mom."
Rhoda sat for a long time. Then

she got up and went into the house.
Her hand groped in the darkness
until it grasped the handle of a suit-
case. She was glsid that Jimmy
hadn't asked her why she was up,,
fully dressed, at this hour of the
night.

Released by WNU Features.

Also Met "Uncle Sam"
Edward Yanne of British Hong

Kong, and Mahmud Sajjadi of
Teheran, Iran, were guests in the
home of Rev. and Mrs. M. R. Ven-
der for several days during spring
vacation.' from the University of
Michigan where they are pursuing
undergraduate study.

Prior to his coming to the United
States four months ago, Mahmud
or "Mac" as the ¥. of M. students
call him, had three years of. study
at the University of Teheran. He
had no prior study of English, but
is making good progress in its use.
He is planning a medical profes-
sion. JHis father is a merchant in
the native city. As to his back--
ground in religion, his father is a
Moslem and his mother a Christian.

Edward came to this country a
little over a year ago, spending his
first year in a Baptist College hi
Illinois. He is an Episcopalian as
to church affiliation. His citizen-
ship is British. His father con-
ducts a small can-making industry.
Edward had about eight years of
English before coming here. He
served with the American Army on
duty in China, 1945-46. He is a
"G. I." student at the U. of M.

Both young men >haye a good
sense of humor, and were eager to
meet people and to have new
experiences. They like America
very much and find the people very
friendly.,

The following diary of their
informal schedule indicates the
variety of experiences shared, and j
the hospitality extended to them. I

They were met in Saginaw
Saturday afternoon by Mr. and
Mrs. Vender. Sunday they at-
tended the morning church service.
In the' afternoon they accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Sanford, Mrs.
Richard Schram and Miss Lois to
Caseville, being anxious to have a
look at Lake Huron, across Sagi-
naw Bay.

"The boys came home chuckling,"
said Mr. Vender, "stating that'they
had met 'Uncle Sam'. They had
heard much about such a person-
age, but never expected to shake
hands with him. The party stopped
at Elkton en route where Mrs,
Schram introduced the young men
to 'Uncle Sam' Thompson".

Sunday evening they were guests
of the Westminster Youth Fellow-
ship at a potluck supper at the
church, with Mrs. Arthur Holm-
berg and Mrs. Robert Keppen as
hostesses. Twenty-two were
present..at the Fellowship meeting.
Both young men shared in a lively
question-discussion period. '

Monday's schedule included visit-
ing at classes at th% High school, a
tour about town, a buffet dinner at
7:00 p. m. at the manse arranged
by Mrs. Vender's Church school
class of young adults. Harry
Little "poured" (right out of the
big coffee pot.) Following the
dinner "Mac" and "Ed" were fired
upon by g, barrage of questions;
Mrs. Ethel McCoy played^two piano
selections. It was thought that
what transpired thereafter should
be "recorded" so interviews, con-
versation, solos by Betty Agar, and
Dean. Sanford, as well as a duet
were picked up by the "mike".

Much interest was afforded,
together with many 4aughs, as the
record told the story, and each got
the sound of his, or her, own voice.
The interview of Mahmud by Ed-i
ward is a classic.

At 9:30 p. m. the two guests
were almost kidnapped by Edward
Golding and escorted to the high
school roller skating party, but the
fun bent on, unabated until ad-
journing at 11:00 p. m.

Tuesday included a visit, or two,
about town; guests of Rotary at
the noon dinner, and .meeting; at-
tendance of the concert at the high
school by the Central Michigan Col-
lege's choir; afternoon tea served
by Mrs. H. T. Donahue and a visit
to see the registered Holsteins.
Next on the docket was to be
exclusively a rural experience—
driving a tractor, and watching the
milking, etc., topped by a
sumptuous dinner served by Mrs.
Claud Karr. The night was cli-
maxed by attending the Gavel Club
party at the high school.

Wednesday, the boys "slept-in''.
They dined at noon, with other
guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Colbert; another high spot
for them was a Chinese dinner, as
guests of the Rev. and Mrs. S. P.
Kirn in the evening.

The young men returned to Ann
Arbor on Thursday.

"The boys", Mr. Vender reports,
"could not say enough by way of
praise of their cordial reception by
the many people whom they met in
Cass City. They like America,
and I am sure their many'
experiences, and friendships formed
here, will be treasured. It would j
be difficult to say who got most
out of it—guests or hosts and
hostesses. Mrs. Vender and I ap-
preciate exceedingly the thought-
fulness and assistance of all who
helped to make the visit of 'Mac'
and 'Ed' so pleasant and mutually
profitable."

Supreme Court Cases
Under the Constitution the Su-

preme court has original jiarisdie-
tion in cases affecting ambassadors,
other public ministers and consuls,
and cases in which a state is a
party. In all other cases coming
within the judicial power of the
United States, the Supreme court's
jurisdiction is only appellate, and is
subject to exceptions and regula-
tions by congress.

Nickel Plating
In 1869 Dr. Isaac Adams, Bos-

ton, invented a process of nickel
plating. His patent was contested,
but sustained by the U. S. Supreme
court.

Ensnaring Her Man
In 1770 an act of the English par-

liament was proposed which prohib-
ited every maid, woman, wife or
widow, whatever her rank or occu-
pation, from ensnaring any of His
Majesty's subjects by the help of
perfumes, false hair or rouge. The
proposed penalty would be to treat
the.user as a sorceress to be pun-
ished accordingly. In addition her
marriage would be declared void.

New Seeding Machines
The beginning of commercial pro-

duction of seeding machines was
marked by a patent on a "force-
feed" drill granted to Foster, Jes-
sup and Brown in 1851.

Danger in the Jars
The bite of a jar of home-canned

string beans — when not properly
processed—may be 20 times as poi-
soncfus as the bite of a cobra.

next week about

Bacon!

U. S. Citrus Crop
Of the world crop, the U. S. pro-

duces more than 95 per cent of all
grapefruit and about 50 per cent
of all the oranges and lemons.

Start Those Chicks on

Pillsbury's Best Starter
and Grower Mash

a splendid feed at a very reasonable price.

We have in stock home grown alfalfa, June, Alsike
and sweet clover seed.

Farm Produce] [Company
Phone 54

Farmers
SEE WEED-NO-MORE AT WORK IN

NEW SOUND MOVIE ,.^.... .. / .
(Agriculture's New Conquest)

AGRICULTURAL

WEED-NO-MORE
A PROVEN ESTER POMULATION OF 2,4-D

You've always known that weeds rob growing grains of needed water,
fertility, and sunshine.

Now, for the first time, you can stop these losses easily and econcjmie-
ally! Agricultural Weed-No-More brings you a practical, low-cost way to
control weeds after the crop is up!

From 1/4 pint to 2 pints of Weed-No-More in only 5 gallons or less of
water per acre will knock out most of the weeds—without harm to the crop.

Using a simple, lightweight rig that you or any local shop can easily
assemble, one man can spray Agricultural Weed-No-More on 7 to 15 acres

9

per hour!

AGRICULTURAL

WEED-NO-MORE
- COST LESS PER ACRE BECAUSE IT
CONTROLS WEEDS MORE EFFECTIVELY!

Agricultural Weed-No-More is a proven ester formulation of 2,4-5. It
penetrates to the inner cells of the weed leaves within 5 minutes.

For lowest cost per acre.. .for results you can depend on.. .insist on
Agricultural Weed-No-More.

These New Sound Movies will be shown at our store

Thursday, AprO 22
at 8:00 p.m. Everyone Welcome. Refreshments served.

Cass City Tractor Sales
YOUR FORD TRACTOR-DEARBORN IMPLEMENT DEALER
DISTRIBUTORS FOR WEED-NO-MORE AND SPRAYERS

6614 Main Street /Cass City, Michigan
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Will'
Cute • down it/ear

So bills artsit

"RPM" guards the hot spots
in your engine

Most oils scamper from hot spots,
but not "RPM." It's specially
compounded to reduce wear, re-
duce carbon, end bearing corro-
sion, rust-proof your engine and
stop crankcase foaming. For
better performance and fewer
overhauls, use premium-quality
RPM Motor Oil.

A product of The California Oil Company

Cass City Tractor Sales
CASS CITY, MICH. PHONE 239

Hartwig Garage, ft. R. 1, Cass City
Mahaffey Service Station, Decker

Aim High.. .That's a good
slogan for saving money. Set
the dollar mark you want to
hit. Open an account with us.
Then develop your thrift
"muscles" by making regular
deposits.

The
Pinney State Bank

JChe President's Protective Investment Plan
...a safe, flexible means of providing income
for the future. If you die within 20 years all
deposits you have made will be returned to
your family plus the principal amount of the
contract. 5

t* See

Vernon W. Murphy, District Agent
Gerrald M. Mitchell, Representative

206 Stomos Bldg.
715 Adams St. Bay City, Mich.

Office Phone 2-2i64

HE 11FE CO.

One of the fifteen oldest stock legal
reserre lite insurance companies

in America

u*

You can buy scarce items, you can sell articles
you're not using, with want ads.

Each Individual Owes $1,789;
Family Share, $7,(

WASHINGTON.—Eleven decades
of rising public debt have come to a
close. Since 1837 the treasury has
been going deeper into the red.

Today the U. S. federal debt is
about 258 billion dollars. Your share
is $1,789, and if you have a family
•of four, you owe a little more than
$7,000. You are paying interest on
it, in taxes, at about 2 per cent per
year.

Your forefathers in 1835 and 1836
owed not a cent of public debt. The
account had been practically wiped
out by good husbandry and sale of
public lands.

In 1837, because of a depression,
the government began a little bor-
rowing—$336,000—and the long up-
ward climb began. The debt has
been in the millions and billions
since 1838.

The United States started out in
life with a debt, a total of $75,880,000
in 1790 (per person, $19.32). This
comprised chiefly revolutionary war
expenses of both the federal govern-
ment and the /states.

The small young nation tightened
.its belt and achieved a remarkable
reduction of the debt to 45 million
dollars by the time the War of 1812
began.

The debt first went into billion-
dollar figures after the "Civil war.
The Union in 1866 owed $2,755,763,-
000 ($77.69 .per person). This debt
was retired slowly, but fairly con-
sistently, until the Spanish Ameri-
can war gave it a boost.

The national debt was about one
billion dollars in 1914.

World War I raised it to $25,484,-
500,000 '($253 per person). In the
1920s we paid off at the rate of
about 2% per cent a year and re-
duced the total to $16,185,308,000 in
1930.

Deficit spending in the depression
years brought the debt to $40,445,-
417,000 in 1939. To finance the last
war we borrowed about 225 billion
dollars, bringing the national debt
to its all-time peak of $279,764,-
000,000 on February 28, 1946.

No people in the world ever owed
so much real money as we do.

Mystery Malady Strikes
200,000 in Las Angeles

LOS ANGELES.—A mysteri-
ous "Virus X" has stricken one
of every 10 persons in Los An-
geles, city health officer Dr.
George M. Uhl reported. He said
more than 200,000 cases had
been reported, but there had
been no fatalities.

It has hit adults and children
equally, with attacks lasting
from three to seven days.

President Truman Will Have
Balcony Where He Can Relax
WASHINGTON. — President Tru-

man soon will have a $15,000 bal-
cony off his bedroom—like those of
many Colonial mansions—so that he
can relax on summer evenings
away from the gaze of passersby,
the White House disclosed.

The balcony, or porch, will be
built off the President's second-floor
bedroom and study, and will not ex-
tend beyond any of the six huge
columns that mark the south portico
overlooking the vast lawn and
Washington monument.

Funds for the work will be taken
from the regular annual appropria-
tion by congress for maintenance
and repair of the White House.

Strip Tease Dancers Banned
By Army Officials at Munich
MUNICH, GERMANY. — Shows

featuring nude Bancers, staged pri-
vately for the last six months in
officers' and enlisted jnen's clubs in
the Munich areas, have been
banned by U. S. army authorities,
the army newspaper Stars and
Stripes reported.

"Girls in the shows, mostly for-
mer dancers, changed to the strip-
tease profession because the black
market rate charged for perform-
ances of this type allowed much
higher pay than the girls received
for legal performances booked
through the (military) post," the
newspaper said.

fun With Rural Mai! Boxes
Proves Sostly to Two Youths
WATKINS GLEN, N. Y. — Irate

farmers in the hilltop townships of
Tyrone and Orange were appeased
somewhat when they learned two
neighborhood youths would pay for
their "fun" with the farmers' rural
mail boxes.

Twenty-seven of the boxes were
mowed down in one night by an
automobile. Police arrested the
youths, who were fined $50 each,
given suspended jail sentences and
ordered to replace the damaged
mail boxes.

Transport Sailing for Japan

SAN FRANCISCO.—One hundred
thousand Bibles and New Testa-
ments, printed in Japanese, were
aboard the transport Pacific Bear
when it sailed for the Orient,

Chaplain (Col.) Edward Trett
said the shipment will bring to
around 800,000 the number of Bibles
and Testaments sent to Japan for
distribution during the past year.

Presbyterian Church—Melvin R.
Vender, minister. Sunday, April
18:

10:30 a .m., service of worship.
Eeports from The Youth Synod

j and a message by the pastor. Music
is being arranged.

10:30 a. m., nursery class, kinder-
garten and primary departments.

11:30 a. m. Juniors, young people
and adult classes.

2:30 p. m. District III West-
minster officers.

7:30 p.~m. Westminster Youth
Fellowship. Leader, James
Wallace. In charge of recreation,
Roger Little.

Calendar—Monday, April 19, at
8:00 p. m. The Young Women's
Guild. Hostess, Mrs. 'Frederick
Pinney. Book review, "The Bishop's
Mantle", by Mrs. McLellan. De-
votional leader, Mrs? Edward
Pinney.

Tuesday, April 20, Flint Presby-
tery at Fairgrove at 9:00 a. m.

Wednesday at 8:00 p. m. choir
rehearsal.

N. Y. P. S. service, 7:15 p. mi.
Evangelistic service, 8:00 p. m.
Our evangelist speaking. Be sure

to hear Rev. Novo,tny Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evenings at
8 o'clock. Also on Sundays two ser-
vices at 11:00 a. m. and 8 p. m. His
messages are dynamic.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cummings
and daughter of Aimer, and Rudy
Kurtansky of Caro spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kurtansky.

Little Charles Steele, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Steele, has the
chicken pox.

Advertise it in the Chronicle.

Pacific Coast Crab
The most common maioid crab of

ffite Pacific coast is the kelp, crab.
It Is squarish in shape with two dis-
tinct tee"fch on each side.

Mini* Still Drifting
Since the end of World War II, 2TO

major vessels have struck mines in
waters surrounding war areas.

Teagg.
x«««a

Novesta Baptist Church—Rev.,
J. P. Hollopeter, pastor.

10:00, Bible school. Clark Monta-
gue, Supt.

11:00, morning worship.
8:00, evening service.
8:00, Wednesday, Midweek ser-

vices.
April 20, The Dorcas Society

will meet at the home of Mrs.
Hazen Warner.

Evangelical United Brethren
Church—S. P. Kirn, minister.
Sunday, April 18, 1948—

Sunday School session at 10 a. m.
Morning worship at 11./
Mission Band also meets at 11. I
Because of the Youth Fellowship j

Convocation at Kilmanagh on
Sunday afternoon and evening,
there will be no services in our
church in the evening.

This evening, April 16, the
budget committee meets' at the;
church.

This afternoon, April 16, the
Women's Society of World Ser- j
vice meets with Mrs. Wm. Joos son
Woodland avenue.

Choir rehearsal Thursday eve-
ings at 7:30. •

ELLINGTON
Ellington School No. 1. played

ball with the Orr-Moore School
Friday afternoon1. The score was
31 to 28 in favor of the Orr-Moore
School.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fullmer and
son, Dick, and daughter, Judy,
spent Wednesday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Campbell. The
evening was spent showing moving
pictures by Frank Fullmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Schrader, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Honold, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Satchell spent Wednes-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Satchell. The evening was
spent playing euchre.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Holburg
and family of Caro spent Sunday
with Mrs. Holburg's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Honold.

Mr. and Mrs. Earol Boss and
family of Frankenmuth spent Sun-
day evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Youngs.

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Craig and
son, Robert, spent Sunday with
Mrs. Craig's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. E. Campbell.

ECONOMY
POULTRY MASHES

Feed your layers ECONOMY Egg
Feeds and use the coupons packed in
every 100 Ib. bag the same as cash for,
your 1948 baby chicks. Get this extra
"bonus" as well as helping your hens
pay big egg profits.

FEED ECONOMY
EGGS

Help your hens produce at
their peak capacity at low cost
by feeding ECONOMY Poul-
try Mashes. The ECONOMY
feeding plan is practical, eco-
nomical and profitable. Start
feeding the ECONOMY way
now. See us Today!

CASS CITY PHONE is

United Missionary Church-
Gordon C. Guilliat> pastor. j

Mizpah—Beginning at 10:30, the '•
Sunday school session will convene. :
Jason Kitchin, superintendent. !

The .morning worship service will ;
be held at 11:30. Rev. J. EJ
Tuckey, district superintendent, '
will be the guest speaker for this :

service. ;
Riverside—The quarterly meet- !

ing service will be held at this '
church at 10 with Rev. J. E. Tuckey :
preaching the worship hour
sermon. Communion will be ob-
served at both churches. The eve-
ning meeting will begin at 8 with
Rev. Tuckey preaching at 8:30. j

Lutheran Church of thae Good
ShepSherdj corner of Maple and
Garfield—Otto Nuechterlein, pas- ;
tor. Services are held every Sun-' I
day at 9 a. m. and Sunday School j
classes at 10 a. m.

St. Paricratius Catholic Church— j
Rev. John J. Bozek, pastor. Mass !

is held the first two Sundays of ;
each month at 9:00 a. m., and the
last two or three Sundays at 11 j
a. m. The Holy Sacrifice of the ;
Mass is offered up every morning j
during the week at 7:50. \

Novena to Our Lady of Perpet-
ual Help every.Friday at 8:00 p. m.

St. Midhaels Catholic Church—
Wilmot. Rev. John J. Bozek, pas- !
tor. Mass is held the first two
Sundays of the month at 11 a. m.
and the last two or three Sundays
of the months at 9 a. m. *

The Evergreen Free Methodist
Church—Carl Koerner, pastor.

Sunday School at 10:30. Preach-
ing at 11:30. *

Ellington Nazarene Church —
Wm. Kelly, pastor.

Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:00 a. m.
N. Y. P. S., 7:15 p. m.
Evangelistic service, 8:00 p. m.
Prayer, Wednesday, 8:00 p. m. *

First Baptist Church — Rev.
Arnold P. Olsen, pastor.

Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:00 a. m.
Sunday evening, 8:00 p. m.
Monday at 4:00 p. m. Booster

Hub. . 1
Monday at 8:00 p. m., Young '

People's Meeting. j
Wednesday at 8:00 p. m. Prayer \

Service. |
Come, and worship with us.

Methodist Church—John Safran,
minister. Sunday, April 18: j

Sermon topic, "Daniel". j
Sunday School for all children •

including the third grade is held
during the worship service for the
convenience of parents.

Church of The
Houghtaling, minister.

Bible School, 10:00 a. m
Morning worship, 11:00.
Rev. Novotny, speaker.

•P.

Conducted by Detroit Edison

, April 22
Appliance Demonstration begins at 10:00 a. m.
Cooking1 Demonstrations at 1:30 and 7:30 p. m.

ATTENTION, MEN!
Special Choking Demonstration for Men at 7:30 p. m.

Wives bring your husbands — Watch them cook

NORGE, MONARCH, THOR, SIMPLEX, AMERI-
CAN, GENEVA, ADMIRAL, EVERHOT, CALORIC,

DOMESTIC, EUREKA, WHIRLPOOL
Electric Ranges, Refrigerators, Freezers, Water Heaters, Washers,
Irpners, Dish Washers, Disposals, Vacuum Cleaners, and Planned
Kitchens will be demonstrated.

11:45 a. m. 4:30 p.m. 8:30 p. m.
Vacuum Cleaner, Coffee Makers, Clock, Pressure Cookers, Electric
Iron, and other valuable prizes. (All baked goods including Baked Ham
and Roasted Chicken given at 8:30.)

Free Gifts For All Ladies Refreshments

Givnsell's, Inc., Caro

Beginning Saturday, April 17

PHONE 52

GROSS C& MAIER
PHONE 16
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DEFORD

Mrs. Laura Conger, Mrs. Violet
Norgan, Charles . Spencer and
Ollie Spencer visited Mrs. Ollie
'Spencer on Sunday at Ann^ Arbor.
Mrs. Spencer was taken last week
to Ann Arbor for diagnosis and
expects to undergo an operation
-during this week. Her address is
Mrs. Grace Spencer, Ann Arbor, j
University Hospital, 4 east.

Steve Kohl, is not at all well at '
present.

After an enjoyable winter spent
in Florida, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Retherford returned home last
week. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Smith
of Kalamazoo made the trip to the
Southland, stopping at New
Orleans, La., then followed the
coast line to Florida and spent a
few days there. On the return
home drive, the Smiths and Rether-
fords passed through Georgia,
Tennessee, Kentucky and Ohio. The
party commented especially on the
wonderful scenery they saw as they
passed through the Smoky
Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Williams of
Detroit spent the week end with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Riley.

Mrs. Caroline Lewis is in her
Deford home again for awhile.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Strandgard
entertained on Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. V. J. Fishwild of Ferndale.

Mrs. John Clark spent last week
in Pontiac with her daughter :and
on Sunday Mr., and Mrs. Clark
visited Mr. and Mrs. Russell Clark
who recently moved to a farm near
Marlette.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rock and
Mrs. Louise Diller, all of Detroit,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Rock.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Rock enter-
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Bob
McMann and Mr. and Mrs. Cash
Pierson, all of Marlette.

Angus O'Henley and son, John,
of Greenleaf were Friday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. George Roblin.

The enthusiasm of the smelt
fishers almost equals that of the
pheasant hunters. ' A dozen or
more of our local euthusiasts have
spent several nights each at the
lake and stream tributaries.

Leo Jensen and Clare' Collins of
Saline spent the week end at the
Eldon Bruce home. The boys, ac-
companied by James Sangster,
spent the night smelt fishing near
Forester and on Saturday fished
for perch at Bay Port.

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Bruce and
family attended a family birthday
anniversary dinner on Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Dove of Reese. Mr. Dove, A. J.
Ferguson, and Mr. Bruce each bSf
a birthday during the past week.

Rolland Bruce and his aunt,
Rhoda Patton, of Lapeer spent
Thursday night at the Eldon Bruce
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Murry and
some others attended, during week,
the revival services hejid in the
Shabbona Methodist Church.

GREENLEAF

Electric Arc Furnace
It generally is believed that, Dr.

Edward Weston was the first person
in the United Sta,tes to use an elec-
tric arc furnace industrially. This
was in 1875. Dr. Weston patented
laminated pele pieces and cores for
dynamos, raising their efficiency
from about 45 to 85 per cent, and
also patented an anode and devel-
oped a nickel solution containing
boric acid for making a superior,
dense, malleable plated nickel.

««t>UT, sergeant," Gilson insisted,
*-* "last night at midnight I was

home in bed. He—" pointing to a
pompous individual sitting near,
"he didn't see me at that hour. He
couldn't, unless he was up in my
room*"

The other sneered. "Yeah," he
said, "you were home in bed. Your
ghost, I suppose, was walking about
at midnight."

The sergeant raised his hand for
silence. He had known Frank Gil-

son, whom he
1 " ' j was questioning

3«ft!iniii0 with regard to a
ei»*fAn burglary of the
PlStlOn night before, as

' a quiet family
man, employed as a mill account-
ant for a number of years, and al-
ways honest and trustworthy. He
was loath to believe that Gilson had
now turned to burglary, breaking
into a hardware store, cracking the
safe and robbing it of $2,000.

The mitts, however, had been closed
for nearly six months, and Gilson may
have been driven to theft through
need. He had a family to provide for.

Although Howard Crossley, the
pompous one who claimed to have
,seen Gilson fleeing from the vicinity
of the store at midnight, was a new-
comer to the town, yet he was re-
spected by all who knew him.

The sergeant knitted his brows. It
was a case of mistaken identity he
felt sure.

"Maybe," Gilson spoke up, "May-
be he robbed the safe himself."

"What!" Crossley shouted. "How
dare you intimate that I would do
such a thing?"

"Why did you say that?" the ser-
geant asked Gilson.

"Well," Gilson replied slowly,
"one day last week I saw him ex-
amining the back windows of the

| store. He noticed, too, that I was
I watching him. That is why he is

now accusing me. It was through
the back windows you say the bur-
glars got in."

Crossley sprang to his feet. "You
lie," he cried hoarsely, "yo^ never
saw me near the windows."

THE sergeant told him to be
quiet. Orossley apologized.

"Now the man you saw near the
store," the sergeant asked Crossley,
"you are sure was Gilson? Perhaps
you made a mistake."

"I made no mistakes," Crossley
replied firmly. "It was he."

"Tell us again just how you came
to be there at the time, and saw
Gilson coming away."

"As I said before," he began, "I
had been at my office all evening;
It was nearly midnight when I left.
I walked down Main street, intend-
ing to go to the restaurant.

"At the corner of Main and Pine
streets, where the store is,.I turned
into Pine. The restaurant where I
usually tench is at the other end.
When about in the middle of the
block I noticed 'a man slinking close

Mrs. Annie Root died Friday
night, April 9, at the home of her
son, Anson Karr, after a long
illness. Funeral services were
held at the Douglas Funeral Home
Monday, Apr. 12, at 2 p. m. Rev.
Mr. Bayless, a former pastor in

jCass City, presided.
The Bible Study Class of Frazer

Church invites the community to
hear Don Borg and his group of
musicians at the church Monday

! evening, April 19. Both instru-
mental and vocal pieces will be
given. Potluck lunch will be
served in the dining room.

Angus McLeod and Robert
Hoadley were in Sandusky on
business one day last week.

Miss Marian Walker of Ubly
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

I James Walker, on Sunday. I
Wm. Watkins, Jr., called at the

James Mudge home last Thursday.
Sunday visitors at the Francis

Sowden home were Mrs. Sowden's

parents of Flint, Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Cady; her sister and hus-
band, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Turner,
also of Flint; Mrs. Jesse Sowden,
Morris Sowden, and Clifford 'Sow-
den of Bad Axe.

Jesse Sowden was taken to Ann
Arbor Sunday for a physical check-
up.

It is reported that Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Flannery of Detroit have
welcomed a son to the family
circle. Mrs. "Flannery was
formerly Miss Frances McLeod.

Bovine Obstetrics
Dairy cows have 98 per cent

single births, beef cattle 99.5 per
cent. Most of the rest are twins.
Triplet births occur at the rate of 1
In 300 with dairy cows, or about one-
third of 1 per cent.

Early Electroplating
Dr. Edward Weston, in 1872, was

the first to apply the dynamo to
electroplating to provide current,
thus replacing the inefficient bat-
teries in use.

\/
/\:

National Fur Take
One-sixth of the fur-bearing ani-

mals, chiefly silver fox, mink and
their mutations, are raised in cap-
tivity. The leading producer of furs
to the United States is Louisiana,
with 8,500,000 pelts taken during th«
past season. More than 8,000,000 of
the total were muskrats produced
on Louisiana coastal and delta
marshes. Following Louisiana's
staggering total are Minnesota with"
1,90Q,000; Texas, 1,058,000 and Ohio,
957,000.

To Unknown Indian
A grave to the "Unknown In-

dian,1' is maintained at Mt. Auburn
cemetery in the village of Hopkin-
ton, Mass.

Cemeter
Memorials

Largest and Finest Stock Ever

in This Territory at Caro,

Michigan

Charles F. Mudge
Local Representative

Phone 99F14

PHONE 458

CARO, MICHIGAN

"He was slinking close to the
building."

to the building, occasionally looking
backwards over his shoulder. When
he caught sight of me he jerked his
arm up and1 pulled his hat down
over the side of his face, the side
closest to me—the right side. I had
already recognized him, though. It
was Gilson."

"What did you do after that?" the
sergeant asked.

Crossley continued, "From the
man's actions I suspected that
something was wrong and started to
hunt for the constable."

"You positively identify Gilson as
the person you saw?"

"I do. I saw his face clearly be-
fore he pulled his hat down."

All the while Crossley was speaking,
Gilson was listening attentively. "You
say," he asked finally, "that I pulled my
hat down over my face and ran back?
How could I see where to run with my
face covered?"

"I didn't say you covered your
whole face," Crossley snapped. "I
said the right side. Your left eye
was open and I guess you could see
with that."

"What are you laughing at, Gil-
son?" the sergeant broke in. "Un-
less you can prove where you were
last night, it may go hard with
you."

Gilson made no reply but took off
his spectacles and wiped them care-
fully. Suddenly he pulled his left
eye out of its socket and handed it
to the sergeant.

The eye was glass.
Released by WNU Features.

&0NDIEX-

three
the label lias

-a
, « » postve assor*
of ^ your greatest

money's wotth in
t/

Warranted against imperfec-
tion guaranteed service-life.

.Bondtex fuged collars with Clex
lining stay smooth and neat.

Sewn with extra strong long
fibre Egyptian cotton thread.

Seven (not six) genuine 4-hole |
Ocean Pearl buttons down the
front of the shirt.

$3.50

PRIESKORN'S
THE BEST FOR LESS

W Cass City
A WEEK OF HITS

eve MILLER,
fhi CASS COUNTY BOYS

Saturday Midnight Preview, "Louisiana"

SUNDAY, MONDAY APRIL 18-19
Continuous Sunday from 3:00

FABULOUS1 GENTLEMAN FROM
THE SOUTHLAND!

Plus World News and Disney Cartoon in Color

TUES., WED., TMURS. APRIL 20-21-22

Plus News and Cartopn

COMING NEXT WEEK!
Katherine Hepburn and Spencer Tracy in

"THE SEA OF GRASS"

"THUMB'S WONDER THEATRE"
Caro, Michigan

Friday, Saturday April 16-17
RETURNED BY POPULAR

DEMAND

—ADDED—
Technicolor Adventure

Latest World News
gj iBffliiifffii^^ BS

THREE GREAT DAYS!
Saturday Midnight April 17

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
April 18, 19 and 20

ontinuous Sunday from 3:00 p. m.

Waste no time in answering the Want Ads
which interest you.

—ADDED DELIGHTS—
Popular Science (color)

Color Cartoon

TWO DAYS ONLY!'

Wednesday, Thursday April 21-22

Eoisy Silo Filling Churns Milk Faster. . . Bsfter

Hoisting Hay into Mows

That's the ideal source of dependable power for
farm work—a rugged, portable electric motor.
Anyone can operate it on dozens of different jobs
—seldom does it need attention other than normal
lubrication.

Your Edison Farm Service Advisor will gladly
recommend the motor best suited to your needs.
You'll find many sizes at your dealers'—from y%
h.p. to 5 h.p.—and reasonably priced.

This year invest in the right-sized electric motor!
From the instant you turn it on, it will save you
money—time—and back-breaking labor!

Detroit Edison does not sell electric motors, but
will be glad to give you impartial up-to-the-minute
advice. Just stop in at your nearest Edison office.

Live Electrically. .. And Enjoy The Difference

Corn ShellingYa Cinch

Mixes a Ton of Feed in an Hour Co, Keeps Farm Tools Up-To-Snuf?

—ADDED ATTRACTIONS—
p Mickey Mouse Color Cartoon:

Technicolor Travel Talk

Sportreel
Community Sing

§• 1

COMING! NEXT WEEK!

"IF WINTER COMES"
"TREASURE OF THE

SIERRA MA0RE"

TEMPLE-- CARO
Friday, Saturday and Sunday-

April 16, 17 and 18
Bargain Matinee Saturday

2:30 p. m.
TWO DELUXE HITS!

CO-FEATURE

DALE EVANS j I

TOM BROWN ]

BY READING THE ADS
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Merchants' League Standings
April 9.

Local No. 83 77, Bankers 71,
Schwaderer 69, Alwards 69, Olivers
67, Reed & Patterson 56, Allis-
Chalmers 53, Cass City Oil & Gas
53, Little's 51, Morell's 48, Bowling
Alley 46, Rabideau's 46, Shellane
46. American Legion 44, Ideal 41,
Cass City Tractor 25.

High team, Schwaderer, 2568.
High three games—Paddy 605,

Knoblet 564, Hunt 561," E. Croft
556, Parsch 553, Wallace 545, Kolb
538, Ulrey (sub.) 526, Patterson
523, Willy 517.

High averages —"Parsch 179,
Landon 176, Paddy 175, Kolb 174,
DeFrain 174, Willy 173, A. Tyo
172, Collins 171> Ludlow 170.

Cass City Tractor Wallops Shel-
lane—Cellar position team bowled
their usual steady game taking
four points. Doug Krug says he's
seen everything now. Mann says,
"Why did it have to be us?"

Local Speakers
Present Opinions
At CCCC Dinner

Concluded from page 1.
of living. 2. The credit situation
has been tightened on la national
scale and the government has at-
tempted to i>ut on the brakes
slightly. 3. Business inventories
have reached a peak. 4. Shortages
at end of war have in a large
measure been eased.

Harold Oatley expressed his
opinion on the chances to avoid
World War III. Damage by such
a conflict would be much worse
than in World War II and some
have predicted that but one-third
of the population would survive.
The time of crisis will be reached
in 1952, some prophets claim, so
there is little time remaining to
prevent such a catastrophe.

Mr. Oatley believes Russians do
not desire war now for two reasons.

Deacons 5.00-28.00 First> Russia believes that the
Good butcher capitalistic economy is due to

steers 25.00-26.50
Fair to 'good 22.50-24.50

Caro Livestock
Auction Yards .

Market report for Tuesday,
April 13, 1948—
Best veal 30.00-33.25
Fair to good 28.00-29.75
Common kind 25.50-27.50
Lights 21.00-24.00

"There will be five used bowling
balls for sale cheap", says Dillman.
Juhacz and Reid are too stunned
fof comment.

Women's League Standings
April 5.

Schwaderer 70, Dewey 61,
Neitzel 57, Parsch 55, Patterson
54, Collins 53, Rienstra 50, Straty
48.

High game—Isabelle Schwaderer
180.

High three games — Isabelle
Schwaderer 491.

High team—Straty 2059.

Common kind 18.50-22.00
Good butcher

heifers 25.00-27.00
Fair to good ........22.50-24.50
Common kind 18.00-21.50
Best cows 21.00-23.75
Fair to good 19.00-20.50
Cutters ..17.00-18.50
Canners 14.50-16.50
Best butcher

bulls ,,....23.00-24.00
Common butcher

bulls 19.00-22.50
Stock bulls 74.00-180.00
Feeders 58.00-116.00
Best hogs 22.50-23.00
Heavy 20.50-22.00
Boughs .! 17.75-19.75

collapse soon through a depression
and Americans wo,n't be able "to

Priorities High in
Sanilac for Hospital
Construction

take it". Second, Russia suffered
immense losses in the late conflict
and another war would mean a
repetition of much suffering. Rus-
sian officials are against war at
the present time.

"To fight Communism,, we should
remove all weak5 spots inx our,
democracy," said Mr. Oatley. He
advocated a world government as
the preventative of another World
War.

The program followed an ap-
petizing ham dinner served by a
group of Methodist women. Miss
Elaine Shagena delighted the
audience with "The Desert Song"
as a vocal solo and responded to
the demands for an encore number.
Mrs. Don Borg was her accom-
panist. M. B. Auten, club presi-
dent, announced. a Ladies' J^ight
program for the next month's
gathering.

"Sanilac County has one of the
highest priorities in Michigan for
hospital construction under the
Federal Hospital Survey and
Construction Act", stated Andrew
Pattullo of the
Foundation, at a
health committee of the Sanilac
County Planning Committee in
Sandusky on Thursday evening. I

Priorities for Federal Aid in
hospital construction are based on
four major points: number of ac-
ceptable hospital beds in the area,
number of unacceptable hospital
beds, miles to nearest 50 bed hospi-
tal and income per family in the
area, Pattullo pointed out.

The Hospital Survey and Con-
structio'n Act, which became law
in August 4946, authorizes ap-
propriation of $75,000,000 each
year for five years for construction
purposes." The act provides that
Federal aid to one-third of the
total cost of a local hospital, if the
balance is provided locally.

Steps necessary for an area to
receive Federal Aid are:'first, a
local survey, second, State ap-
proval, "and third, Federal ap-
proval for construction.

"If it is not feasible to con-
struct additional hospital facilities,
you get more for your money by
establishing a good public health
staff and program in the county",
Pattullo said.

The health committee, under the
direction of Dan Jurn, is planning
to get all available information on
what constitutes a good county
public health service and what such
a service can provide for the
county. Much of the cost of a
public health department would be
supplied by state funds, Mrs. Irene
Schwaderer, county nurse, pointed
out.

Mr. Jurn appointed Dr. John
McRae, Marlette, Dr. and Mrs.
E. W. Blanchard, Deckerville, Mrs.
Schwaderer, Mrs. Thomas Meyers,
Carsonville, and Mrs. Delford
Henderson, Sandusky, as a special
committee to meet with the Health
Committee of the County Board of
Supervisors in the near future to
assist in working out details for
an improved County Health
Department. <

Plan Now for
Tractor Fuel Needs

County agricultural agent Norris
W. Wilber says that farmers
should be making plans now for
their tractor fuel needs.

The fuel situation is expected to
be quite tight this spring when
field work gets into full swing.

W. K. Kellogg The agent says that two steps can
meeting of the jhelp to ease the fuel oil shortage:

MORRIS HOSPITALMarlette Livestock
Sales Company

Market report, Apr. 12, 1948
Top veal J 30.00-32.50
Fair to good 27|0-30.00JM™ Harold Chapin of Deford;
Seconds , 22.50-26.00 JR. s. Proctor of CaSs Cit
Common 15.00-22.00 y

Deacons 1.00-24.50
Best beef

cattle 25.00-28.50
Medium ....22.00-24.00
Common 17.50-21.00
Feeder cattle 50.00-142.00
Best butcher

bulls 22.00-24.90
Medium 20.00-21.50
Common 17.50-19.00
Stock bulls 75.00-215.00
Best beef

cows 21.00-22.90
Cutters 1..18.50-20.00
Canners 14.50-17.50
Dairy cows 175.00-292.50
Straight-hogs 23.00-24.50
Boughs 19.00-22.50
Sale every Monday at 2 p. m.

There will be a load of Dairy
Cows here next Monday.

Sale Every Monday at 2 p. m.

Patients in the hospital Wednes-
day afternoon were: Mrs. Evelyn
Tallman and Chas. Belowus of
Kingston; Arthur Grimstead,
Anthony Repshinska of Gagetown;

Born April 13, to Mr. and Mrs.
Hazen Parker of Gagetown, a
daughter, Beverly Joyce.

Patients recently discharged
were: Morris Sontag of Owendale;
Mrs. Gerald Hicks and baby of De-
ford; Mrs. John Splan. and baby of
Snover; Mrs. Ralph Avery of Cass
City, transferred to the University
Hospital at Ann Arbor; Frederick
Powell of Cass City, following a
tonsillectomy.

1. Keep tractor engines in good
running order with periodic tune-
ups. This could save as much as
10 percent on tractor fuel con-
sumption.

2. Advise tank wagon salesmen
in advance of needs. Help the
011 industry to channel the right
products to the right place at the
right time.

The county agent joined with
oil men to urge that farmers fill
their ̂ storage tanks whenever' fuel
is available and, if possible, provide
additional storage. If orders are
placed with dealers now for
delivery anytime when supplies and
roads permit, it will help build up
a stockpile of fuel against possible
extreme shortages.

Although not too plentiful, some
dealers may have storage tanks
available. These can be used for
storage of gasoline on the farm.

COUNTY REAL ESTATE

ASSESSMENT RAISED
10% BY SUPERVISORS

Concluded from page 1.
Social Welfare: Titsworth,

Slafter, McAlpine.
Taxation: Rawson, Slafter, Mc-

Comb.
Veterans: Pringle, Dehmel,

Schott.
Ways and Means: Green,

Harmon, Sylvester.
A committee was authorized to

go to Lansing Wednesday to carry
the Tuscola County board's oppo-
sition to a bill pending before the
special session of the legislature.
The bill proposes to compel every
township to pay the county road
commission $100 a mile for every,
mile of township road, the money
to be used in' maintenance of the
township roads. The committee
consists of Conrad Mueller .of Den-
mark, Howard Slafter of Tuscola,
and Arthur Dehmel of Columbia.

200 ATTENDED THE
DEDICATION SERVICE
OP LUTHERAN CHURCH

Wednesday's Market
at Sandusky Yards

Market report Apr. 14, 1948

Good beef steers
and heifers 25.50-27.50

Fair to good 23.00-25.25
Common 23.00 down
Good beef cows ....21.25-23.00
Fair to good ....19.00-21.00
Common kind 18.75 down
Good bologna

bulls 21.75-23.75
Light butcher

bulls 19.50-21.50
Stock bulls 30.00-136.00
Feeders 26.00-143.00
Deacons 3.00-21.50
Good veal 31.50-33.50
Fair to good 1 29.00-31.00
Common kind 28.50 down
Hogs, choice 20.75-22.75
Roughs 16.00-20.50

Sandusky Livestock
Sales Company

Sale every Wednesday at 2:00 p. m.
W. H. Turnbull Worthy Tait

Auctioneers

Concluded from page 1.
the dossal above the altar reflected

Items of Interest
From Near-by Towns
and Villages

The "Club of the Year" award
again has been earned by the
Philomathean Club of Marlette for
doing the most outstanding work
in the Michigan State Federation
of Women's Clubs. The award
was received on Monday, April 5,
at Grand Rapids by the president,
Mrs. Stewart Brown.

The board of directors of Sanilac
Co. Farm Bureau passed a resolu-
tion unanimously opposing any
change in time in Sanilac County
or the State of Michigan.

A community hall for Sebewaing
Township in honor of those who
died and those who served in the
Great World Wars was made some-
what of a reality at the annual
township, meeting when a resolu-
tion was adopted by voters present

[to set aside the $4,400 U. S.
Government Bonds, owned by the
township, as a nucleus for a sink-
ing fund to build the building at
some future date. The bonds
have a maturity value of $6,000.00.

Gaylord Caszatt, superintendent

cross and Bible stand just below it.
The new silver Communion vessels
also adorned the altar. To complete

bankedthe picture,the altar was
by palms and baskets of flowers. | *
The congregation ' gratefully
acknowledges the flowers and
palms donated by Krug Flower
Shop and by Harry Little, the
undertaker. The latter also do-
nated chairs for the occasion.

The offering for the church
building fund amounted to $127.00.
Besides the members and friends
from Cass City who assembled for
the dedication1, a host of out-of-
town fellow-'Lutherans were pres-
ent from Caro, Deford, Bach, Bad
Axe, Elkton, Kilmanagh, Linkville,
Sebewaing, Unionville, Mayville,
Port Hope, Bay City and Saginaw.

four years, has resigned his posi-
tion effective at the end of the
present school year. He plans to
continue in the teaching profession
at one of the several scho-ols offer-
ing teaching positions. """'

It is still unlawful to sell hard
liquor by the glass in Harbor
Beach and will be for the next four
years, at least. This .matter was
decided by electors of the city when
they went to the polls and ran up a
score of 331 in favor of its sale and
then 368 f> voted against. This
is the third time this matter has
been voted on and with the same
results.

Parking in Bad Axe has become
a weighty problem, and many

Harold Parker, 30x36 ft. resi-
dence OK West St., North.

Ray T. Lapp, 24x36 ft. residence
on East Church St.

John Haley, 16x26.ft. garage.,
Ellis Mallory, 24x36 ft. house

moved from Brookfield Township
to West" Main St.

Floyd E. Reid, 32x34 ft. resi-
dence on? North Oak St.

Sam Vyse, 26x28 ft. residence at
corner of Oak St. and Garfield
Ave.

Geo. Gallaway, moving 20x20 ft.
house to 6632 Huron St. from
country..

Wm. Wagner, 28x31 ft. house, at
4280 Ale St.

Fay McComb, 34x64 ft. residence,
at 4298 Maple St.

Ray W.'Fleenor, garage at 6,337
Houghton St.

Bruno Zamilinski, 18x20 ft., new
residence and altering 16x20 old
building on Ale St.

Clark E. Seeley, 24x34 ft. resi-
dence on Seed St.

Joseph and Celia Pawlowski,
26x34 ft. house, corner Ale St. and
Garfield Ave.

Oscar . G. Faupel, two-story
residence 24x^8 ft., at 6463 Sixth
St.

James McNeil, 14x24 ft. base-
ment house at 6306 Houghton St.

Ray Lapp, 44x24 ft. dwelling on
Lot 14, Seed's Park addition.

Murray DeFrain, 20x24 ft. resi-
dence on Lot 6, Block 6, Fox
Second addition.

Ray T. Lapp, 30x30 ft. house on
Lot 13, Seed's Park addition.

Lester Evens, two-car garage,
Doerr Road.

Lutheran- Church, 24x36 ft.
church building corner Maple St.
and Garfield Ave.

Bertha Mitchell, house
garage on East Houghton St.

and

PLEASANT HOME HOSPITAL

Patients in the hospital Wednes-
day noon were: Walter Arn, Mrs.
Newell Hubbard of Deford; Lament
Russell, Mrs. Anthony Malkowski
of Caro; Mrs. Leonard Heussner
and baby girl and Mrs. Raymond
Vatters of Snover; Baby Richard
Adanas of Gagetown; Wm. Kelley
of Marlette; Mrs. Anthony Lucik
of Mayville; Mrs. Henry Gilbert
of Elkton; Mrs. Clinton Law, Al-
fred Karr of Cass City.

Patients recently discharged
were: Wendall Samson of Peck;
H. L. Western of Mayville; Mrs.
Leo Ashcroft of Decker; Chester
Graham, Judith Perry, Mrs.
Enoch Rutkowski and baby girl,
Mrs. Chas. Peasley and baby boy
of Cass City; Mrs. Geo. Popp and
baby boy of Caro.

Prospects Bright
For Building Boom
Here This Year

Prior to the Civil war a number
of camels were imported into the
United States for use in trans-
porting army supplies in the "great
American desert."

NOTICE OF HEARING CLAIMS >
BEFORE COURT

State of Michigan, the Probate Court for
the County of Tuscola.

In the matter of the Estate of Andrew
Jankos, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that 2 months
from the 16th day of Aprli, A. D. 1948,
have been allowednfor creditors to present
their claims against said deceased to said
Court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Court, at the Probate Office, in the Village
of Caro, in said County, on or before the
16th day of June, A. D. 1948 and that said
claims will be heard by said Court on
Saturday, the 19th day of June, A. D. 1948,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated April 7th, A. D. 1948.
ALMON C. PIERCE,1 Judge of Probate.

A true copy.
Dorothy Reavey, Probate Register,

4-16-3

"ways and means" are being con-
sidered by the city council, mer-
chant groups and others. Recently
representatives of the State High-
way Department visited the coun-
cil to "advise" them that the state
law required parallel parking. Park-
ing lots and other additional park-
ing facilities are needed if parallel
parking is adopted, members of the
council believe. A study of park-
ing facilities is bein<g made.

The North Branch School board
announced Wednesday the hiring of
a superintendent for the North
Branch Township Schools for the
coming year. He is Wesley Clay-
ton from Kalkaska, Michigan.

The term "camouflage" is a very
old one. It was used by the
American Indians when they
donned their war paint, and in
various ways in human warfare
centuries prior to the first World
war.

Concluded from page 1.
dition to implement store on E.
Main St.

Clark E. Seeley, residence, 24x34
ft., on Seed St.

Fred Wright, garage 20x20 ft., at
6457 Church St.

Frank Englehart, raising house
and dig'ging basement at 6338
Pine St.

Henry Cooklin, one-story house,
31x43 ft., on West Church St.

Fred Dew, cement block house,
28x38 ft., on Ale St.

Emma Morse, addition to house
at 4301 Leach St.

Wm. McBurney, addition to
house on Church St.

J. V. Riley, 14x27 ft. addition to
rear of store on East Main St.

Mrs. Ernest Seeley, one-story
residence 28x32 ft. at 4281 Ale St.,
in Garden Center subdivision.

Ervin Karr, alterations to
residence at 6643 Huron St.,
including 8x9 ft. addition.

Luther Sowden, two-car garage,
20x24 ft., on Leach St.

James E. King, boiler room of
cleaning establishment^ 1*0x16 ft.,
East Main St.

Ira L. McConnell, 24x28 ft.
residence on East Garfield Ave.,
in Garden Center subdivision.

James O. Parker, house, N 24x28
ft., on Seventh St.

Ray T. Lapp, house on Church
St., Lot 16, Seed's Addition, 24x24
ft.

Wm. Eberts, garage 33x66 ft.,
NE "corner of Lot 5, Block 2, Seed's
addition.

C. M. Wallace, addition to
residence at 6343 Church St.

M. C. McLellan, moving residence
one block north from corner of
Main and Sherman Streets.

Peter Frederick, garage 16x22
ft., at 6618 Seed St.

I. Parsch, '22x60 ft. addition* to
store building on West Main St.

ROOFING

AND SIDING
ESTIMATES

All work applied by experi-
enced local workman

Care Needed in
Installing Tile
Drainage Systems

Installation of tile drainage
systems in fields can be profitable,
but the work must be properly
done to be effective. TKis sugges-
tion is made by F. W. Peikert,
agricultural engineer at Michigan
State College.

A tile system should be properly
planned and staked out before the
actual installation is made. Many
tiling systems fail because the
proper grades have not been used
or because of inadequate-tile size.

The specialist points out that it
is important to avoid sags in the
line due to clogging which may oc-
:ur at such points. One clogged

place can cause many hundreds of
feet of tile to become ineffective.
Where a tile line goes from a
steeper to a flatter slope the
velocity of the water will decrease
and silt carried by the water may
be dropped. A silt well placed at
the change of grade will help to
correct this condition.

A good grade of tile is essential,
Peikert declares. " Whether it is of
clay or concrete, it should meet
the strength specifications of the
American Society of Testing Ma-
terials. Concrete tile requires j |f
soil tests. County agricultural
agfents can give information on
these tests. *

A source of many tile failures is
at the outlet.^NShort pieces o f j j j j j
tile at the outlet often becomfe ' • *
undermined and fall into the drain- I |
age ditch. Clogging can also oc-
cur when dirt falls from the bank j §
and blocks the flow of water. A
few feet of .metal pipe at the outlet
end of the tile line, projecting well
beyond the edge of the ditch bank,
will usually solve this problem.

TELEPHONE 197 CASS

Cannon were first used by Ed-
ward the Third against the Scots '
in 1527. They were also used by '.
the French at the siege of Calais i
in 1546.

Drain Tile
Available

any amount, any time.

| Concrete blocks, 8 and 12 inch

Septic tanks, guaranteed life time

Cement paint, several colors
\,

Cinder blocks, 8 and 12 inch

Elkton
Concrete Products Co.

Use the Want Ads.

»

Notice to Public
We have made extensive repairs and decorating in

our hotel since the time of the fire in this building and

are f^ady again to proyide hotel aecommodations to the

invite you to call and Inspect the newly reno-
" 1

_. t

vated and newly decorated hotel rooms.

KENNETH CUMPER.
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